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EditqI's'_Foreword

This seminar u,as proposed by the National t¡later Polrution committee (now
tÍater
Þrotection commÍttee) of Acclimatisatlon Societies, and after considering
a more
ambitious training programme, the present Iength was agreed on as practicable.
The

orqanisation was handled by the Chairman, R.ll,. LittIe, and Secretary, D. Scott,
with
able assistance From AlIan KiIner, and the choice of Lincoln ColIege seemed
the right
one.

The committee, acting on the recommendation from the participantg,

decided that
the proceedinqs should be published. The Fisheries fTìanagenent Division of the fylinistry
of Aqriculture and Fisheries agreed to assist with editing and to publish the proceedfngs.
The proceedings comprise all

fo¡mal tarks with participants,comments after each
(these comments and those at inFormal sessions were recorded
on tape and reproduced in
an edited form), the resumes of activÍtÍes durinq the field day and the discussion
workshop, the text and ¡esults oF a w¡itten examination (in the form of a multlple choice
test),

the results of a written anonymous questionnaire on the useful.ness oF the seminar
and a list of participants.
To assist in planning simflar semÍnars the agenda ulith a
time-table is also included,

R,l¡J, Little,

D. Scott and til. Skrzynski,
on behalf oF the National l,ilater protection
Committee of Acclimatisation

Societies,

2,

Introduction
C.R. Anderson, Ashburton Acclimatlsatfon Societv
The official

prograrnme of this seminar shous that the int¡oduction

Chairman of the National ExecutfvE of Acclímatfsation

Societles.

would be by the

I regret to advise

you that Mr Dan 0'Connor is unable to attend this occasion because of another commitment
and has asked me as his deputy to act for him today.

Active executive membe¡s of the AcclfmatisatÍon Society organisation are very busy
fn the plane on the way up to the last Fresnwater Fishe¡ies Advisory

mÉrn. Sitting

Council flleetíng, I went through my diary and estimated that on the average I spend about
10 hours per week on AccLimatisation Society matters.

I asked Dan the extent of his

involvement, and about 50 miles later he took his plpe out of his mouth and quietly
replied "At least twice that".

So I trust

absence, and appreciate the time and effort

that you will

understand and excuse his

he contribut,es.

I trust furthermore that

lou urill excuse me in a few minutes when I have had my sayr as I find it expedient to
urork for a living and have a meeting to attend in Christchurch in half an hour.
Searching for the quotation by someone better qualified

than I am, to preFace

my

remarks, I could find nothing better than the words of Dr Dael t¡lolfle, Executive
0ffice¡

of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, w'riting in the

"Science Journal" in 1969. He said "Administrators and the informed public
need to understand at Least the basic concepts of science and the organisation of
British

work. liJithout this understanding, the scientific

scientiFic

elements present in all

social and economic issues cannot be assessed and important projects wilI fail

fo¡ lack

of public support,rr

If you feel you have heard me recite these words beForer !ou must
have been at the Quinnat SaImon Fishery Symposium in 1971, where I found them just as
relevant.
Scientists
ficiently

have been heald to bemoan that administrators are all too often insuf-

lnformed to formulate adequate policies

technology.

Tne administrators

many scÍentists

on matters involving sctence and

should not tak€ all the blame for this'

because all

too

information in

are either unwillrng or unable to communicate scientÍfic

a form that can be readily and usefully assrmilated by the administrators.

In Pact,

experts appear to resent tne incursion of an involved Iayman into
their fÍeld of knowledge, and are not averse to attempting to cut him doun to size
the use o1 sophisticated jargon.
some professional

Even so, the administrators

(of whom I am a representative) must make the Bffort

knoúledge and become better informBd.

to seek out scientffic

by

Particularlyr

I would

recommend that they seek out those wno have the knourledge and from urhom they frnd they

can lea¡n readily.

That is uhy this Pollution Seminar ls being helo.

sÍght of the fact that,

in

common

Do not lose

wlth the Salmon SymposÍum' this seminar nas not been

organised by the t¡,ater Resources Council or the lTlinistry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
but Þy the Acclrmatisation Societies themselves'

V

v

t

t

Wl-ratever may be the outcome of the cur¡ent re-organisation

Societies and the administration
that mo¡e responsibility
and their

supervisors.

of freshwater fishe¡ies

and authority

of Acclimatisation

and wiIdIife,

it seems to

me

be put in the hands of our field officers
They wíLI all need inc¡eased knoulledge of the scientific and
wilI

technologicaL

aspects of their work, and they will expect their councillors to be
ueII informed. Unless Society councÍ1s and executives are to become nere rubber stamps,
their rnembers must be more than avid anglers and crack shots - they must know how to
ask the right questions, and how to appraise the information they get in reply. They
must have standa¡ds by which to appraise the infornatíon,
expediency given them by Cabinet llìinisters,

field

staff,

be it fact or opinion or
by departmental heads, by scientists, by

and by sportsmen, or else resign the right

in the consideration of issues that are their statutory

of intelligent

partÍcipation

responsibirity.

This seminar uli1l, I trust,
struction.

be indeed a semina¡ and not merely a course of inAccording to my dictionârtr a seminar requires the guidance of a tutor,

but also requires working together and discussion. From my acquaintance with many ofl
you, I am confident that few of you are over-awed by experts or reluctant to comment or
ask qrrestions, and I am pleased to see f¡om the proqramme that the orqanisers have provided opportunities accordingly.
It may be relevant to remind ourselves that while the statutory responsibilities
of
Acclimatisation Societies in relation to water pollution are desiqned For the protection
ofl fish and wildfish,

rather than with the health oF the angler in mind, the public looks

generally to us in the First

instance to deal with water pollution.

I am sure that

more

prosecutions have been taken under the anti-pollution
provisions of the Fisheries and
llildlife
legislatÍon in New Zealand, than have been taken under alI other legislatron.
It is perhaps signilicant that the survival oF salmonids is often taken as a ready guideline to water purity.
In my own district
water race resulting

oF Ashburton, when a farmer discharged a toxic herbicide into

a

in a considerabLe ffsh ki11, the County Council decided that "no

prosecution was recommendsd", and the Catchment Board stated that it "cannot tolerate"
the pollution of water races. The Acclimatisation Society took tegal action and prosecuted
the offender successfully.
pollution

llje are generally fortunate in the Ashbu¡ton district

as far
is concerned, our major problem being Ashburton Borough seurage which is in-

as

adequately treated before discharged into the Ashburton Rrver about 9 miles from the sea,
thus depriving many recreational

users of opportunities saFeIy to picnic, swiÌn o¡ lish in

what should and could be a major natural recreational

facility

for the people oi t¡e dist¡ict.

A new seuaqe treatment plant is planned, but in tha meantime the sewers themselves are not

4.

coping and there have been illegal dlscharges from the Eorough systam into natural ulater.

also have to be alert in an area urhere lrrlgation is popular, that abstractions
sufficient ¡esldual water to adequately dilute any fgrm of pollution ulhich may not
harmful under normal flow conditions.

üle

leave
be

of adrnfnistrato¡s and professionals,
counctllors and field ofFicers, scientlsts and layman' aIl of uhom are in positions
where they can assist one anothe¡ in the protsction of our natural environnent by the
alleviation of urater poltÙtion. That assistance must not ba conflned to thls Seminar,
but must continue when you all return to yolr usual habftats. Our National lrlater
Pollution Conmittee is a fine example of the Socletles urorklng together on a national
basis. The National Executive commends the Connittee for lts persistence that this
seminar could and should take place¡ we conmend all the organlsations that have sent
participants to this seminari ure commend all those councillo¡s and field staFf and
departmental officers urho are attending this seminart and I shall nour be quiet and go
away, and let you get on ulith thE u,ork fn hand.
Here today we have an admÍrablB mixturB

Mr Anderson is the President of the Ashburton Acclimatisation Society,
a member of the Southland Executive, SaImon Committee and Fråshurater

Fishe¡ies Advisory Council.
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SESSION

1-

POLLUTION AND THE LAI¡I

Pollution Provisions in the Freshwater Fishelies Reoulations
P, C. fYìacnab, flìarlborouch Acclimatisation Societv

The

1951

1' The provisions in the Freshwater Fisheries Fegulations 1951 relatÍng to pollution
are Regulation 103 (as amended by Regulation 4 of S,R,197O/101), Regu1ation.104 and
Regulation 106. These requlations are as follouls ¡Requlation 103 (1) "No person shalI cast or throw into any waters or discharge or cause to be put or discharged fnto or placed near the bank or
margin of any waters any sawdust or sawmilr refuse, lime (other than agricultural

or slaked lime), sheep dip, flaxmill

carbon pesticider

reFuse, oi1, chlorinated hydro-

oD âr-ì! other substance to such an extent as to cause the

waters to be poisonous or injurÍous to fish or the spawning grounds of fish
or the Food oî físh,
(z) Every person commÍts an offence who does any act in contravention of
this regulation, and is liable on summary convíction to a fine not exceedrnq
$2,000, and, in the case of a continuing offence, to a flurther fine not
exceedrng $20 for every day on urhich the oFflence has continued."
Reculation'104

"No person shall cast any rubbish or reFuse or material of

any kind into any waters o¡ on any river bed."
Reoulation 109 "No person shall leave any fish or any cleanings or offal
f¡om fish lying unburÍed on the Þank or marqÍn of any waters,,'
The fline for an offence against Regulation 104 o¡ 106 uould be a maximum ot g3u0 (see

Regulation 112 as amended
2,

S,

R. 1 97O/1O1),

W¡i1e it does not fa11 strictly

provision relating to pollution

urithin the terms of this paper I urill include the
contained in the tilildtife Regutations 1955. ThÍs pio-

vision is very similar to Regulation'103 but co¡tains certain diflferences whicn could in
some instances render a prosecution more certain oF success.
üJÍldLife Reculations 1955, Amendment No. 6 (S.R. 1y?2¿lqflggulation ¿SA
(1) "No person shall cast or throw into any waters or discharge or cause
to be put or discharged into or placed on the banl< or margrn of any waters
or in a position ulhere lt Ís 1Íkely to tall or descend or be washed or
percolate into any ulaters any sawdust, or sauJ mill refuse, lime (other
than agricultural or slaxed lime) sheep dip, FlaxmiIl refuse, oil,

6.

chlorinated hydro-carÞon pesticide, or any other substance
or lnjurious to wildlife or the food of wildllfe.

porsonous

(2) In this Regulation the term "watels" means any saIt, brackish
or fresh waters in Neul Zealand or on the coasts or bays thereoF and
includes artifÍclal waters."
The

fine for a breach of this Regulatlon u,ould only be a

maximum

of $100 (see Regulation 44).

"ülí1dlife" is defined in Section 2 of the t{ildLife Act 1953 as meanfng "all animals that
are Iiving in a wild state not including those set Forth ln tne sfxth schedule" (noxious
animals). "Animals" is deflned in the same sectlon as meaning "any mamnal (not being a
domestic animal or a rabbit or a hare or a seal or other marine mammal), any bird (not
being a domestic bird), any reptlle or any amphibian." "Bfrdú fs defined as meaning
"any bird urhether native, introduced or imported or that has mlgrated to Neur Zealand or
has arrived in New Zealand and become establlshed there but does not lnclude any domestic
bird".
3.

lgulatíon 103 Freshwater Fisheries Requlations
(t) This regulation envisages two separate types of pollutio¡:
(u) pollution from specified substances, that ls, saudust, sawmill
refuse' Iime' sheepdip, flaxmill reFuse, oi1, chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticide,

(u) 0ther

substances.

is that witn a specified substance it is only
necessary to prove its presence. lrlith a non-speciFied substance it is
necessary to prove that it is present in a sufficient quantity to cause
the waters to be poisonous or Ínjurious to fish or the spawning grounds
of físh or the food of fish. It is useful to contrast this provision
with the provision in the ÌfildliFe Regulatfons which do not contain
the words "to such an extent as to cause", meaning that under these
Regulations it Ís not necessary to prove anything was in fact poisonous
only that the substance was pofsonous.
It is of course always desÍrable, ff posslble' to prove the extent oF
the pollution and damage done by it b€cause if Ít ls a serious case thls
uilI greatly add to the amount of penalty Lmposed.
The ímportant difFe¡ence

(Z) "Cast or throul" - theee wordsmean an actual and physical putting the
substance into waters.
"Discharqe" - means sendfng the substancs douJn a pfpe or chánnel or
similar so that it wr1.I find its way lnto water.

ç

V

I

I

"Causq" - to be put or discharged into.

In simple terms,,cause,,rneans to
happen. It is apt to cover such situations as where one person
tells another to do the act, where somebody sets up an
operation which if
it goes wrong wilI result in pollutrng matter entering
the water or urhere
somebody puIIs the Leve¡.
make it

"Placed near the bank or marqi!" - flêäñs to place the substance at
such
a distance from the bank or margin that the¡e Ís a likelihood
of it getting
into the water. Depending on the nature of the ground this
could be quite
an appreciabre distancer e.g. sawdust dumped some drstance
from the edge of
water but urithin r'ach oF a reasonable flood wourd be praced
near the bank
or margin. It is probable that the words "where it is Iikely
to farr or
descend o¡ be washed or percolate into" in Regulati on
43A of the r.¡JiIdIiFe
Regurations are surprus and do not really extend ulhat the courts
wourd
prepared to hold as "near the bank or margin".

be

(3)

"LtJaters" - this word is defined in Regulation 2 of the Freshurater
Fisheries Regulations 1951 as meaning "any saIt, brackish,
or freshu,aters

in New Zealand or on the coasts or bays thereoF and incrudes
artificial
waters, but does not incrude private waters". The term ,,private
waters,,
means "any waters whol1y contained within the land of
one private,owner,

but does not include the water of any permanent river, or
stream, or rake
which passes or extends from the land of one owner to that of another
nor
any uater not *ho11y contained within the rand of one private
owner,,.
PrÍvate waters are fairly ¡a¡e within New Zealand other than
the privately
owned lakes with no outret.
If the¡e is an outret u¡hich Ís polruted, Ít
would flow erther into a non-private uJater rn the form of a river
or the
sea and the polluter could be prosecuted.
(¿)

Cases on Reeulation 103.

The Follou¡ing cases are cited by way of
of them are on the predecessors ofl Regulatron 103 urhich
were in different terms.

example.

lYlany

Police v, stewart 1926 22 fyrcR page 23. The defendant uras charqed
unde¡ the then Regulations with arlouring sawdust to frow rnto a
river,

The sawdust had been deposited on or near the bank. The
defendant knew that the sawdust was escaping and ftoating dourn the
river and he took no steps to prevent it from doinq so. He was

convicted.

under the present Regulation a deFendant in these ci¡cumstances should be charged with pracing saurdust near th€ bank
ofl
waters.

8.

1 (Afflrmed on appeal ln the
Supreme Court 1934 NZLR 565). It uas held that thE control of the stream by a
Iocal authority did not remove it from the category of waters ulfthin the meaning
of the Regulation. The posltion could uEll be otherwise if the local authority
had control of the waterway and itself dld or permitted the act complained of e.g.
A Catchment Board in the course of ureed control opelatlons.

David v. Silverst¡eam Dairy Eo, 1932 29

Baxter v. Smith 1904

fllCR

page

341. The defendant was charged with casting sawdust
into a river. The facts u,ere that he had allowed sawdust to fall fnto an artÍficfal
channel and thence flou¡ into a nearby rlver. HE was acquitted. Under the present
Regulations he r¡rould be convfcted lf charged as "dld cause to be put or discharged
GLR

Ínto. "

Re: Booth'1908 NZLR 774, It uas held that placing nea¡ the bank or margin maans
placing so near the bank that the¡e wfll be an appreclable risk of the substance
enterinq the stream.
Gorton Bros. v. Otago AcclimatÍsation Soclaty 1958 NZLR 801. The defendants were

convicted of placinq sawdust near the bank of water. There ulere two dumps' one
approximately 30 yards and the other 40 yards frorn the river. Ïhe sau¡dust reached

the river as the result of a flood. Floods of this magnitude had occurred
ociasionally in the past. In considErlng the meaning of the word "near"
fYlr Justice Henry said "there ls no precfse meaning of the word "neai". It is
always a question of fact whích must be determined after a consideration oF the
context in whÍch it is used and the circumstances to urhich it has to be applied.
It has been held to fnclude an area from 2 to 10 miles auray. In the present
case nearness has refe¡ence to any area where it is 1íkely that the deleterious
matter ulill enter the uater. The general effect of the evidence was that the
sawdust in respect of both dumps was so placed that there uras always a danger
in wet weather and particularly in very uet uleather either 1oca1ly or ín the
ulatershed a¡ea of the river that the sar¡dust would be ulashed From the dumps and
find its uray into the ¡iver u¡hfch uras close by. The likelihood of this happening
by reason of the situatÍon of ths dumps in ¡elation to the river and confiquration
of the land was high. lt would be plain to any ¡easonable man who put his mind
to the problem that the area of the dump was so near to the river that there was
a danger of sawdust finding its uay into the ¡iver, No one actlng reasonably
could overlook the possibillty of floodfng reachlng the dump so sltuated. That
being so each of the dumps come exactly wfthÍn the words "near the bank or margin
of the river".

l

v

v

v

Ì

a

(s)

Mens Rea, Tnrs is a very technical

intent.

legal concept ùuhrch means guilty

In most prosBcutions Þut not all,

the defendant had guilty
to prove quilty

Íntent.

it rs necessary to prove that
It is questionable whether it is necessary

intent rn a prosecutron unde¡ Regulation.103.

always be shown if possible as Íf a person
and did it deliberately¡

it refrects

knBuJ

It should

precisely what he was dorng

substantially

in the penalty imposed.

There are two cases r¡hÍcn I have flound on mens rea.

ttlellington Accl-imatisation Society v. Nireaha Dairy Cornpany 1963
NZLR 598. The Dai¡y Cor¡pany was charged urith placing into waters
a liquÍd, namely casein ulaste, noxious, injurious or harmful to fÍsh
(this was the then urording of the Regulation). It uras agreed rhat
the company had intentionally

discharged the uaste Þut that it did

not know that casein waste ulas harmful etc. to fish.
In fact, it
had been discharging for many years without problem and on this
occasion caused the damage by deoxygenating the water at the time
ofl Iou flow and suffocatinq the fish.
The defendant was acquitted
because it

d1d not know that the substance was harmful to fish,

was held that if

It

the defendant could ¡aise a reasonable doubt in

the mÍnd of the Court that it did not
it would be entitled

knouL

the substance was ha¡mful

to be acqurtted, but that before a deFendant can

succeed in this defence there must be at least some evidence that it

did not knour of the danger. This requirement is at Ieast enouqh lor
the defendant to have to call evidence and then of course he is

open

to cross-examlnation on the reasonableness or otherwise of his belief'.
Alphacel v. liloodurard 1972 AC 824. Tnis is a case decided in Enqland
by the House of Lords on a prosecution ulhich the Hivers (Prevention
of Pollution)

Rct 1951, Section 2(t) of which reads "a person commits
an offence if he causes or knowingly permits to enter a stream any
poisonous, noxious or polluting
settling

matter¡,

Effluenr escaped flrom

a

tank ou,ing to the blocking of'a pump. It was held that

"causes" did not impute the concept ot'a guilty

intent and that Ít

had to be glven a commonsense meaning and that the defendant had
caused the pollutrng

matter to entet the river in that the complex

operation which had l-ed to the polluting

matter entering the rrver

1n the event of the pumps not operating properly had been dellberately

carried on and that a defect ln any one stage of it

(even assuming

that happened ulithout negligence) could not enable the defendant to
say that it had not caused the pollutlnq matter to enter the ríver.
In other words it was held that the section created an absolute ofFence.

1u.

In

opinion following AlphaceI,'causfng to be put, discharged or placed" ujould in New Zealand nou¡ be held to be an
absolute offence, It is questionable as to urhether it woulo
my

be necessa¡y to prove knowledge that the substance ulas toxic
as required by Nireaha. It can be argued that the cases

related to separate issues. 0n the other hand, I think it
more likely that if the sectÍon creates an absolut€ offence it
would be absoluta in all respects and that lack of knowledge
would be relevant only to penalty. This issue wlll require
to be tested again in New Zealand Court ulhen the occasion arlses.
4.

Requlation 104. As Far as I am aware there arg no reported cases
on a ptosecution under this Regulation. As it refers only to the

"casting" of ¡ubbish ¡efuse or material of any kind into any uaters or
on any river bed, it is necessary to prove an actual physical placing.
Tne meaning of the words "rubbfsh" o¡ ,'refuse" is clear enough. The
meaning of the words "material of any kind,'is open to some doubt.
Normalry in this type of Regulation this wording would be interpretect
as meaning material similar to the nature of rubbish or refuse. In my
opinion, especially in vieul oF the presence of Regulation 103 r¡lhich
deals with matters which are dfrectly harmful to flish, etc.¡ it would
probably be interpreted in that way here. This is however by no means
certain and it urould be well worthwhile in a case where there might be
diFficulty in provÍng an offence under Regulation 103 to lay a charge
under Regulation 104 a1so.

5. Requlation 106, This is clear in its meaning and really pertains
only to anglers or perhaps eelers who do not form the subject oF this
seminar. I wiII therefore not deal with it further.
6.

The EFFect of the UJater and SoiI Conservattnn Aef.

196?

This Act (including
for regístration

íts 19?1 amendment No. 2) provfdes in section 21
of lawFuI discharges existtng as at the 9th September

1966, in sectlon 24 for' granting of neu, discharges, tn sections 264 to
26K of 1971 anendment for tne classrfication

etc. oF waters.

lt is not

nry intention

to consider these provisions as such but to consider their
effect on a pÌosecution under Regulation 1U5.

I

v

v

Ì

v

Y

11.

(u)

Existi¡q

lawful discharqe.

applies in the event oF pollution

I am clearly of the view that Regulation
f¡om such

a

discharge.

Section

'1

D3

21

applies only to lawful discharges and if the discharge offends against
Hegulation 1U3 it cannot be Iawful,
(b)

Section 24, a new discharoe.

This can basically

be divided into

two situations.

First ulhere the dlscharge does nor comply eithe¡ with
the terms of the permit issued or with Regulation 1u3 and second where
the discharge complÍes u¡fth the te¡ms of the permit issued but nevertheIess offends against Regulation 103.
In my opinion, where a drscharge offends against both the terms of the
permit and Reguration 103 it is almost ce¡tain that a prosecution could
be orought under Regulation'103. It wourd, however, be wise to lay rn
additíon an information under section 34 of the Wate¡ & Soil Conservation
Act for discharging other than as authorised.
The situation

where the discharge complies with the water rrght but not
with Regulation 103 is much more complrcated. fhe 19?j amendment repealed

the l,tlaters Follution

Act 1953 which contained in section 30 the p¡ovision
that discharges granted under the llaters Pollution Act did not relieve the
discharger from compliance with all other legisJ-ation. This prouigion was
not repeated in the 1971 amendment. The only reference to other legislaLion
in the water & soiL conservation Act is in sectron 38 which states that a
person is not ¡elieved from complyÍng with the provisions of the Health Act.
The provisions of the Health Act are contained ín sections 29,30 and 60
and amount to either polluting a water supply or putting a watercourse in
such a state as to be olfensfve or likety

to oe injurious

to healtn.

I

think it would probably be successfully argued that the liJater & Soil
ConservatÍon Act provides a complete code and no action can be taken against
anybody complying urith its terms under any other statute except the Health
Act.

The argument in favour of the applicability

of Regulation 10i would

be that it Ís not ¡eferred to at all in the lilater & Soil Conservation Act
and that as it is specific legislation it should not be aff'ected by regislation dealing with wate¡ generally.
(c)

Discharqe into Classified [¡,aters.

In this case there may be a situation

where the discharge complies neither with the classification
and on the other hand a situatfon

not Regulation 103.

no¡ Regulation

where it complies with the classlfication

103

but

are the same as those expressed on discharges
under section 24, namely that where the discharge does not comply r¡rÍth either
[Yly vieurs

12.

regulation

or the classifÍcatfon, a person should be
prosecuted under uoth, out that rf the discharge complies urith
the crassification but nor Regulatfon 10s a prosecutlon under
Regulation 103 prooably courd not be brought and it r¡rourd oe
necessary to proceed under sectfon J4 of thE U,at€r & SoiI
ConsE¡vation Act only.
It is oF course a very selfous matter if our ffsheries are
injured by complying dlscharges and we can do nothÍng about
it. Clearly a lot of legal research urlll be needed on thls
pofnt and it nay well bE necessary to bring a test case.
103

ADDENDUM

since wrltÍng the above papar I have received a copy of the decision of
lllr Justice cooke in the case of Eell v. T'aupo Totara Tiniber Company delivered at
Hotorua on 27th llay 1974. This is an lmportant casg which rasolved some of
the
problems in connection with Regulatfon 103. The following fssues are
covered¡
1,

"Placing" is not a continuing oFfence and a date of placing within srx
months from the laying of thE fnformatfon must be estaolished.

2'

In the case of a specified substance, it ls not necessary to prove
damage, etc.

3'

In regard to the interpretation oF "causes,,it follows the Alphacel
case, that causing is an absolute offence but holds that the cause
must be from cu¡rent operat,Íons. That is, something dumped oy the
banx courd not be comprained of unrass a date of pracing ulithin six
months could be establfshed.

4'

considers, but not as an essentiar part oF the decision, that the
1970 amendment to the regulation overcomes the nsns rea issue raised
in the Nireaha case.

Itlr McNab fs a Barriste¡ and SolÍcftor f¡om Blenhelm.
He was then President of the Marlborouqh Acclimatisation

Society and a member of tha l¡later protectlon Committee
and National Executive of Acclfmatisation Socfeties.

v
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Conments on P. C, Macnab's TaIk

D. KeIlv (ota9o)¡

Under Regulation 103 you stated that ltability

was absolute in that

you did not have to prove that a speclfied substance was toxic to fish,
case Iast week on this very point.

but I rost

fYlacnabl Mr Justice Cook has confirmed my opfnion in the case of a timber company,
I suggest you appeaL

a

so

D, Scott (0tago):

In 0tago Acclfmatisatlon Socfety vs. Alliance Textiles, the same
thing happened. llle shoured that dieldrin was being discharged into a river, but in such
smaIl quantities that ít was difficult
to demonstrate damage.
fYlacnab: Justice Cook dld comment on this point.

He referred to the general discretion

oF flìagistrates in such cases.

D. Scott (Otago)" ülell then therE is not absolute liabiJ.ity,
lYlacnab¡ I wouLd distinguish

between a small amount added on one occasion and small

amounts added so as to be cumulative.

It Ís absolute liability

but the fTlagistrate

coul.d either convict and discharge, or fine the offender.

J. Checketts (North Canterbury)¡

time ago there was an accidental discharqe of
tat, and the Drainage Board took the prosecution. The case was dismissed because the
defendant claimed that some vandal had turned the taps on. In this, and another
Some

sÍmiLar case, the offendinq substance uras a specified one.
fYlacnab: It depends on the circumstances.

If it was a genuine case ulhere a vandal had
turned the taps on you might have t¡ouble getting a conviction unde¡ 103. 0n the other
hand if it happened more than once, the defendant could be in trouble.
R.R. Sutton (Southland)r
lack of quilty

In the lllellington case Ínvolving the dairy factoryyou mentioned
knourledge, If the Society's field staff had contacted the company and

informed them of the regulations would the sane things have applied?
fYlacnab¡ Definitaly

yesi

It is very desirable to keep aI1 potential

offenders well

infor.med.

D, fYlain (Haurkes Bay) I

Does the l¡Jater & SoiI ConservatÍon Act take precedence over the

Fisheries Act in respect of a discharge?

14,

hg.89.Þ,¡ If the¡e is an authorisad discharge that complles ullth the classlrfcatlon
you could be in trouble. It is a pofnt that ulll have to be argued at some staga.

D. Scott (0tago)¡ Prosecut,fons brought by Otago and Southland unde¡ 104 have made
a point of establlshing,that solids u,E!e pres€nt in the dlscharge¡ by placlng a
fine net over the plpe and fllterlng off the sollds. The filagistrate accepted this,
Any comments?

@9.Þr I thlnk the¡e ls a dffferEnce betueen castfng and dlschargfng, so the polnt
is arguable.

Y

Y
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THE POsITION OF REGIONAL uJATER

A, Mcflillan.

BOARDS

Southland Eatchment Boar!

Introductíon
FirstIy,

Mr ChaÍrman, I urould Iike to thank your organisatÍon for tne opportunity
to present this paper this aFternoon. Both of our organlsations have a someulhat common
ínterest in maintaining water quality and supplies and occaslons such as this Seminar
can only be beneficiaJ. in promoting an understanding of each other's points of vieul.
In the past there have been criticisms of the Boards by wildlife Ínterests because
of the qreat deal of t¡ork done since the war which adversely aFfected swamps, trout
streams and other wildlife areas. Considered in retrospect some of this criticism is
justified but at that tj.me there was nelther puolfc au,areness or demand that any other
methods be employed. Certainly
more

.costly

no finance uas avaÍIable to assist farners in employing
methods of development to protect envfronmental issues.

From comments I have heard From tir¡e to tlme I feel that Ín Southland thele is

better workinq relationship

a

between the Regional liJater Board and the local Acclimatisation

Society than possibly exists in some other areas. It is difficult
to frnd a reason fo!
this but perhaps it is because we both try to understand the other,s problems and there
are constant discussions at staff levels.
In preparing this paper I uras aware that sorne of the other papers to be presented
ulould be dealrng r¡ith factors common to my own and to avord trampling upon someone eIse,s
qarden I have tried to avoid some oF the issues I woul.d otherurrse have covered.
tlith this Ín mind I have tried to keep clear ot the Southtand l.¡Jater Classif ication
and the AppeaJ.s agarnst rt and deal only ulith freshuater and then only that part oF it
urhich afFects angling interests.
lhe lljater and Soil Conservation Act 196?
In the 1960's there was an obvious growing need to control urater pollution in a
manner which rlas more satisfactory than the Pollution Hegulations'1963 provided For.
0verseas results of not recognising the problem soon enough ulere there for aIl who cared
to see them. It was the fear of falling

into the same trap as overseas countries

had

done and having an appreciation of the value of clean water that in 1964 the ¡elIÍngton

B¡anch of the New Zealand Institute

of Engineers organised a conference on the lJse of
l,^Jater, This was attended by representatives of a very wide freld of interest, f¡om
fYlunicipaì. Engineers to Recreational lijater Users.

Thrs conference passed a resoLution

16,

on the Government to promote a PolÍcy fo¡ the best use of the Nation's
Natural llater. This r¡ras the beginning of the lilater and Soll Conservation Act 196?.
calling

other legislation has affected such a ulide section of the popuLation
as has the tllater and Soil Act but it must be remembEred that it came about to satisfy
publrc pressure for a NatÍonal Policy in respect of Natural l¡,at€r. Although we will
not all agree on its form or standards, it has already had obvious efFects on our
thinking urith respect to water use.
Perhaps no

all knour of the new problems created by the Act but I think that any tar
reaching legislation such as this could not be expected to operate smoot,hly right
the start and a settling down period is obviously going to be needed,
üle

Basically¡

the Act nas two separate functions.

The first

From

is that it provides

machinery tor the allocation

of water for use and the second is that it provides for

control oF water pollution.

Both of these activities

are controlled through a system

of üJate¡ Hights by the Regional [Jater Board or the l¡Jater Resources Council, depending
on crrcumstances.
I r¡.rilI deal with the allocation

side of the Regional lilater Board's function Êo¡

a start Por although we are concerned with pollution
not necessarily be restricted

at this Semina¡, pollution

need

to the concept oF pourrng something into a üiatercourse.

From a Fisheries point ofl view thermal pollution,

a possrble result of over-extractton,

can be just as lethal.
Problems of l,[Jate¡ Abst¡action

SurprisÍng as it may sound to Northerners, SouthIand is not blessed wrth an over
abundance ot water in the summer months. flost of us in Southland have heen blissÊu11y
unaware of the potentÍal

shortage of water during the lou flow periods of December,

January, February, llarch, and it has taken three dry spells in the last Four years to
highlight

the problem.

Our pursuit of drainage schemes to dry the Iand in uinter

has

had a carry over by quickly removing surface water u,ithout allowing the time necessary

for infiltration

to replace groundwater. Because of thrs pre-occupation with drainage

most stream flow gauging and flow measurements available are related to hrqh flows and

work has been carried out recording or measuring low flows.

very little

flouls, we nou, f1nd, are critical
industry, irrigation
Societies'point
critical

Ì

These low

because they generally occur when water demands For

and recreation are at their

highest.

of view the summer demand for sufficlent

F¡om the Acclirnatisation

water by other users is also

especialLy as one moves lnto the areas of high total sunshine hours,

v
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Hete, because oF the risk of raised u,ater temperatures a high base flow is desirable
to keep temperatures dourn and thus oxygen levels up,
Naturally,

AS

soon as indlcatfons oF water shortage or potential

are known the¡e is a rush by users to secure an allocation
and the problem is thus accentuated.

water shortage

oflten above immediate needs

I urould think that probably over the whole oF New Zealand this is happening as our
population cl.imbs and the industrialisation
trend continues. Those interested in the
use and availability
of water must therefore antlcipate the trend and collect intormation
against the time when in order to protect their interests factual information can be
presented in argument. This applies particularly to those interests whose requirements
are difficult
to define such as those of Acclimatisatlon Societies, recreationaI users
and wildlife

effort

interests,

Sor¡e Boards have already studied this problem but a national

ls cJ.early indicated in planninq water allocation.

This need has ¡ecently been recogn:.sed by the Government who now provide finance
through the National l¡,ater and Soil Conservation Authority to the Boards for the preparation of such lilater Allocation PIans.
These Allocation

Plans are to be prepared aFter a study of the resource has been
completed and will be an assessment ot the actual and future competing uses with a
statement as t,o how the Boa¡d intends to allocate the resource. lrhen completecl, this
Þl-an is available for public inspection and comment before Final adoption in orde¡ to

allow any anomalies or omissions to be corrected. liJhere a stronq objection was not met
by the Board in the desíred alteration ot the ptan then the party aggrieved could stilt
exercise his right to object to the issue of the necessary lrlater Righls. The Plan,
hopefully, uould limit

these objections to a bare minÍmum by removing the cause before
hand. The method my Board intends to use to achieve this, is to contact as many as possibLe of the interested organisations and people during the preparation of the plan so
t'hat all reasonable demands can be assessed, and included, if possible, in it,
lhere
is aLso provislon in the procedure for Reviews oF the PIans to be undertaken from time
to time to enable the best use to be made of the avallable uater and to allow the results
of the increased knowledge of the resource to be utilised.
In preparing the lrlater Allocation Plans f or a catchment, the Regional l,rlater Boards
are bound to consider all users and this includes the needs of wildlife habitats and
fisheries'

In t'act, this use of u,ater is specifically

included in the Titte of the Act.

18.

(Although one r¡onders at ths signifÍcance of the order of mention being after',primary,,
and secondary industrfes" and "water supplies of Local authorities', but befo¡e "all
recreational uses of ulater"). One difFrculty is to set the uses ol water in order
ofl priorities,

It is likely

that wildlife

and lisheries

lnterEsts are fitted

in

some_

where between domestic and stock water (urhere no other supply is obtainab).e) and urild
flood irrigation.
However, in my opiníon, these prlorities
could vary From district

to district'

Take for instance an area where underground water is in plentiFul

supply -

then stock water and domestic supplles could be obtained from bores and these uses
should perhaps be encouraged to protect the low FIow in steams and thus to preserve
wildlife and fishing interests.
Obviousty a general policy on priorities would be
danqerous and the principles will vary not only from district
to district but from
stream to stream. It does not hel.p the situation to discover that stock water can
be taken uritnout a right and piped a considerable distance to land which prior to the
Act had no legal right to the water For this purpose. Certain stock uater demands,
accentuated by a move to cattle instead oF sheep, can result in urate¡ depletion to
the detriment of urildlife.
The difficulty

Facing the Regional trlater Boards will

be to decide uhat

min.imum

Flow should be left

in a stream and at u,hat stage should abstractions be limited.
0bvious).y there will be conflict ol interest for, il a farrner has spent $20,000 on
lrrigation equipment, and this has already happened in several. places in Southland,
careful judgment is necessary to decide at uhat stage limits should be placed on ¡re
use of that equipment, The stakes are high enough to make it worthulhile For tl-re
irrigator to make a fight of it.
0bviously then, Boards will be relying on Societies
and othe¡ expert bodíes for assistance in defining acceptable lou flows and to be frank
it is not much help just to "think of a number" ulhen asked by the Reqional lrlater Board
For the fisheries ideal mÍnimum requirements. Jt is goinq to take study, research,
obse¡vation and even then keen judgment. The practical expertise in this matter is
in tne forces oF the Societies, Agriculture and Fisheries and Inte¡nal AFFairs, who
should grasp the opportunity to stay in front of the field.
fly advice would be that
you should be keeping a routine check on conditions and flows durinq dry spelJs,
assessing the fishe¡ies

and if possible working r¡lith the Board's stafl to obtain flow
figures, ÇauÇe height, frequencies, etc. fÍany oF these things you will have already
collected over the years and often the Boards will have sufficient floul measurements
taken to a1low fishing conditions in the past to be related to the actual flow at that
time.
IF, ultÍmateJ.y, however after the preparation of an Allocation Plan, there appears
provision For a lower flow than is considered desirable to leave in a stream From a
fisheries point of view, several. forms oF assistance can ¡e invoked. Detention dams
are an eFtectÌve way of augmentíng low Flows, while the purchase or reservation

v
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some large swamps or peat bogs can have a sÍmi1ar efFect upon outflow streams.
met,ltods have been used in Southland as a means of protecting

altnough I think they may have been an indirect

Both these

the Society's interests

result rather than a prime oojective,

It may well be that in an effort

to obtain water From a stream industry uuill have to
contribute to the cost of ulater harvesting and there are indications that a charge for
water is being considered at the moment.
Faced with a diminishing low flow dua to domestic, stockwater, fire-fighting

or

olher uses IaurfulÌy permitted under the Act and not requÍring a lilater Right, a Society
could be placed in the position of either abandoning a watercourse and becoming involved
in costly fish salvage operations or Blse adopting one of the other alternatives.
fYly

own Board has carried out considerable bank protectfon works along eroding bends

on streams and rÍvers where the flood velocíties

are too high to alloul willouls to estab-

lish on their own. This u¡ork consists of'r on the smaller streams, heaps of rock every
10 to'r5 metres, causing deep scourholes around the toe of.the bank. Erosion is thus
checked until

wllLows can be establÍshed in between the rock heaps. In low fllows these
scourholes provide a haven for trout and provide areas oF cooler water in the shade of
the willow trees, urhich also provide some protection from predators. In the larqer
¡ivers the principle adopted is the same but the groynes are much larger., In the
Upper 0reti

River, which nas an average depth in summer of some 0.5 - 1 m, scourholes
40 m or more long, have formed with 3 - 3.5 m of urater at the wearing end of groynes.
The fÍsh liFe in these holes during droughts and periods of high uater temperatures

is remarkable and our own Society is carrying out experiments on the small Tomogalak
Stream in Northe¡n Southland with a view to placing rock on bends for this very purpose.
Carried out with the approval of the Catchment Board this method can be very successful
and even be a good public relations

exercise with tne local farmer.

0n the credit side, those Societies whose rivers fllow from the eroded high country
catchments urill be pJ.eased to note the recent interest

agencies.

in these areas by the Government

The conference called in Christchurch in 1972 to discuss the Future of the

lands ln the South IsIand High Country retired

from grazing has culminated in a joint

policy statement being signed by Lands and Survey Department, N,Z. Forest Service and
the National l,tJater and Soil Conservation Authorit,y.
prÍnciples
1,

of great interest

This policy statement contains

to dournstream water usÊrs!

Soil conservation and wate¡ management are of absolute priority
Ín these areas.

2,

Secondary uses must be compatible

with these priority

uses.

tu¡o
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lilith removal of both domestic stock and noxious animals and hoperully
revegetatÍon
of the eroded land an increase in, not onry water quaì.ity urlrl be expected, but
there
should be an increase in water quantity especially during low flows.
Acclimatisatron societles can expect to be one of the main benef.iciaries
of this
policy.
Hegional ülater Boards, as you know have the task of administering the Water
and
soil Act at local level and the classification
of the ulaters in a Board,s drstrict is
intended to make this simpler, give guídellnes for thE issue of lrlater Rlghts
and resurt
in conservation and best use of natural water. There are many problems appearing
in
the system ot'classiFication

of which have appeared only aFter recent appeaJdecisÍons have been issued by the Town and country Planning Appeal Hoard. Boards
have
been placed in a position where they have been given the riqht to object
to a
classification
but
have
been
refused
the
right
Appeal
to
against a Final
.Preliminary
classification.
ThereFore, if this decision is upheld, and it is subject to an appear
to the Supreme Court at the moment, a Board could be placed in a position ol having
to
enforce a classificatron which it feels is inapprop¡iate or incorrect.
rnany

This aspect is ot partrcula¡

concern to the Southland Board as.the portion of the
final classification
appealed against was the ¡esult of a change to the preliminary
crassiÊication (which the Board had approved) following an objection (subsequently
ali'owed), requesting a lottering of the standa¡ds of an area oF sea water for the purpose
of waste dÍsposal,
The Southland Acclimatisation

Society also looged an appeal against, the use of
D class waters in those ateas in Southland where they felt c class standa¡ds
of oxyqen
ulere desÍrab1e. Thrs ¡¡as disalrowed For severar reasons which frr peter Lour wirl
probably cover late¡ in the Seminar, but the Society can take heart in one
or two oF
the statements by the AppeaI Board in its decision.
The Appeal Board stated that fn its opinion, based on the evidence p¡esented,
5 p'p.m. of dissolved oxygen in the ulater is too little
for a healthy salmonid

fishery,

a mfnimum of 6 p.p.m. being indrcated. This statement has been noted by
the Reqional lllate¡ Boa¡d urhich can impose conditions upon tne grant of ríghts to
discharge waste to ensure that the condition of t,he receiving waters is kept above
the minimtrm stated in the Classification.

There are very real prut-rlems created by
this provision in that there could be a move For pressure groups to attempt to become
established on the Boards to look aFter their ouln interests.
One can imagine the
difficulties
staf,f will have with a lrater Committee consisting oC representatives oF

Y
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the Acclimatisatron Society, farmers, industrralists ano environnentalists each with
a sectionaL interest to look after. To date I do not thrnr thls has happened althougn
there has been a hint of similar problems on some Catchment Boards in the past related
to the distri¡ution oF works. Luckily the Constitution ol Catchment Boards provides
for a balance of Government appointed members who, although in the minority, provide
a fund of knowledge and expertise for the banefit of the Board. Let us hope that in
the implementation of the Local Government BilI a horse and cart is not driven through
that very useful provision.
Ïhe definition

oF "waste" and the 0ffences Clause in the Act has raised problems

of administration which are causing some Boards very real concern. 0bviously the
questron oF allowing weed spraying to be carrled out in a watercourse is one of these.
The Southland Board was the first

to deal with thls matter and I now at,tend meetings

of a fechnrcal Committee in |lJellrngton detailed to study the problem.
As lllater Riqnts will

be necessary to spray in or alongside a watercourse, the sort
ol conditions you wilL be interested in wiIl be related to prevention of an accidental
discharqe oF chemical into the watercourse.

the precautions necessary could be
covered by lrcensíng oF commercial operators üho uJould have proper traÍning.in the use
ol chemicals.

Some oF

The human element ì.s present in many acctdental discharqes to streams but

with proper precauttons these should be minimised.
The injection

method ol applying chemical seems to be going out oF Favour and few

Catchnent Boards nour employ it.

lhe necessitv to advise downstream users and the drf*

Frculty of arranging alternative

supplres

It i.s hoped that lrJater Rights will

make

it unattractive

for large scale use.

lnclude such commonsense conditions as¡

Carrying out the spraying operations in an upstream direction to
increase dilutÍon.
2.

ptohibiting

the washrng of containers in streams and specffying

methods of disposal of contarners and surplus chemical.

3. Ilaking provision in the pumping equipment to prevent back
ofl chemical into the stream when pumps fail.

syphoning

a,

Another aspect oF the classification

procedure which has given my Board con'siderable

concern over recent months is Clause (e) in the Second, Third and Fourth Schedule oF the
lljater and 5orI Act,
The ScheduÌe states
requirements

"(e)

that CIass B, C, and

D waters

shall conform to the Following

r

natural colour and clarity of the
to a conspicuous extent."
The

urate.rs

shall not be changed

interpretation of the ¡squiDements of the Act, and this interpretation is supported
by our IegaI adviser, is that the Board is required to maintain the Classification. If the
Classification is not being met and by restricting or stopping something which is occurring
the Board can maintain the ClassiFication, then it is legally bound to do so.
The

lrlith respect to gravel extraction from the bed of a river it is recognfsed that the
natural colour and clarity of the rÍver is affect€d by these operations, particularJ.y urhere
fixed plants operate continuously. In some areas this operatíon is only intermittent and
presents no real problem, but in other reaches of rÍvers mainly near the cent¡e of population and ulhere gravel plants do operate continuously there can be many problems located
in one sho¡t reach of a river. There is, in these situations, a real problem oF discolouration which cannot be said to be natura. If we consider the effects of discolouration it
will be seen that there is a need for cont¡ol iF at aII possible
Rivers and streams are subject to flooding naturally and during these periods are
naturally discoloured, but this extends over say only 30 days per year, For the ¡est oF
the year the urater will be more or less clear depending on its source. With these infrequent conditions fish can cope and do cope quite welI.
Houever, the effects of discolouration

From clay, mud and sil

disturbed by gravel

operations can be quite extensive. As we know, fish feeding is inhibited in discoloured
wat'er. The sun]lght cannot penetrate as deeply as if the water was as clear inhibiting the
bottom-growing plants from supplying oxygen to the water. The silt and mud settles on the
bottom covering the source of food supplies of fish and the spawning gravels are damaged by
becominq clogged with siIt.
These effects are aIl

in addition to the other problems oF mud and silt sealinq underground water supply seepage paths, deposition of Fine material downstream as mudbanks and
the more costly treatment of flunicipal trlater Supplies ulhen chemicals have to be used to
remove the fine suspended materials.
0n the other side, of course, are the advantages of
metal chips and gravel through the present system of extraction.
Problem of lilaste Disposal

lrlith respect to the disposal of treated wastes into watercourses this is

Þ
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recognised and legltrmate use oF water.

However, the lilater and 5o:.1 Conservation Act

has Þeen designed to control the effects of pollution
some spectacular improvements are apparent or will

have been aware fo¡ some time that improvement

uJas

going to be necessary to their methods

treatment even before the 1967 Act.

I think that little

recognrtion has been given to the fact that vast amounts ot

money have been spent in investigating

organisations.
l,Ùorks

be so within a very short period.

such as Freezinq Companres and thÊ Iarger Boroughs and Cities

The larger industries

of effluent

from wastes and in thrs respect

methods oF treatnent by some oÌ these larqer

The probLenrs encountered by' for instancs, l¡lool Scours and Freezing

were insurmountablÊ some years back but recent signs are most encouragrng.

The introductton,

eflluent

a short time ago of the tl,.R.0.N.Z. system of treating wool scour
has meant a considerable reductron in the pollutron load from l¡Jool Scours

employrng this metnod of treatment.

the results,

unfortunately,

The recent slump in tne business has neant that

have been less spectacular than ulould normally have been

the case, With the treatment ot IIeat ltlorks wastes there have been encouraginq srgns
oî improved methods resulting

from costly experimentation.

I have seen surprisinq

results from the pilot

plant opetating at the Mataura Freezing lllorks where the "acid
coaqulation and atr tlotation" plant 1s being developed f'or thrs lllorks'us€.
All ot
these improvements underline the Fact that it would have been dangerous to force these
indust¡ies earlier

into then known treatment systems, when the companies were experÌ-

menting wÍth methods whrch could possiÞIy produce even better eFtluents.
urater pollution

Theoretrcally

stopped with the passing of the Act but in practrce it uill

some time beFore all

waste drscharqes are satisf'actorily

controlled.

fYìy

be quite

own Board has

taken the view that every encouragement be grven to those organisations and people
genuinely showing progress with their efforts

to satisfactorily

control pollution.

Stal'f reports on every major rndustry rn Southland are belng systematlcally carrred out
and thls intÍmate contact between Staff and Dischargers is producing results better than

would be expected by "uraving a brg stick".
1oca11y owned and operated.
money on pollution

This is particularly

0ve¡seas-controlled plants

so when the rndustry rs

sBBm more

diffident

to spend

more

control than they consider necessary.

In my experience the most troublesome areas are the smaller Boroughs and Tor¡ns

who

are inhrbrted by lack of finance' the snaller industries uhrch have no central organrsation
urorking for them on their

responsibilities

problems, and the îarmers ulho are olten either unaware of their

or are waitrng to be told hour to tackle the problem. Hopefully, the

Local Government Bill

uliIl. do somethlng about the small Boroughs and Tou,nshrps who often
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provide facilitfes

l

for an outlying dlstrict but get no assfstance uith cost of anenities.

are only some of the neur problens facing Regional l¡late¡ Boards and FindÍng
solutions to them is tikely to take some time.
These

In conclusion, could I express the ulish that the Soclettes contlnue to be actively
involved in studying their fisheries, the efFects of pollution, low Flows, and keep
abreast of things happenlng in the field of water cons€rvatfon. The availabflity of
good factual evfdence for use during the consideratlon of applicatfons.for trJater Rights
and the preparation of l¡later Allocation Plans cannot Fafl to ensure that you get the best
deal possible. Boards witl be looking to you as the soupce of much oF this inforrnatlon.

fYlr

flcftlillan is the Chief Engineer of the Southland

Catchment

I oa¡ d.

Ì
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Cornments

on N.A. lTlcMillan's Talk

D. Main (Hawkes Bay): Do you set any condltions rn granting rrrigation rights, such
as lish screens on races?
fYlclYlillan: At the noment we have onry turo urater rrghts (open channel) where thrs
uould
apply. Where the¡e was a posslb:.1rty of fish getting rn we would certainly look at it.

J. Tonkrn (Asnburton)¡ l¡le have obJected to all applrcations For irrrgatÍon unless
rntakes are screened and we have had almost complete success Ín our area.

the

C. Richmond (Rotorua)r Can a Hegional ütater Board be taken to task, legally, for
negligence? For example, if they issue a urater rlght that contravenes the classrfication.
lrcfYJillanr For the first turo years at't€¡ a classrfrcation, all rights have to be vetted
by the ülater Hesources l-ouncil.
R. Suttorr (Southland); Hou do you thlnk the distributÍon of'sectional rnterests on
lllater Boards atfects their policies? For example, tndustrialrsts could try to get
someone sympathetic

to their viewpoint on to a

Board.

IYlclYlillan¡ If you have a good spread of interests you tend to get better decisrons.
I would by chary oF having too many sectional interests but I do knor¡ tnat it does help
in some respects.
D. Scott (Otago)¡

Is there any obllgation on the Region6l Ìtlater Boards to approach
parties ulho can provide information on water use for thefr water allocation plans?
fÏcfYlillanr The theory is that the l¡later Boards will approach people who can help
before the preliminary plan 1s brought down. The Board has to nake some assessment
over conFlicting interests.
You should have a chance to state your requirements
at some stage.
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THE SOUTHLAND APPEAL
P.

A

. Lou¡-!outhland Acclimatisation

Societv

The Lecislation

In order to discuss the substance of the Appeal lt is necessary to first
the legislation

which deals urÍth the classiFÍcation

consider

of natural water under which the

appeal arose.
Section 26A of the lrlater and Sof I l-onservation Act 1967 ernpowers the

a

utnority,

the ülater Regources Councrl or any Regional l¡later Board to carry out investigations
into (t)

the existÍn9 quality of natural waterl

\2)
(¡)

the existing and future likely

use of that water¡

and

the extent to which the discharge of waste into that water
should be abated or controlled.

' Section 26C (1) empou¡ers the llater Resources Louncil, after considerrng the
findings from such investigatron

to classÍfy those natural u¡aters into the classes

specífied rn the Act.
Under Secti o¡ 26D a prelimÍnary classification

prepared, to be publically

notified

is First to ue prepared, to

and to be distributed

who might be expected to have an Ínterest

be

to certarn specitied partfes

in the classification,

0bjections and submissions may be made at a specifred time and then a final
classification

is to be prepared and publicly

Section 26H provides that this final

notified.

classÍfication

shall be a declaration of

the minimum standards of quality at which the water so classified
in order to provide in the public interest

shaIl be matntained

the conservation and the best use of that

water.
Then comes the procedure ulith r¡lhich we are concerned with in this paper, i.e.

provisions granting the rrght of appeal against the final

classifrcatron

the

and the right

to be heard in answer to appeals.
is (to be kind) sornewhat unusual in that there is no relationship

The legislation

necessarily between an objection to th€ preliminary classificatíon
appeal against a final

v

v

and a subsequEnt

classification.

v

v
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In most fields oF the lar¡ for example,Toun and Country planning and Transport
Licensing, the right to appeal is dtrectly related to an application or objection made
beFore some lower trlbunal. [Jnder the l¡later and Soil Conservation Actr however, any
person who has the right to appeal may do so uhether or not he oÞjected in relatÍon
to
the preliminary classrfrcation.
Another unusual Feature of the legislatfon which follows on from what I have been
saying is that an appellant need not serve notfce of hfs appeal on any one other than
the lïlinist¡y of Ìrlorks and the tlJater Resources Councll.

It is quita possrble tharefore, for some person u¡ho was quite happy with the final
classification to have hlg positron upset by some person appealÍng wit,hout even knowing
that such an appeal had been lodged or heard.
The Glounds

o! the Southland Acclinatisation Societv,s

Aopeal

At the hearing of submisslons ln ¡espect of the prelrmlnary classlfications the
Society urged that all waters classified D be re-classitied C and in some ¡espects
these submissions were heeded, and, in general¡ the Ffnal classification was reasorrably
acceptable, but, the Society resolved that it would appeal should the final classi_
ticatlon contain any D class waters.
The SocÍety's appeal was based upon these groundst

(l)

t,hat the classiffcatÍon
public interest

(zl

of certarn u,aters as D was contrary to the

¡

that such a classiffcation

would prejudice the society fn carryì.nq

out its obligations

in respect oF the management and conservation
of f isherres within its dfstrict ¡ and
(3)

that such classlfication

would render these waters unsuitable

as

trout frsheries.
The Hearinq
The hearing of evidence and submissions 1n relation

to the etght appeals which

were a1I heard together Iasted some eÍght (a) aays and obviously it

nor desirable to fully

is neithe¡ possrble

transvarse the testimony of the ulitnesses and legal submissions

heard by the Appeal Board.
Status to Aopeal
question which arose to be decfded uas the rlght of the Society to Þring
the appeal as thls rrght was challenged by the lrlater Resources Council.
The first
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lJnder Section 26C, "any body

or person clalmlng to be aFFected by the classifrcation"

is given the right to appeal.
in support oF its clalm that it had the rlght to appeal
urere based upon Íts statutory duties and functlons rmposed and set out oy and in the
liildlife Act 1953 and the Fisheries Act 1908.
The Socrety's subnissions

In an interim decreion delivered by the Board the Society's status uras upheld.
The only other survivor at this stage Ís the Skin Dlvers Elub. The others' includlng
the filinister of Agricultu¡e and Fisheriesr w€re held to have no right to appeal.
This part of the Board's decfsrpn ís obviously of qreat Ímportance as Society's
right of appeal under the Act is established.
Parties to the Appeal
The parties to the appeal cpnsisted oF course of the Southland Acclinatisation
Society as appellant, the ltlater Resources Eouncil as respondent and several other
parties who were entitled to appear under Section 26G (3) of the [Jater and Soil
Conservation Act 1967 as parties aFfected by the appeal.
The parties were:

(l)

ülinton Borough Council

(2)

Southland County Councfl

(3

)
(4)

lrlallace County Council

(S)

Southland Frozen lleat & Produce Export Co. Ltd.

(6)

J. fYlatheson

Alliance Freezlng Io. (Southtand) Limited
dc

Co. Ltd.

These parties were aIl represented by Counsel and urere entftled

to cross-examine

the Society's witnesses and to call evrdence and make submissions of their own.
parties cannot, however, ask for or obtafn any reliel.

They can only make their

Such

vÍews

known to the Board and endeavour to Ínfluence the Board's mind in dealing with the

relief

asked for by the appellant.

The Apellant's

Case

The Society's case was directed towards certain specified uraters in the Southland

AcclimatisatÍon District

ulhich, under the Final classiflcation

were classlfied

as D'

and the basis of the case was that the minimum oxygen contEnt pe¡mitted in D class

waters by the Act

uras 5 p.p.m. whereas all

of the informed opinlon known to the

Society stated that 6 p.p.m. was a mlnlmum for trout flshErles.
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It u¡as recoqnÍsed at the time the appBal uas lodged that the Society would be in
oifficulties because ule were askrng for the u,aters classified D to be re-classified C
in order to get the higher dissolved oxygen llm1t uhen ft was known that in al1
proÞability these waters could not meet the faecal collform criteria of C cIass,
The 3rd schedule oo

the Act sets out the standards to be met by

C

class and

among

these is the folloulngt
"(S)

Based on not feuler than flvE samples taken over not more

day period, thE medlan value of tne faecal colfform

than a thirty

bacteria content of the u,aters shall not exceed 200 per
millilit¡es.

100

"

As more information became avarlable nearer the hearing and actually

during the

hearing, it became obvlous that not only dld most of'the waters which the Society
urant.ed classified C uut also sone of those alrÉady so classlFied did not comply wíth
tne faecal coliform limit
The scientrFic

for that class.

evrdence available showed that for the purpose oF a trout Fishery

the faecal content of the water is not relevant and so tne Society indicated to the
instead of a C. You will
Board that it would be prepared to accept a B classfflcation
be aware ot course that B class is actually
The advantage of B class is that it

ot'lower quality than

C.

has a dissolved oxygen limit

of 6 p.p.m.

and

with a 2,000 faecal coliform limit.
This was rejected by the Board, houiever, for reasons which I will later deal urith.

a toral coliForm Iimit

of'ì0,000

per 100 millillt¡es

In order to establish its case the SocÍety called a number of ulitnesses.
Mr Roger Sutton, the Society's Senior Field 0Fficer' gave lengthy and detailed
evidence describing each of the waters to which the appeal related, specifyinq the
His experience
nature of the river or stream and rts importance as a trout fishery.
and long association with Southland waters impressed the Board and such evidence provided a valuable background for the Society's case.
Dr Donald Scott gave impressive scientiFic evidence as to the dissolved oxygen
requirements ol salmonlds and generaì.1y as to the unacceptaÞÍlity oF wat€rs of D
standard for a trout fishery.
Evidence ulas also qrven by two engineersr one as to the large amount of

being spent by local authorities

money

in upgradÍng thair waste dlsposal systems' and

one
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as to the practicability of the two major freezing aorks upgrading their effluent.
fIr lYìcCulloch, the Socrety's Secretaryr QâvB evidence of a general nature as to
Functions and working of the Society.
The Respondent's

Case

The lrlater Resources Council

stated that its case in support of the classification
prlnciple that the classiflcation was a declaration of the ninimum
standards of quality at ulhich natural wate¡ u¡ould be maintained Ín order to promotB in
the public interest the conservation and bsst use of that u,ater.
was based upon the

It

stated that conservation in thís sense dld not mean the preservation of
Present quality but rather the settfng in uhich the resourcE can exrEt and still result
in wise use Þeing nade of' ít.
was

witness for the Council stated that "a classifÍcation does not purport to
a statement of existing water quality".
One

be

It was also stated that it is bettar to set lower standards, easre¡ to attain in
the fi¡st instance and then use the re-classifÍcatfon
systern in stageq to gradually
raise the standa¡d (houl realistic

the suggestion is you urill- judqe for yourself),

fYlr Hou¡ie,

the Council's engineering advisor, stated,,setting too high a standard
and subsequently reducing the standards in limited areas is producinq a plan which is
progressively eroded. It is better to set general minimum standards which rs a good
quality water and to set more specialist standards where the best use demands it,'and
furthe¡

¡

"A classificatton

is a decla¡ation of the mfnimum standards of quality at which the
wate¡ must be maintained to promote the conservation and best use of that ulater and
Ís made in terms of the available classes speciFied in the tegislation.
It is not
a preservation prograrnme and therefora tled to existing water quality and is not a
programme for setting maxinum standards of water quality

reduce those standards as reguired.

with subsequBnt action to

I'

It wlll be noted that the whole tenor of the Respondent's case was that water
should not be classlfied at existing quality but at some lower standard and later
raised if possible, This was of course quíte contrary to the Society,s argument that
existing standards or highet should be inposed, as once ulater has, bean degraded the
chances of upgrading it are not good. Fortunatelyr âs wê shall see, the AppeaI Board
was not impressed with the lllater Resources Council's view.
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of the Local Bodies
Naturally enough the locaI bodies

The Case

at the hearlng were concerned that
if C standards were imposed on streams and rivers into which they were discharging
effluent, they would have to spend Iarge sums of money on upgrading their plants to
meet the coliform restrictions.
who appeared

tried to overcome this argument by stating that only short st¡etches
of such waters need be classlrled 0 and also by argulng that at any rate class B
standards could be met. In this Latter argument u,e ulere hampered throuqhout by lack
of scientiFÍc statistics as to the existing quallty ot'uraters. This gr€at Iack of
knowledge on the part oF the Council uras one of the great surprfses ot the hearing,
The Soclety

The Case of the Industrial
The financial

Concerns

¡esources which thê frs€zÍng companies have avarlable makes

them

a flormidable opponent and in this casa the meat producers had employed an Auckland
Uueéns Counsel to represent the three local freezing companl€s.

0nIy two of these companles were discharging effluent
of these are located fairly

into fresh water and both

close to each other on the lfakareura River.

These companies urere concerned that the necessity to upgrade their'eflfluents

to

a C standard wouLd involve them in considerable capital expendÍture. As this uJas something of a test case then obviously the meat industry as a whoLe took a considerable
interest as standards set here and princfples

established in this case would ultimately

affect other companies.
These companies gave inpressíve svidence of the amount of money which they had

already spent on improvinq thei¡ effluent

and ot'

the prohibitive

cost of modiFication

necessary to meet C class standards.
Evidence was given by their

testing,

chemlsts who carry out an extensÍve programme of

which lndicated that 5 p.p.m. dlssolved oxygen content could be achieved

almost constantly but not 6 p. P.m'
This sort of evidence is difficult

to answer except to the extent that it can

be

pointed out that it is a matter of money only, so far as these companies are concerned
and again to endeavour to ensure that the stretches of water that they degrade are
kept as short as possible.
Evidence of a similar

flatheson's üJool Scourers.

natu¡e was given on behalf of the other industry represented'
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The Decrsron

BrieFly'

the decision oF the Appeal Board dated the 26th of July 19?4 dismissed
the Society's appeal, but it can be no means be taken as a defeat for Acclimatisation
Societies or others interested in achieving high standards For naturar waters.
0ne of the most satisfactory

the fact that the Societies'

features oF the decision was, as I have mentioned,
status to appeal was upheld.

Just in the last feul days, however, a Notice of Appeal to the Supreme Court has
been lodged by the ldater Resou¡ces Council. This procedure can only be adopted in
respect of a pornt of law and it appears that the ülater Resources Council contends
that the decision of the Town and Country planning AppeaI Board was wrong in law in
allowing the Society the rÍqht to appeal.
This important point is therefore not yet finally determined, but ulrll have to
aulait the decision oF the Supreme Court. There are other aspects of the decision,
houleverr which give cause for satisfaction

by the Board of the criteria

and the major one of these was a rejection

adopted by the Council in formulating a classification.

The Board noted that Counsel for tne Respondent stated "the b¿sis of classiflica-

tion established by the (respondent) is one in which certain minimum standards such
as class D, class 5D, and class SC are used for water where general uses of the uater
predominate with the higher minimum standards being used for those specrfic areas
urhere the water use requires a higher standard".

It also recorded another statement of Counsel for the l¡Jate¡ Resources Council to
the following eftect "Classification is aimed at pollution cont¡oI. The bringinq doun
of a classification
is the first step rn achieving control oF pollutrnq discharges".
The Boa¡d disagreed urith these contentÍons and sard "Havinq considered the pro-

visions ofl the Act and having considered aIl the submissions bearing on the qu-estion,
we have come to the conclusion (leavinq aside the question of 5E class) that the
criteria adopted by the respondent as the basis for classification are inadequate and
do not accord wlth the intent and requirements of the Act".
The Board said it was not sufFicient

to say that classification

is aimed at por-

lution control and stated "If potlution be defined as'the use of natural water by
mankind to carry auray wastes', then one ofl the results of a classification
wrll be
the better control of the pollution of those waters - the use of uater to carry away
and dispose oF u¡aste is recognised by the Act, Þut it is only oîe oF the uses so
recoqnised.

Ì

ì
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with the l¡later Resources Councll's defrnition ot the term
'bonservation" as used in the Act in relatlon to natural u,ater and said that in its
opinion this simply meant "the preservation from destructfve lnFluences" and "the
preservation in good condition".
The Board disagreed

also disagreed with the Respondentrs a¡gument that the proper method of
classification rs to gfve generally loul mÍnimum standards to most, uaters of general use
with high ninimum standards for areas of specific use.
The Board

"In our opfnion the process of classlficatlon called for by the
Court requires lirst an enquiry into the €xisting qualit.y of the water bBinq classified."
The Board stated

of the watBr Þe found to be hfgh' the classiFication

If the exlstrng quality
reflect

that existing qualÍty,

unless it is demonstrated that in the public interest

there should be the f¡eedom to louer the quality
,uy ú" put to the best advantage, uhile still
IF the existin!

quality

in the Future in order that the ulater

malntaining lt in good condition.

of the water is tound to be low¡ then an inquiry should

held into the cause of the low qualÍty.
the public interest

IF the cause is found to be pollution

then the classffÍcation

it may have to reflect

abLe For

and if

should refllect such hiqher desirable

quality as is achievable through the abatement or reduction oF pollution¡

The

be

requires that the standard of that urater be raised in orde¡ that

the best use be made of it'

such pollution

should

but realÌstically

such qualfty as may be expedient in the Forseeable Future throuqh

control measures as are practicable. "

Board went on to mention that only the classes mentioned Ín the Act are avail-

use in a classification

must be met

and that all

of the parameters of a particular

class

by the waters so classiFied.

The Board considered that the principal

lnadsquacy oF the criteria

llater Resources Council was that it permitted the classiFication

as D,

adopted by the
SC

and D oF laige

areas of'water used For general purposes. This method it stated' inferred that it

was

permissable in future to lower the standard of such waters down to the minrmum.

that the Act contains provision for re-classitication and of
course the líater Resources Council had urged that this procedure could be used to upgrade waters ¡.n the Future.
The decision notes

The Appeal Board held that the existence of the re-classification

procedure "is

to wate¡s which have an existing
for giving a lower classification
high quatity unless and until the¡e rs cause justifying a lower classification".
not a justification
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The Board then reviewed the Society's case and stated that it was impressed

with the scientific evidence given and the Board found as folroursl
(1) that salmonids are among the fishes that are most sensitive
to oxygen deFicfency¡

and

\2)

that a dissolved oxygen content of 5 p.p.m. fs too Iou, to
marntain a healthy salmonid fÍshery¡ and

(Sl

that informed opinion set a dissolved oxygen level of not
less than 6 p.p,m. for the maintenance of a healthy salmonld
fishery - for some stages of thei¡ Iife
higher level.

cycle they require

a

It also Found that the evfdence established¡
(ll
that in general the waters in question in the appeal could
not meet tne coliform standards of' C class¡
(Z¡ that in general thts was due to agricultural run-oft;
(3)

that in some stretches of industrral discharges contributed
to the situation but that Ít would be unrealistic in the
circumstances to requlre a higher standard from these dischargesl

(¿)

that it is safe to assume that Ín general the ulaters have a
dissolved oxygen content oF more than 6 p.p.m. i

(5)

that where the waters are affected by industrial discharges
a dissolved oxygen content of not less than S p.p.m. can be
maintained.

The Boa¡d found that it coulo not on the evidence Þefore it rdentify

waters which

met B class standards and so consrdered that it must uphold the D classification.

It concluded by saying - "At the same time ule must record our concern that in
respect of one important facet of water quality, viz., the level oÊ dissolved oxygen,
the classification
will indicate less than the minimum which we have Found should be
maintained tn ce¡tain important and extensive stretches of water, Fortunately, the
Regional lllater Board will be able to impose conditÍons upon the grant of rights to
discharge waste into those waters which should have the effect of maintaining the
desirable higher minimum in those waters, But (to use a moderate adjective) it is
unsatisfactory

to have a public document indicate one standard and to expect a public
body to apply another.

Ì
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rlgld and offe¡ few alte¡natlves. At
least For the clrcungtancés ptesent€d by the Soclety's appeal t,hey are lnadequate.
The classes avaflable under thE Act are

fe a Barrister and Sollcltor ffom Invercargill. He handlEd
the Society's Southland case before the Tor¡n and Country Planning
Appeal Board and the Supreme Court, He Is cur¡ently Vice-P¡esident
of the Southland Society.
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36.
Comments

on

P.

A. Lor¡'s Talk

(tYlarlborough)r Do you thlnk that if you had obtafned more information
r¡ou1d have got a different classification?

C.

fYlcnab

you

Yes, I thÍnk we would have. If we could have shown that the colif orm linits
complied urith a C cIass, I think ure would have got that.

lgt

J. Checketts (North Canterbury)r Did the ülater
of practical tests conducted on those wate¡s?

Resources Council produce any evidence

þg,r No, I do not think they conducted any themselves Ín

Southland.

D. Scott (Otaqo)¡ How do you think we can best go about having the legislation changed
if we think it is unsatisflactory? I am reFerring to the number of classes and the way
in whrch they are applied.

-t-Wt Apart f rorn the obvious political means ' I do not thrnk there are any ot,her urays.
fYìr Turner's decision should help us - he is a man of considerable influence. The
fact that he has come out and said the Legislation is inadequate, ought to be of
assistance.

R. Sutton (Southland): Do you think that we in Southland made a tactical error in
bringing forward evidence on coliform counts? If we had not mentioned it, it might
not have come up.

-b,

I doubt that, and I cannot belÍeve tnat it would not have come to tight.

R. Little (Weltington)r A further difficulty is that the methods for bacterial
sampling are not specified in the legislation.

J. Checketts (North Canterbury) ¡ The North Canterbury Society is concerned about the
exclusion from appeal of various concerned parties that control the legislation.
Suppose, for example, that a water is classed D, and a right to discharge is granted
that raises the level of the wate¡ above D, then the discharger could appeal against
the right. He could say that he has a right to discharge to a D water.
Low: It is irnportant to note that Turner says that it is unsatlsfactory to classify
a st¡eam as D, and then expect the R.td.B. to polÍce It to a hlgher standard. Anyway
this point itself is under appeal (the riqht of R.l¡.l .8.'s to appeal).

Ì
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R. Sútton (Southland) ¡ In Southland the¡E were 44 objectors to th€ prellmlnary claesification. 0f those €ome u,ers prlvate cltiTens. ûlould these people have appaal status
and uhat would thetr chancas be in gotng it alonE?

-t-Ut Thera is no real difftculty as long as they can shoú that they are affected.
They have to show that thelr interest ls greatelthan that of the publlc generally.
R. Sutton (gouthland) ¡ What you are saylng is that the thousands of people
ewimning in Southland ulatE¡s have no rfght of appeal.

!_qr That fs correct.

rrtho go
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LEGISLATION

R.uJ.

-

THE FISHERIES VIEIXPOINT

Little, flinistry of Aqriculture and Fisheries
You have heard f¡om lYlr frcNab

all relevant information concerning the F¡eshulater
Regulations. You have heard From ltlr llaclYlilLan how Catchment Authoritres dear wrth
lilate¡ and SoiI legislation. You have heard from lllr Low on the problems arising
when
arguing against a classifrcation schgne through Appeal Boards and even the Supreme
court' Later you wilr hear f¡om Mr Kilner on the classification system used and some
of the drau¡backs of that system.
AIl tnis should provrde enouqh details on legislation and the law for the most
stalwart among you and all I propose to do is outlrne the Fisheries lTìanagement Division,s
attitude towards legrslation, and the role we expect such legrslatton to play ín
managing the freshwater fisheries

lrlhat Ieqislation

of this country.

then applies?

lije have heard that the main protection of fresh-

water Fauna lies within our own Fishe¡ies Regulations and those sÍmiIar Regulations
administered by the Department of InternaL Aftairs within their districts.
AII these
Regulatlons gain their poure¡ t¡om the Fisheries Act 1908. The use, or misuse, of these
Requlations Ís then delegated to Acclimatisation Socfeties as the actual management
units in that area.

It is, therefore, the statutory ¡esponsÍbility to acjminister
enforce these Regulations to ensure protection oF our aquatic flauna.

and

These a¡e not the only Fequlations that need to be considered and understood.

Foremost among the others is the UJater and Soi1 Act and rts nany amendments. Thts

far-¡eaching piece of legislation

attempts to impose controls on the use, or misuse,
oî our uraters and is administered normally by Regional üJater Boards. fylany aspects
of this legislation apply to fisheries and recreational use of'water generally and
such aspects seem to have their origin in the o1d lrlater Pollution Act. lrlhen the Act
was first

debated it

caused considerable a.larm amongst conservation agencies, but
pressures exerted in 1966 and 196? had little
effect on the Iegislation as finally
promulgated. In 1970 the legislation, then being adrninistered by the lilater and Soil

Division of the lYlinistry of l,üo¡ks and Development, was revier¡¡ed and the¡e arose the
opportunity to make submissions to a Cabinet Committee. The Pollutlon Committee made
submissions but due to the Iack of notification
submissions on the actual schedules relating

of the opportunity ure¡e restricted
to classifrcation

on waters.

to

Some

changes ulere eventually included and relate to protection

of aquatic fauna and enforced the idea that these resources were u,orthy ot protectron under that Act. The
Act itself has been subiEct to considerable other modifications over the years but
none that really

affect fisheries

except for the new Long TttIe.
This title in effect
states that the Act is responsible for a wider fleld than just pollution control, but
also has general responsibility

Ì

Ì

for water quality,

Ì

recreation,

etc.

yet it appears

Y

v

zo

to these interests that the Act is administered fn the same uay as originally, that
is, that pollution and control of discharges are still promlnent uith Iittle thougnt
to wíder environmental issues.
The tllater and Soit Division

and that their

does recognise that the FisherÍes legislatron

Act alone does not control all aspects of pollution.

speaker stated there could be conflrct
and SoiI Iegislatron

that still

in relation

caused a 1:.sh kill'

applies

The previous

to discharges accepted under [Jater
but in some cases at least the

llater and Soil Division accepted that immediate toxic discharges are the responsibilrty
The provision of the Fisheries Ieglslation is wider than
of fisheries authorities.
that outlined ín the schedules of the lilater and 5oÍl Act so that action nay be taken
and stitl not be in conflict with that Act.
can cope with many problems such as short term toxic
effect but is i1l-equipped to deal with lonq term environmental chanqes. So tne
long term protection of this country's water as such must rest with the Ministry respon0ur Fisheries Iegislation

in this case the fYlinistry of Works and Development. IIe are
not, therefor6, opposed to this legislatlon but rather strongly support the concept of
such legislation as supplyÍng the needed protectÍon for the long term beneFit For
fisheries resourcBs. Yet we now Feel that this generally is not being done, at least
sible for u,ater generally,

not to our satisfaction

or the satisfaction

of many other authorities.

It is the contention of my Division that we must continue the use of our legislation to protect our rmmediate t'isheries interests and that ue must apply continued
pressure on our sister flinistry

to modify their legislation,

or the way the leqislation

is administered, to our long term benefit.
deal with the IIater and SorI tegislatron in detail'
explain that what uie want is similar Iegislation but with flar more flexibility,
haps even an entirely new approach is needed.
A later speaker wiIl

ãnd

Pêr-

In the LJnited states there is an attempt at achieving zero dlscharge, in other
words, not allowing any discharge into natural ujaters. However, there is a basic
fallacy in that attempt as agrlcultural ¡un-off is totaLly ignored' a situation urhích
presents one of the greatest problems 1n this country today'
lrlhat 0ther Leoislation

APpIi es?

or discharges, but there
Thereisnothingthatreallycontrolsagricultura].run-otf
is the Agricultural Chemicats Act which controls discharges of' chemicals or their use
Administration of this legislation is by the Agricultural
upon the land itselt.
ChemÍcals Board and its sub-committees which recommend chanqes in Ieqislation

controllfng
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the use of chemicals.

lfany restrictions

and controls exrst over which chemicals

may

Þe used rn' near' or around the water.

For example, there has now been issued a code
of practice for the use of aquatic herbicides which specifically lists those that are
safe or safest for use in waters, the methods which may be used in application and
requirements of other legislation (such as the need to obtain water rights),
Adherence
to this code promises to be of consÍderable benefit to FÍsheries managers as rather
than aIloul the ulholesale use of a multitude oF chemicars in ou¡ wat€rways, many oF
doubtful vaLue, a few less harmful on€s are specified.
In extreme cases there nay be
specific

legislation

relating

to specific

chemicals.

lo illustrate this there are the
regulations which were promulgated to control the usa of this particular
chemical used as a replacement for DDT in the control of many of our major pasture
pests. These regulations lay down very strict controls on the usage of this chemical
which is extremely toxic and could produce disastrous effects if irl used.
fensulfotnion

In the marine field, and relating to oil pollution especÍally, there now exist
,
regulations admÍnistered by the fiinistry of Transport. These provide st¡fct control.s
and provide for very high t'ines for porlutíng discharges from ships, vessels or other
structures associated urith them. These provisions wrll ot course apply in estuary
areas or near tiver mouths which are stitl within the area of responsibility of the
Acclimatisation Societies. In such cases, within 500 metres of a rÍver mouth, it could
well be advantageous to take prosecution unde¡ these regulations, iF they appIy, as
greater fines apply' The thing to ¡emember is that this leqislation applies to anv
navigable ulater whether fresh or salt so they do apply in many of our ¡ivers and lakes.
Lastly, the provisions of appeal must be understood and utr lrsed where necessary.
fYlost especially would be Touln and country pranning Appeal system so that ifl
all else
fails

this avenue may be exploited.

Legislation exists - we manage and rule by such legislation, so while it may not
be biological or even "Fishy" such provisions must be understood and utilised Íf we
are to be efFective in this changing world. Societies must take a professional approach
and accept the responsibilities
deJ.egated to them. 0ur ltlinistry,s very right to appeal
against the Southland classiFÍcation

has been ¡eferred to the Supreme Court. Should
the decision rule against our ríght to appeal, then there is aIl the more reason for
societies to be well equippsd to deal with water pollution problems.

to strive f or the [later and Soil Legislation to be altered so as
to bette¡ serve out purposes and to cater for aLl freshwater needs. But we must not
accept that legislation to be our total protection, and really must depend on our ou,n
llle must con.tinue

Ì

I
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,

legislation. Nour our regulations may need ¡evleul, and the preulous spaakar lmptled
that some changEs could help conslderablyr buÈ nust be utllisad. Persuasion rather
prosecution mÊy be acceptable for eone statutory bodlesr but while prosecution may
not be athlcally as good lt does seem to do a better Job frorn a fisheries point of
vlew. Belng eubJect to prosecutlon polluters are made u¡ell awEre of thE potenttal
of thelr actions and thE potential penaltles lf they are caught.
nuSt use legislatlon

fn only this way can ue safeguatd our heritage.
Leglslation muEt bE used uiisely, and to clo this lt must bE undErstood.
t¡Je

because,
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SESSTON

2-

Pt]LLUTION AND FISHER.IES

lrlater Chemistry

LittIe, flinistrv of Aqriculture and FisherÍes
To cover the total field of urater'chemistry uiould take the llfespan of many experts,
not the time now available' At best I can discuss the language of ulater chemistry and
how it rel-ates to pollution problems.
R.UJ.

Nater is a unique substance, lt has certaÍn characte¡Ístlcs of great importance
to aquatic fauna, characteristics both chemical and physical.

Specific gravity - urater has a high specific gravlty, 775 tirnes as high as air at
OoC and thus acts as a supportive medfum¡ the supportive structures of aquatlc fauna
are much lighter than land animals. It also means a fish must work hard to pump water
over its gills, this in turn makes pollution caused stress a real limiting factor in
survivaL
Viscosity - again this relates primarily to the energy requirements fo¡ survival
gençra1Iy and the energy required for passing u¡ater over the qills.
Surface tension - very high in water, it fs greater than For any other liquid
except mercury. Far more vital than that of supporting aquatic fauna on the air/urater
interface, the most important aspect is the role surface tension plays in absorption

of various chemical

substances.

Specific heat - very high, which means that water can absorb vast amounts of heat
before much change occurs. üiater therefore acts as a bufFering agent and protector
for aquatÍc Iife against temperature extremes.
Solvent - water is close to belng the "universal" solvent and can dissolve
gr€at many substances of great importance to aquatic Fauna,

a

Light transmission - by absorbing radiant energy and holding it as heat, and
transmittinq that energy, photosynthesis is possible, liFe itselF Ís possible,

by

All these are vital factors - the heat and llght properties of water flrstly secondly water acting as a solvent and its chemical inertness. Aspects that should
be appreciated in dealing with r¡later pollutlon. l¡le must now consider the factors
which relate to the above characte¡istics.
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Dfssolved solids - these relate to thE hardness of urater, or what actually is
presentr e.g. saIt, nit¡ogen, phosphorous, etc.
Dissolved gasÊs - many are of consfderable importance. 0xygen is obviously one
of the most, vital. All measured substances dissolved in u¡ater can be exprassed as

of substance per 1ítre of ulater (tS/f) u¡hlch is for aIl practical
as the "old" parts per millfon (p.p.t.).

milJ.lgrarns

the

same

Let us now take ce¡tain aspects and relate to our partlcular

purposes

fÍshery interests.

pH is a rìBaeure of the hydrogen ion concentration ?.0 in water being roughly

is a balance

betuueen

means the log of the reciprocal

of the

normal¡ a highar ftgure is alkallne,

a lower one acid.

hydroxal and hydrogen ions present.

pH actually

hydrogen ion concentratíon expressed as normality.

fisheries

managers but rather the l4g!"g;!!¡

amount oF any acidss¡ atkalies

Neutrality

But this is not important to

oF alkalinity

or acidity,

not the actual
by various

Actual amounts may be 'buffered'

present.

substances. A unit change of pH (0.1) corresponds to a tenfold change in intensity.
g! in Relation to the Aquatic E¡lr:Lronment
Influence on protoplasm varies with the type of acid or base, r¡ith fts
1,
intensity, duration of exposure, type of organism affected, etc. In general
extremes of acidity

but the

and protecLed cel ls.

rnost resistant

2,

or aLkalinity

may burn or otherwise damage alI

pH as a limiting

factor

I

(a)

Each organism has tolerance range, with maximum, minimum and optimum.

(¡)

In ce¡tain plants, a third area has been found bett¡leen the ext¡eme
maximum and minÍmurn, where pH aPfects plants adversely - thus' there
are(in these cases) two optimar one above, tne other below this point.

(c)

Significance as a limiting

factor is highly variable.

Certainly

pH

establishes extremes of tolerance, but urithin these extremes, other
factors may be more important and far more severely limitlng'
(¿)

The statement in (c) above ls partÍcularly

important in the 1Íght of

!þs sarly enthusiasm for pH as the answer to all problems - the
feeling that aIl one needed was a pH meter to evaluata the total
Instead, pH must be recognlzed as only a part of a complex inter-related serÍes of physico-chemical factors urhich together
act upon organisms, and any one or more of which may be decisfve
environment.

ttmiting

factors to populatlon growth and succesg

'
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3.

as index to environmental conditions¡
(u) In addition to being a measure of the Htion content,
pH may yield
valuable information concernÍng C0r, dÍssolved 0r¡ residual pH,
dissolved solids content¡ Btc.

pH

(u) c0, tension may be a mole dfrect and accurate measure
than pH for
these factors but r¡itt not be used as routinely by mosr
of
"t
:::t
4.

ion concentratfon ranges of tolerance¡
(u) The riterature is often contradictory srnce it is
stftl imperfectly

Hydrogen

measured.

,

(¡)

Fishes react ovfously to sharp changes Ín pH, there is
avoidance
react¡on.

(")

Evfdence

(i)

(ii)

(iii¡

exists that there are large species dfffe¡ences in tolerance.
Some fishes can be takEn from ulater of pH g, transplanted
to water of pH 4.4, and can live there for many days with_
out demonstrable ill effEct.

relationship exfsts betueen pH and dissorved 0, content, with the H* ion 1or¡¡ering the 0, content. lhis,may
lead to indirect effect of pH upon fishes, via the oxygen
deficit created.
some

that certain Físhes can adjust to variations
in C0, tensÍon by changing the alkali reserve in the blood.
This may lEad to cilanges of two types:
(n) short-term rapid compensation for emergency torerance¡
(g) long-term slow change ¡ _ acclÍmatisation.
some evidence

Buffering Ís by the action of carbonates and this ¡6i¡¡ains pH stability.
General consideratÍons

:

1'

G¡eat variabirity exists both in the pH and in the stability of
t,hat pH, in
natural wate¡s. This is particularly true in uraters subject to pollutions
of va¡ious sorts, beyond those normal to nature.

2'

stabirity of pH is maintained by the action of buffer salts, most important
of these being carbonates and bicarbonates of calcium and magnesium.

3'

It forrows, then, that high buFfer action can occur onry in those natural
wate¡s containing adequate anounts of ca, r[g and cOr. This
in part exprains
the relatively higher stabitity of hard uraters as compared to soft. Dilution
factors are also concerned.

I

v

V
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lilhere adequate amounts of the necessary mlnerals are present,

equilibrium results (note the pH
Hzo

IaC0a

pH1

1

oF

the followinq

each compound).

coz
{1.

Hzcos

ca(Hco3)2

pH4

lÌleasurement of acidityr/alkalinity

(

=caco=

H2 Co3

)

pH8

depends on the substance and may dictate the life

Forms

present.

Te¡minology often encountered is¡
Methyl-orange acidity
- the acid síde of pH4
fYlethyl-orange alkalinity
- the alkalíne side of
Phenolphthalein acidity

- the acid side of

PhenoJ.phthalein atkalinity

- the alkaline side of

pH4

pHB
pHB

Dissolved Solids
Phosphates - one of the major nutrients

for plant grnwth.

sider from the standpoint ofl eutrophicatíon but litt1e
abundant and many animals can store phosphates,

It is important to con_

is needed as it is usually over-

Nitrogen - with phosporus it is extremely important to aquatic production and is
often the one nutrient that controls the ¡ate of eutrophication.
It is important to
measure nitrogen in pollution cases as it arises From aerobic and aneo¡bic decomposition
of organic matter.

If over abouL 22 nq/t it often indicates pollution from sewage
efî1uent. The actual Ievels found can differentiate
betuieen pollutants of animal o¡
vegetable ext¡act if proper assessment is made prior to testing for nitrogen, lhe
nitroqen cycle is very important and should be'vaguely'understood
at least. It means
the circulation of nitrogen from its source in soil nitrates into green plants where it
is conve¡ted into plant proteins/plant protoplasm, F¡om plants utilised by animals
nitrogen is converted into animaL proteinsr/protoplasm.

tilhen the animal dies the nitroien

¡e-enters the soil throuqh the action of bacteria on the animal,
Plants combine nitrogen (as nitrates)
proteins that are assimilated,

with carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen to produce

In soil nitrgoen joins with ammonia to Form ammonia salts - nitrates and nitrÍtes
that a¡e available to plants.
Some

atmospheric nitrogen is converted into nitrates

in plants that then decompose adding to the cycle.

by nítrogen "fixing,'bacteria
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Nitrates can be toxic if ove¡abundant but nitriffcation to safe usable Forms
be complete within ten days in water - this itself can also lead to oxygen lack.

can

- this substance supports the total biological cycle. It has great
solubility and comblnes with water to form carbonic acld, which then ionfzes to yietd
bicarbonate ions of great importance Ín question to pH and bufferíng action. In natural
u¡aters it comes from the atmosphere and respiration of plants and animals.
Carbon dioxide

- so vital to our responsibilities as is well known
details of measurement and the many problens are ulelI covered by
0xygen

by

all of you.

Dr

Scott but

The

some

aspects need discussion here¡
The term '8.0.D.'

is often encountered and means the biological

oxygen demand.

It is used to neasure the quantity of oxygÊn required during tre stabilisation
,composable organic matte¡ by aerobic biochenical action.

The analytical

evaluate the effect of sewage' nutrfent discharge, or industrial

of de-

procedures

dfscharge on receivinq

A high demand for such action can reduce the oxygen available for no¡mal Iife

waters'

forms greatly.

Therefore, a limit

is often placed on the "8.0.D." allouled in a particular

receíving r¡ater.

is that when the oxygen demand occurs in a stream the 0, present
drops as the "B.0.D." rises - usually very suddenly, and then recovery to the original
status is gradual,
ülhat happens

0xygen itself

of water.

is expressed as eithe¡ ng/I ot the percentage oF oxygen saturation

This saturation level changes with the temperature of water.

Animals relate

more to the actual concent¡ation of 0, present, not the percentage of saturation.

higher the r¡ate¡ temperature the less oxygen remains dissolved and at t,he same time
is needed by most animals.

A single 0, level is quite an unacceptabJ-e concept

aquatic fauna require various Ievels at various liFe stages.

The

more

as

5ix mg/1 has been stated

as being "out" accepted minimum but is really too low at all tÍmes, at all 1ifle staqes.
0, Ievels change during photic periods and can be high during the day when plants
are photosynthesising but very low when the same 0, Ís utilised by the same plants or
animals at night.
at night¡

Areas are knouln where Ievels may be 6 ng/I during the day and zero

studies must therefore be undertaken at all hours.

The changes between night

and day levels can indicate much about the state, or health of a river - especially
compared with the type of plants present.

u,hen

An important factor to remember is that avail-

able 0, for animals can soon be used up in an area if u,ater movement is lou¡ and does not
move more 0, into contact with the organism being consfdered.

V

V

V

v
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This has been an outline of basic water chemistry that must be considered
dealing with pollutants.

Those'normal'attributes

alter the actual eFfect of pollutants
In other words, a pollutant

o¡ the ability

when

of water are most important as they
of organisms to withstand pollution.

can affect water chemistry directly,

by reducing available
on 1ifle forms.

0, for instance, or it may add a foreign substance that reacts directly
It is impossible to consider aIl things and their

effects that can act as pol-

lutants but certain categories exist3
SiIt from cuIDissolved and suspended solids can have great effect on a fishery'
MÍninq and other
tivation¡ roâd buildings, dredginqr etc. often has pollutÍon effects.
industrial

op€rations may increase the load offinely

carried by waters.

dlvided, chemically Ínert materials

Such substances besides the well known blanketing effect

strate can, and oFten do, add an element ofl stress to the free living

on the sub-

forms themsefves,

Dissolved salts in watels are often increased by man and as freshwater animals are
conditioned to a low salt environment this can be most detrimental.
Toxic substances - these may be oF many types and analysis is a job for the expert
The most that field personnel can do Ís to have a fair idea what the expert. should Iook
for. This and an understanding oF the low leveIs at which toxic materials can act and
that such materials olten interact,
Heavy metals come into this

latter

category¡ they can be toxic at leve1s that

require extremely sophisticated analytical

¡ their toxicity can be afflected by
ano may express synergism wherein the

methods

othe¡ wate¡ conditions, pH, temperature, etc. '
efFect of more than one substance is qreater than their additive pouer.

of cou¡se, Fire the imagination and are oflten blamed for deaths yet
chlorine is one of the greatest killers of fish in this country, but is almost undetecLable at lethal IeveIs. Some insecticides are very toxic, substances such as fensolflothion.
Insecticides,

The point to remember is that aquatic fauna require a stable environment and that

It takes a 1ot to chanqe the aquatic environment yet once
changed that change is usually major and has a drastic environmental efFect. Look for
abnormalities in the chemical reqime and cry for help when in doubt.
this is provided by water,

is the Senior Fisheries Manaqement 0fficer (F¡eshurater)
with the flinistry of Agricult'ure and Fisheries, l,rlellingion, He
is Chairman of the Pollution Committee.

fYlr

Little
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Comments

D'

A.

on R.W. LittIe.s Talk

Bay)r I understand there is a prohibitron on the spraying
of
Fensulfothion urithin two chains of any uaterway. rlrere
tests carrred out by your
clepartment to make sure this uas satisfactory?
lTlain (Hawkas

Little¡ No, it's within tr¡o chains of any forest edge to protect
blrds. It may not
be applied in any way which allows ft to enter e
uraterway. It rs accepted that t,he¡e
should be no distribution by aÍrcraft.
D.

Zumbach (Nelson):

I uncferstand that a pilot sprayfng has to have a Clvlt Avfatlon
lf he sprays without such a rating r¡ould it be possible
to prosecute
him if death of fÍsh resulted?
chemical rating.

,Little¡ There could be a case for it under other legfslation.
ThEre is little
Lation on application itself onty for arsenic and Fensulfothion.

legls_

B. Stranqe (Ashbu¡ton): How would you go about using other
iegislation in controlling
application ofl chemicals? trle tried the agricultural offfcers and
they said they had
no jurisdiction,

Little: You could not take action under the agricultural regulations
but it could be
useful in applying pressu¡e through other bodies - contact the Agricultural
Chemicals
Board.

J. Checketts (North Canterbury): Are

we

likely

to get much help from the Health

Department?

Little:
swÍmm

ing

üle have

not in the past much, but they have posted streams as unsuitable

For

!

J. Checketts (North Canterbury)! I spoke to a Health Departnent offlcer
u¡ho said
that they would not alrow milk to be sold from cattle that had been fed
on pasture
ulatered by an effluent From a two stage oxidation pond, unless
the pasture had been
rested. But in their ourn regulations they urirl ret cows drink that ulater.

I
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Comments

on

F.ttl

. Llttle's Talk

N.8qþertson-Glascow (Te nnau)¡ Could you qÍve us some exanples of tha effects of
heavy metals ln this country?

LÍttle¡ No, not very easÍ1y. U,È do not have the gear o¡ staff to nonitor
closely. AIso, sub-lethat changes are dllFiculty to quantify.

changes

R. Sutton (Southland)¡ CouId you give us an idea of the optintum pH foi salmonids,
and any limits?

Littlgr

Iinits Ín the classification
oÞtimum is more like 6.5 - 8.5.
C,

The

RÍc.hmcnd

systÉm

a¡e suitable For salrnonids but

(Rotorua)¡ CouId you telI us about low t,hreshold Ievels of toxic

elements?

-t-L!-!þt Yes, this comes up al-1 the time. For exaople, uith a¡senic, t/10 oF the
safe value as te¡mined by bÍoassay re,sultBd in reducing the feeding ability in
trout by haIf. It is not just toxlc levels that must be considered but the levels
controlling the viabilÍty of a Fishery.
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Types of Pollution

D. Scott, Universitv of 0taqo
From the vieurpoint oF freshwater fisheries,

pollution

can be divided into four

classes¡ namelyr
1.

Inert solids

2,

0rganic pollution

3.

Toxic po1ì.ution

4.

Thernal pollution

Inert Solids
This is a category that is sometines overlooked, but it is not unimportant. It
can be defined as the addition, in such quantities as to be damagingr of particular
matte¡ that has no direct adve¡se chemical effect.
Examples of this type are gravel
washing, mining debris' quarry effluents,

and Catchment Board activities.

Finely divided sorids may not settle onto the bottom quickly but remain in
suspension' The efFects of this are to reduce the amount of light reaching the
river bed
and thereby reducing the aIgaI film which forms part of the food supply. Another
eFfect
is to reduce the ability of fish to see prey.
Coarser material has three marked efÊects¡
1

'

At very hiqh concentrations in suspension it may cause damage to the
surface of fish gills.
This is due to abrasion of the gill surface,
ïhe 0tago Acclimatisation

society brought a successFul prosecution
this year against a quarry by producinç evidence oF suspended sorids
of 64,000 p.p,m.
2.

The deposition oF finer material on spawning gravels can be disastrous
to incubating egqs and can ¡esu1t in total mortality,
The ¡eason is

that a flow of water through the gravel is necessary to convey oxygen
to and remove waste metaborites from the eggs, Hobbs (193?) comments
on this in New Zealand, and Hall and Lantz (lses) relate egg survival
to silt content of redds in Canada.
3.

The deposition alters

the cha¡acteristics

of the gravels to such an
extent that the notmal bottom fauna cannot survive. Interstices are
filled in and holding mechanisms are made inefFective,
Gammon (tszo)
and Nuttall (lglz) discuss the efFects ol sediment on stream bottom fauna.
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A recent recommendation (EIFAC 1965) indicates that concentrations of ine¡t solids
of Iess than 25 p.p.m. should have no ha¡mfuI effects on freshwater fisheries, while
concentrations of 25 - BA p,p.m. should permit good to moderate fisheries,
has been paid to this type of pollution

attentlon

Too little

in New Zealand.

0rcanic Pqllution
0rganic pollution

can be deFined as the addition,

in excess, of organic

in suspension or solution that are capabJ.e of being oxidised,
organic effluents
abattoirs'

come from freezing works, tanneries,

dairy flactories,

paper miI1s, textile

compounds

In New Zealand typical

breweriesr uJooI scours,

factories and sewage treatment plants.

The breakdown of these compounds in the presence or oxygen results in the withdrawat

of dissolved oxygen from the u,ater, causing the characteristic
oxygen below an organic effluent

drop in dissolved

discharqe point.

l,tJith a large discharqe and a

smal.

l receiving urater the oxygen may be entirely

used up and this has occurred in the Tokomairiro, 0tago and the ltJaihopai, Southland.
Such severe effects of course kitl

all animal life,

but this is fess

common

than

a

drop in dissolved oxygen.
Reduction in oxygen îrom saturation level does have effects on, desirable orqanisms.
In trout,

For example, substantial reduction in oxygen has adverse effects on grouth

rate, swimming speed and resistance to poisons.

A relatively

small reduction in dis-

solved oxygen can be very dangerous to incubating eggs and it has been suqgested that
An example from
for spawning grounds the oxygen should not flal1 below saturation.
Nebeker (lSlZ) in Laboratory experiments showed t-hat
inve¡tebrates is interesting.

reduction of oxygen levels to 6 p,p.m. prevented hatching in three species of mayfllies
by a factor of ?O -

B5%,

In addition to oxygen drop there are other characteristic
lution,

Ammonia Ís usually present in effluents

features oF organic pol-

and may be present at Ievels lethal

to îish in the recelvinq urater. A 1evel of 1 p.p.m. at summer temperatures could

be

regarded as dangerous. Hydrogen sulphide (r,uhich smells of rotten eggs) m-y occu¡ in
accumulated sediments and a summer flood disturbing these may result in lish deaths

which are hard to explain.

A level oF'1 p,p.m. of this compound is 1etha1 ulithin

a

few hours.
If the effluent

contains a lot of fine particulate

this can be deposited on the bottom,
it tends to fill

in the interstices

invertebrates and Fish.

matter, as it usually does¡

It has physical effects Iike inert solids since

of the qravel and so alters t,he conditions For

It also stimulates growth of micro-organisms (bacteria)
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leading to white or yelrowish growths sometimes referred to as

sewage fungus.

0rganic pollution thus has a variety of effects and examples in New Zealand are
given by Hirech (lssa) and scott (lgls). This variety of effects can create difFiculties
in bringing a successfuJ- prosecutÍon. The total damage to fisheries is usuarly a
com-

bination of effects but courts prefer one crearly identified poison.
Toxic Pol-lution
This can be defined as the addition of a substance or substances generally toxic
to alI living things. As such a wide range of naturally occurring and synthesised
compounds are involved. As another speakeris covering some aspects
of this, my remarks will
be briefer than for the other categories.
The range of toxic substances in an industriaL society is qreat, but in New
Zealand
we can. point to heavy metals such as copper, zinc, Iead, chromium and cadmium
which

could be associated with certain industries, chlorine From swimming pools and
floor
washings, phenols and cyanides, and insecticides from agriculture.
A useful introduction
to toxic polrution is given by Jones (rgaa) and no attempt r¡rirr be made here to cover
the subject.

A number of points need to be made, however:

Tovic substances may be present in small amounts and their iOenti¡ication
will require an expert.
t

fxcept for accidentar discharges, this class is usuarly associated u¡ith
a fixed discharge so that repeated samples can be taken.
Temperature,
compoundsr

4,

Any

pH,

and oxygen have a marked effect on the toxicity

peculiarities of the gills of

colour and

of

many

so it is important that these be noted.

amount

dead or dying fish should be noted, s.g.

of mucus,

Thermal PoIlution
The effect of raising the temperature

of a

water wÍ11 depend on

the magnitude of
lrlith sma11 increases there may be only a general speeding up of general
processes. llith larqe increases there can be loss of certain species and

the discharge.
biological

inc¡ease of others,
The present water classification

letha1 in many trout waters at
for trout.

summer

standards permit a rise of soC and this could be
temperature, if 2SoC is taken as the danger leve1

Ì
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There is at present not much thermal pollutlon in New Zealand but it may increase

Ín the future.
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Comments

D'

on D. Scott's Talk

zumbach

(ruetson)¡ trlhat causcrJ the oxygen to drop
to zero fn the Tokomairiro?

scott ¡ There had been a long warm period r¡lith lor¡¡
rtve¡ f Iouls. The ef f luent was being
discharged and oxyqen demanding deposits built up
on the bottom and at the same time
the dissotved oxygen ín the urater dropped to a lour level.
A small flood then disturbed
the deposits and they used up the remaining dissorved
oxygen. Thls combination ls very

dangerous.

R' Gould (Auckrand)¡ uhat
Scott ¡

method

did you use to determine inert sorids?

The method depends on evaporation and is a
weight dlfference method. It needs

careful standa¡disation of procedure,

D. Main (Hawkes Bay):

like rotten

Could you recognise hydrogen sutphide

by

blackening and a smeLl

eggs?

scott: If you see blackening at the surface things are
very bad.
is an oxÍdised layer at the surface and blackening at lower

However, usuarry there

Ievels.

E' cudbv (Turanqi):

could you comment on the difference in inert solids
caused
flooding and that caused by man.

by

scott ¡ The difference is that in a flood the finer
sorids are carried downstream at
higher velocities so that by the time they could
be deposited they have been transported.
If man is involved fine solids are often disturbed
at 1ow verocities and can be deposited
in an adverse situation.
If you are thinkÍng about prosecution you should
take several samples on successiue
days iÊ possible. The effect on fish can be a functÍon
oF time.

R. Sutton (Southland)¡

Can hydrogen

sulphide be found Ín oxidation

ponds?

Scott: If an oxidation pond is being operated in a certain q,ay,
there can be an accumu_
lation at the bottom of the pond. If the ¡elease of this pond
takes place from the
bottom rather than the top layers, then there can
be high concent¡atfons of hydrogen
sulphide in the dischar¡e' Tn onc pond Ín southland I lrave
detect,ed tt at the surface,
very bad. 0xÍdation ponds are popurar, but badry operated
they are dangerous.
R' Little (trle11íngton)r 5uþstantial
hypolimnion of lakes.

amounts

of hydrogen sulphfde can be found in

I

v
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Scott¡ The condltlons in the hypolfmnion

u¡ould then be

unsultable For trout.
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Chemical Evldence

D.J. Plke, Dcnartmenf. of TntErnal Affair¡,

Tu¡anqi

to discuss chemÍcal evidence fn thls fteld ts doomed to be incomplete in a relatively short paper' I intend to concent¡ate on a few aepects only¡
theee aspects, whÍch I belfeve to be of particular ímportance to, and ulfthin the scope
of field staff to tackle.
As any attempt

Increasing amounts of both organic and inorganlc chemlcals are belng added to ou¡
waters' esPecially from indust¡ial and agricultural practices, ltlany of thEse substances
are highly toxic to aquatic organisms, often in very low concent¡atlons. ThE approach
to pollution control fn New Zearand has bEen mainly concerned urith the abatement of
organic pollutÍon and little
on aquatic Ilfe'

attention has been paÍd to thE effects of toxic substances
In approaching this problern the follouing points should be noted.

1. 'In considering toxic substârcêer it must be realised that certaln natural
comprexas of dissolved materfals, Fo¡ example compounds of potassiun, sodium,
calcíum, magnesium, ammonium and chlorides¡ to which aquatic organísms have become
adapted a¡e favourable and whereas other concentrations or composltions may not be.
.)

Unnatural materials added by man can be unfavourable.

3.

Altering the

amounts

of substances nornally found in the environment can be

harmful.

4.

Toxicity is a quantltatÍve term - any material
centration exceeds certaín levels.

becomEs

toxic

when

its

con-

It is essentlal also to realÍse that toxiclty levels can change, due to a number
of factors. Low water fIows, temperature changes, changes ln dfssolved oxygen levels,
changes in discharge and dilution, varlations in pH, turbidity, salinltyr Btc., can all
influence toxicity levels oF chemicals and compounds. Unfavou¡able condltfons urhich
may be resisted for long periods by adults' may antirely prohfbit the survival oF the
species. In eone cases conditions need to be unfavourable for only a few hours to
elÍminate a sÍngle species' or an entire populatlon. Further, levels of Envi¡onmental
factors, and concentratíons of toxicants that ggg_l to cause no harm during a f eur
hours of expo'sure, may be intolerable for extended periods, for ¡ecurring short terrn
or may have a latEnt effect which could cause mortality to occur at an
""poar""",
extended period of time from initlal exposure.

v

v

v

v

v
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cal Substances
Certain toxic substances, even in quite srnall amounts, r¡,i11 kfll fish, algae,
and other aquatic life in streams. Th€t bacterfa, upon whose activitÍeE the capacity
of a stream to undergo self-purification depends, may aslo be destroyed. Among the
common toxic substances sometimes present in trade wastes, and other discharges to
streams are cyanides' sulphides, free chlorfne' phenols and phenolic compounds,
formaldehyde' synthetic organic pesticldes, chromates and compounds of copper, zfnc,
lead, arsenic, cadmium, mêrcurtr sllver and ammonfa. The most mlnute traces of somE
of these substances can cauge mortality among fish.
Poisonous

Chemf

I has been prepared to shoul the known toxicity Ievels of a number of
chemicals and compounds to trout, Appendix II gives an indlcation of the type of industry
r¡rhich uses these mate¡ials in ite manufacturing or processing materials uhich cause
formation of some of these substances in stream sltuatfons. In actual practice the
appJ-ication of the Levels given fn Appendix I can be affEcted by a number of factors.
Synergistic effects may increase toxicity levels' particuLarly uhen tuo or mo¡e metal
elements are present. Adverse effects may occur at much lower leveIs than caused by
either one individually, For example cadmium and zinc, or the effect of copper on fish,
which appears to be magnified enormously by association wÍth zinc, cadmium, phosphate,
chlorine, mercury and other materials. In other examplesr such as th.e buFfering oF
chlorine with sodium thiosulphate, toxicity ís removed or reduced.
Appendix

Toxicity of chemicals can also be affected by the tfme of exposure of the fish to
the toxin, at various concentrations.

As an example I wíll

quote chlorine, where fislr

subjected to 3 mg/l For an exposure tlme of 60 seconds died within ten minutes, while
some test fish exposed to 3 mgrl1 for 45 seconds urere still

surviving 300 hours aFter

exposure, and yet exposure to levels as low as 0.04 mgrlt for periods in excess of
seconds caused complete mortality

1Ztr

oî the test fish within 24 hours.

Corrosive Chemicals (Acids and Alkalis)
llany trade wastes contain large and varying amounts of corrosive mineral acids or

alkalis, which are very Ínjurlous to fish and other aquatic liFe. These substances may
also cause corrosion of pumps, pipesr and other structures. liloolscouring wastes,
Flaxmill eFfluent, and the wastes from chenical manufacturing and processing plants
fall into this category. Fish usually thrive in r¡¡aters having pH values betureen 5.0
and 9.0, but waters more acid or alkalÍne are harmful to trout. Industrfal wastes
before discharge to streams should be neutralÍsed so that the pH value lies between
these limits. The determination of pH values is therefore oF great importance, and
field officers and staff likely to become involved in pollution monitoring, or inv€stigations, should be familiar wfth the procedures for determinatfon df pH levets.
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In dealinq with t,he sub.ject of chemícal evidence, and the problems
faced by field
officer in corlecting informaiion and evidence that may be required
for prosecution, or
to enable steps to be taken to alleviate long ternr pollutlon problems,
it is necessary
to consider objecLively the situations whfch initiate field fnvestigation
of a pollution
incident.
Ganerally the first, lnformation received by a fleld
pollution of a stream or body of water, comes f rom ¡

office¡

that there may

be

1,

A nember of the public who has raoorted dead fish,
or appearance of a st¡eam, or body of ulater.

.)

Dbservations of uraterways, ulhich show that an abnormal situatlon
exists. This
may be evidence of diecolourationr turbidity, chang€s in aquatíc
organisns density and/ot composition - smell¡ o¡ other criterfa whfch may be noted durinq

o¡ an abnormal condÍtion

routine work by field offÍcers.
majorfty of toxlc chemlcal pollution incidents faII into cateqory (1), and 3re
reported by members of the general public. Thís fact alone places the investigating
offÍcer at a number of dlsadvantaqes,
The

Before a field

officer

is advised of the discharge of a toxic substance fn
excess of I'ethaI levels (sub-lethar dfscharges of toxins wLll not usuallv
be
noted) to the extent that flshare dying or water is badly aFfected, an
extensive tíme lapse wirr have occurred, It is highly probabre that the source
of pollution wlll have "dried up,,or ceased to discharge.
Some substances

particularly
of toxicity.

which cause Fish mortality may not have an fmn¡ediate effect,
iF the initial
discharge is sub-lethal, or close to the threshold
In such a case it may be severar days before the mortality of

fish causes concern - by urhich time arl trace of the toxin causing t,he mortallty has been dissipated. Further, the ultimate effect of the toxin may
be obse¡ved several miles From the pollution source. Examples of this have
occur¡ed in instances where sheepdip has been dÍscharged, u¡ith the ultimate
mortality occurrÍng in a river system several mfles beloul the point of dis_
charge in a small tributary stream.
In these circumstances, detection of the source of pollution
samples may be extremely diFficult.

t

and collection

t

of

Y
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Pollutior'

sources can oFten

bed, and the aquatic liie

isolated by a physical examination oF the etrean
Assessment of changes in species composition a¡d

be

present.

density may l-,e1p, and the presence or absence of trout may be important. Utilisation
ol trout as an indicator has become nore difficult
since the ban on the use of electric
listring equipment. Examirrations oF dead fish may also give an indication of the type
of toxin causing mortality,

as

some

substances cause characteristic

changes peculiar

to t-l-remselveç,
Col I ecbi

on of SanFles and Specimens

The collection

of urater samples, and in the event oÊ a fish kiIl, specÍmens of
Fish species killed is important, and standard procedures should be strictly adhered
to. The following points are set dou,ln as guidelines to be Pollowed in the collection
oF samples and specimens.

l,tlater Samples
The collection

of water samples where water pollution

is suspected, is not a
simple procedure, and the Follouiing steps must be taken iF possible. Samples of any
aFfected uraters should be collectedr at the point of entry oF the pollutant Ínto the
receivinq waters, aL a point upstream of the area aFfected (tnis for comparative purpo="s), and further samples taken at intervals downst¡eam as far as thp likely
Samples of the pollutant itselfl should also be obtained if
ool lut i on e fflect .
possible. Sulficient quantities of sample must be collected, and a minimum of tulo
ìitres

is recommended. lllater temperature, pH readings, and dissolved oxygen levels
shoul d all be recorded at each sampling point (if possible).
All samples should be coltected in perfectly

clean, non-metallic samplinq vessels.

These should preFerably be gIass, and must have non-metal1ic stoppers.

are suiLable containers.

Reagent bottles

The containers must be rinsed out thorouqhly, 1n the urater

which is to be sampled, before being fi11ed. If possible, sub-surface samples should
be taken (unless the pollutant is obviously oi1 or some other substance, having a
lourer specific gravity than wate¡), and the sample jar filled and sealed, excludinc
aiI.
Care should also be taken to avoid the inclusion of ext¡aneous materials as these
can make analysis diFficult,

and in some cases, react with the toxin,

tainer must be Iabelled, with the date, time and locality
the collector,

and any other relevant detailsr

etc., and an indication

the name of

such as sme11, colour, water clarity,

of t,he suspected pollutant

Samples should be kept auray from light

of collection,

Each sample con-

substance given if possible.

while in transit

or awaitinq analysis.

If the analysis of samples is likely

to be required for legaJ. proceedings, the
sample containers must be sealed in a lockable container, prior to áespatch to the
analyst, to ensure that contamination or interfe¡ence with the sample while in transit
is prohibited,
This is extremely important.
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If glass containers are not used, i.e,
stituted'

in some cases plastic containe¡s may be subor the only sample vessel available, care should be taken to ensure that the

sample collected will

not react uiith, or corrode the container. Some oF the plastic compounds used today can and it is upsetting to Find, having complied in aIl respects with
the requirements for collection of a pollutant, that on arrival at the laboratory, instead of a sample, a puddle is found in the bottom of an empty box.
Fish Samples
As many fresh specimens as possible of all

species kilted

should be collected.

These should be sealed in c.lean, airtight

samples, and ftozen immediately,

prastic bags, labelred as for the water
lt is important not to use preservatives such as

formalin or alcohol, as those may react with the toxin.
0ther lYlaterial which may be Relevant
Standa¡d procedures should include such items asr the noting of the weather at
,
the time, other discharges which may o¡ may not be operating, and any other observations
which although not apparently significant to the investigating officer at the time, may
be of value tu the analyst, or show relevance to the incrdent when all inFormation
collected is checked,
Photographs

These can be of some vaIue, particularly

comparative photographs, showinq conupstream and downst¡eam of pollution sources. In photo-

ditions in stream situations,
graphing fish ki11s, it Ís important to photograph the situation as it exists. Do not
collect alI the fish into one hsap on the margin oF a st¡eam and photograph these as
evidence oF a particular lish ki11. This can be done, but only after the situation in
the stream itself

has been recorded.

Also, photographs of col.lected dead Fish can not
be used as evidence in 1ega1 proceedings, for obvious reasons.

Analysis of Samples
To provide evidence to sustain a prosecution, analysis of samples must be ca¡ried
out by a qualified person who may be required to give evidence in court. If possible,
the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research should be used, and it will carry
out analysis at the request of anothe¡ Gove¡nment Department. SampIes for analysis
should be forwarded to the analyst by the most rapid means possible.
In some areas such as lrlellington,

AuckIand, Palmerston North, Christchurch and
flacilities to D.5,I.R., for example, university staff

Dunedin, there are alternative
have facilities

facilities

v

available,

may be used.

and may assist,
Some

or private Iaboratories,

and local body

analysis can be carried out by hospitals,

v

v

but it is

Y
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important that liaison u¡ith institutions and persons who may be abls, and prepared to
carry out this work is initiated at an early stage. It is no use arriving at a hospital
for example' with a box flu1I of ulater samples and demanding that analysis of the samples
be carried out immediately. Approaches should be made to persons and authorities who
can assist, at an early stage, so that in the event of analysis being required, the
lines of communication, and the procedure to be follouled are established.
Some

of the above facilities

may be unavailable in specific

cases as they could

be carrying out work on behalf of an offender.
Testing for the presence of a number of toxic chemicals and substances of both
organic and inorganic origin,

can be carried out by lie1d staff.

to provide an indication

of pollutants

suspected, whete a field

officer

and pollutant

in a recognised laboratory.
in the field'
field

Unless an officer

or assess a pollution

analysis by qualified

incident.

persons

is confident that analysis ol samples

wi1l. be of material assistance to the laboratory,

testing'

done

levels, which may be present or

is called to investigate

Generally these can onJ.y provide a background for full

This should be

it is better to forego

in order to have samples forwarded to the testing Iaboratory as quickly

as possible.
The testing laboratory must have some Índication

a plastics manuîacturer could Iikely
Ketone, or vinyl acetate

of what to test for.

For example,

have thinners or solvent such as fYìethyl ethyl

polymer' escape and cause a pollution

incident,

but uould not

be 1ikely to discharge cyanide compounds, whereas an electroplating plant could discharge cyanide or zinc compounds, but would be extremely unlikely to discharqe products
associated urith the manufacture of plastics.

lt must be left'to

the investigating

offlicer

to determine the course ofl his investigation, and whether field analysis ofl samples, or
physical investiqations of like1y industrial discharqes is required, in each particular
incident.
Dead Fish

The effects oF some compounds on trout and othe¡ fish are specffic,

kills

and in fish

it is extremely important to note the appearance of îish specimens at the time

collection,

and record any abnormality or suspected abnormality.

lrlhen fish are poisoned

by cyanide lor example, the giJ.ls become briqht red, in comparison uith normal fish,
owing to the inhibition

by cyanide of the oxidase responsÍb1e for the transferring

oxygen from the blood to the tissues.

other corrosives and irritants.
responsible for mortality,

of

Fish poisoned ulith chlorine shoul histological

changes in the giì.1 lamelles but these are also characteristic

of changes caused by

Any notes made may assist in the analysis of toxins

no matter how insignificant

miqht appear to be 1s the investigating

officer

some changes o¡ observations

at the site.

ofl
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In all

of this it must be ¡emenbered that at present it is the onus of the

prosecuting aqency to prove that a discharge occurred, and that such discharge contains materials harmful to fish, the spawninq grounds of fish, or the food of fish,
and at leveIs harmful to the fishery,

or that materials contained in any discharge are

substances specified in the Fisheries Regulations and amendments.
Notes on some Specific Qlqmicals and Substances
Copper

Is found in electroplating
copper pickling wastes.

wastes, in wastes f¡om the manufacture of rayon and Ín

It is extremely poisonous to all forms of vegetable life

is therefore used in weedicides and the control of algae, as copper sulphate,

and

Very

toxic to fish.
Lea d

ls found in certain wastes from battery manufacture and in lead paint wastes.
Lead compounds are toxic to all forms of life,
Zinc

Is found in some plating wastes and in viscose rayon wastes. It can also
leached into urate¡ from galvanised iron products.
interferes

with aerobic biological

purification

It is very toxic to fisî,

be

and also

of sewage and with sludge digestion.

Cyanides

These are present

IN

electroplating

f¡om the case hardening of stee1.

They are highly toxic to fish.

wastes is best carried out by chlorination
Phenols and Phenolic

utastes, in gas works effluents and in uastes
Destruction of such

in alkaline solution,

Compounds

Phenols are found in gas liquor,

coke oven effluents,

synthetic resin wastes,

drainage from ta¡red roads and many chemical u¡astes. They are bactericidal

and not

only toxic to fish but in extremely sma1l concentrations can import objectionable
taints

to the fllesh of Fish.

Ammonia

Sewage contains large amounts of ammonia formed by trre bacterÍal

nitrogenous organic matter.
centrations.

decomposition of

F¡ee arttutonia is Luxic Lo Fislr evett irt fairly

Aerobic biological

low corr-

treatment of sewage reduces the amount of free ammonia.

The presence oF Iarge amounts of ammonia in river water may, therefore,

of sewage pollution,

be an indication
but it must be remembered that many t¡ade wastes (e.g. gas liquor,

dairy ulastes, abattoi¡ urastes and tannery wastes) may contain Iarge amounts of ammonia.

Y

Y

v

v

Y
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Chlorine
Free chlorine

is present in many Iaundry waste uraters, in effluents from the

private and public swimrninq pool disin chlorinated sewage effluents' and in discharges from water treatment
It is highly toxic to fish, but can be readily neutralised.

bleaching of textiles
charges,

plants.

and paper pu1p, in both

Hydroqen Sulphide
Hydrogen sulphide is present in septic seurage' which is more difficult

to t¡eat

than raw sewage, in sulphide dyeing wastes, viscose rayon wastesr gas liquor,

tannery

wastes, tip drainage and in organic wastes that have become anaerobic. It has a very
Rivers devoid of disobjectionable odour ("rotten eggs") and is highly toxic to fish.
solved oxygen and nitrate,

are liable

to undergo anaerobic fermentatÍon' especially

during warm weather, with formation of appreciable amounts oF hydrogen sulphide.
The presence of sulphide is an indication of gross organic pollution (from
or trade wastes) in an estuary.

sewaqe

Sulphide tends to form in polluted estuaries when the

dissolved oxygen is completely exhausted. Its formation is due to the reduction of
sulphate (always present in estua¡ies) by sulphate-reducing bacteria. In relatively
unpolluted estuaries sulphide is not present in the water, but may be found in the
mud on the bed as black insoluble ferrous sulphide.

In conclusion, I uould emphasise that I have only briefly
tance of chenical evidence and pollution,

commented on the impor-

and discussed only a Few of,tþe substances

and compounds 1íke1y to be encountered. A large area not discussed in this paper in-

cludes pesticides,
urorks effluent,

weedicides, and the effects of some organic wastesr such as meat

which can cause serious pollution

problems, by increaslng B.0.D.1evels

to the extent that chemÍca1 chanqes can occur in river systems at some distance from
the pollutant

source.
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APPENDIX I I

LIKELY

SUBSTANCE

SOURCES

Electro-plating plants,
Rayon manufacturing plantsr
weedicÍdes, herbicides and algaecldes, both from
manufacture, commBrcial and home application.

COPPER

Battery manufacture,
paint manufacture and appllcatlon,

LEAD

some garden product,s and commercial spray.

Plating wastes,
Rayon manuf acture,
ZINC

zinc Aalvanising and leaching from galvanised products.
Electro-platinq wastes,
qasworks effluents t
steel manufacture and processlng,
noxious anirnal cont¡ol operations.

CYANTDES

Gas ulorks,
PHENOLS AND

PHENt]L]C

COMPOUNDS

synthetic reoin waetes,
chemical ulastes and effluents,
drainage from tarred roads.
Septic tank efFIuent,
sewage treatment plants,
gaswork5,

AMMONIA

dairy wastes, both farm and factoryr
abattoir wastes,
tannery wastes.
Commercial laundry wastes,
textile manufacture '

FREE CHLORINE

paper pulp manufactu¡eand processing,
commercial and private swimming pooIs,
chlo¡inated seLrrage ef FIuents,

discharges from water t¡eatment plants.
Septic sewaqe,
dyeing process and plant wastes,
HYDROGEN SULPHIDE

Rayon wastes,
gagworks,

tannery wastes,
tip drainage,
anaerobic organic wastes' usually associated with
dairy facto¡ies, woolscouring, meatworks, etc.
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Comments on

D.J. Pike's

TaIk

D. lTlain (Hawkes Bay): t¡llth reference to oil, hou would you collect tha sample
how wouLd you prove toxicity?

and

Elgt The collection is fairly Easy as it floats at the surface and can be collected
in a containe¡. I would not bring a prosecution under the Fisheries Regulatlons but
unde¡ the üJildIife RegulatÍons where you can prove that tt damages waterfoull.
E. Coates (Auckland)¡

Ean these

klt sets bs accepted in cou¡t?

.B!-&.t I should llke to emphasise that whare your case ¡elfes on chemical evidence and
analysis' you have got to have a chemist who wfl1 get up there and support this case.
Field staff should be able to carry out basic tests in order to give an indicatlon to
the analyst of what type of substance to look for. It is most helpfut to the analyst
to sug.gest the industry involved.
R. Simpson (Ho*itita) ¡ llhen urould you freeze

samples?

D. Scott (0tago): I would use Ít for unstable substances such as

Ì

Y

I

ammoniar phosphate,

V
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IYleasu¡enent oF

Dissolved 0xvqen

D. 5cott, Universfty of 0taqg
The importance of dissolved oxygen in pollution control depends on two facts.
Firstly it is required by aerobic orqanisms (animals, plants and some bacteria) and
secondly it is not present in large quantities Ín wate¡. The¡efore' any substantial
inc¡ease of the rate of consumption of dissolved oxygen can reduce the concentration
to dangerously low levels rather quickly. So it is not surprising to find that dissolved oxygen is inva¡iabIy speciFied ín water quallty standards.
The estÍmation of the amount of dissolved oxygen is correspondingly important.

The¡e are several weIl developed methods which gfve ¡eIiabIe

results.

I will- describe

those that are relevant.
l,tlinkler Titration
This is the most accurate method and prope¡1y handled gives the greatest precision
,
of any method. Essentially a stoppered bottle is fiIled with the water sample and
the reagents, manganous sulphate (mnSOO) and alkaline potassÍum iodide (K0H + KI)
thing to occur is the formation of a white precipitate

added. The first

of manganous

hydroxide:

fYlnS0o +

2KOH

€

fvìn(OH), +KrS1O

The manganous hYdroxide is oxidised to manganic hydroxide (a brown precipitate)

by any dissolved oxygen that

maY

that ule are trying to est imate
2ttn(oï)

2+

be present in the water.

It is this combined oxyqen

¡

a2

I

oxygen from ulater

Sulphuric acíd is bhen added uhich dissolves the manganic hydroxide to give
manganÍc sulphate

I

fYìn0(0H)2

+

mn(soo),

2HTSOO

+

3Hr0

-The manqanic sulPhate immediately liberates iodine fron the potassium iodide
in an amount equivalent to the amount of dissolved oxygen originally present,t

mn(soo),

+

2RI

+

Mn50O + K.SOO *

12

The iodine in solution gives a brown colouration to the bottle, and this
with sodium thÍosulphate (trtarsrDa) usinq starch
iodine is estimated by titration

as an indicator.

This is a laboratory method and is a standard against which

others are measuted.
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Hach Kit

To meet tlre need for convenient Field methods a number
of companies have pr odu ce d
field kits, and the Hach chemicar company has speciarised in
simpre
methods.

The Hach

dissolved oxyqen kit has been used by Acclimatisation Societies
and GovernmEnt
Departnrents and is satisfactory provided certain precautions are

taken. ïhe process
is a simpliFied ltjinkrer rnethod, using dry reagents for the first three
operations. The
last step which corresponds to the titration, is to add the thiosulphate
drop by drop
instead oF by a burette, and to use the l-oss of yelrow colouration to indicate
the
iodine estimation rather than the sensitive sta¡ch indicato¡. This
accounts for the
difference in precision: where the tlinkler titration can eEtlmate to
0.01 mgr/lítrer
the Hach can at best on the high range give a varue between turo digit varues (e.g.
between 9 and 't O mq/Iitre

)

.

lhe Oxvqen EIect¡ode
This is a polarographic method in which a sensot allows oxygen
to pass across a
memb¡ane to reach a gold cathode. The rate at which
oxygen is Deduced at the cathode
cont¡ols cu¡rent flow in the meter and is proportional to the concentration
of oxygen
in the ulater.

This method is intermediate in precision betureen urnkrer and field kits
and can
with careful handling give estimates correct to 0.1 mgrllitre. It does requfre careful
calibration and some Iaboratory support.
A tabular comparison of the three methods alrows a choice
to be made for particular
pu¡poses.

Table 1.

Comoarison of Th¡ee flethocls of 0xyqen Estimation

Cost
l,ili nk

ler

Lab. costs

Hach kit

$so

Electrode

$s oo

Precision

Convenience

ns/r

in field

0.0'1

1 (Hiqh)
0.2 ( low)
0.1 - 0.05

Calibration

Low

Related to use

High

I

H

igh

nfrequent

Frequent

the above it is possible to suggest that the convenience and stability of the
Hach kít make it suitable for oganisations without the usE of a laboratory. provided
that the kits are checked against some standard From time to time they should give satisFrom

fa ct ory

t

service, and it would be desi¡able to have a signed statement on the test.

Y

Y

v

Y
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The kit

should be kept in a cool dark place for preFerence. In collecting samples it
may be desirable to avoid surface agitation which might increase the oxygen content,
and this will be demonstrated later.
0xygen concentrations are expressed as follou,sl

parts oxygen by weight per mfllion parts water by volume = p.p.m.
milligrams oxygen per lltre of water
= ng/I
are equivalent for our purposes in fresh water, but any estimates in
or near an estuary will need a correction fo¡ salt content.
These two

Saturation Values

If r¡ater ís in equilibrium with air, then the amount of dissolved oxygen depends
maínly on temperature. The tabte glven belour represents the latest and most reliable
ligures for saturation values.
Table 2,

-remp¡ o^L

Solubilitv of 0xyqen in Fresh [Jater at
760 mm pressure, as mo/litre
-or emp.

D2

L

oz

-oremp.

L

Dz

0

14

,63

9

11.55

18

9,46

1

14.23

10

11,28

19

oan

2

13,84

11

11.D2

20

9.08

3

13.14

12

10.?7

21

8.91

4

13.11

13

10.53

22

8.7

5

12.77

14

10

.29

23

8.57

6

12, 45

15

10.07

24

8.42

7

12,13

16

9. 86

25

8.26

I

11

.84

17

9. 65

26

8.12

4

The degree of saturation is usually expressed as a percentage of the saturation

va1ue, For example, if you found that a sample from a rive¡ at 15oC contained 5 mq/
litre oxygen and not '10.0? then the percentage saturatfon is
¡T.o,

x

100

=

50Ísaturation.

Obviously the rive¡ has much less oxygen than ft should have and there must be substantial pollution somewhere.
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Comments on D, Scott's

D. Pike (Turangi)r

TaIk

hJhat effect

would weed grourth have on supersaturation?

Þco!!r It depends on the amount of growth. tíith a lot of macrophytes you might get
11Dfi during the day and 9O/" during darkness. llith algae the departures from saturation
5o the time of sampling is important.

r¡lould be less.

The lowest oxygen values will

be

just before dawn.
(trletlington):

R. LittIe

CouId you indicate the cÍrcumstances under which the electrode

method would be preferred?

Scott¡

It is very good if you take a lot of t¡ouble urith calibration.

It is reasonably

People blame the

precise, but I have found that movement can alter the calibration.

The best method u,ouId be
meter in cases like this but there is nothing wrong with it.
providinq care is taken with
lield calibration compared to a field laboratory,

these points it is very good. The Hach kit,

on the other hand' is almost foolproof.

I watched the Otago staFF carry out tests in the Iaboratory with two kits and thaTgot
identifical

results.

Another advantage of the electrode is speed in sampling a lake or large river.
only restriction

The

is that water must be movinq past the electrode tip at about 30 cm/sec,

D, Zumbagh (Nelson):

In the Hach kit the tuo capsules,0xygen 1 and 0xygen 2' were

damp.

Scott¡

You should ¡eturn these, but I have not seen this beFore,

J. Gibb (Rotorua) t

Could you be adding oxygen with the reaqents in the Hach kit?

It is stable' but it is less precise than
Yes, but the amount is negligible.
!cott:
other methods, I see the Hach kit as being a general indicator of conditions rathe¡
than c¡itical

_E_,

S"ttr"

evidence.

(Southland)¡

Do you agree Roger?

Yes, it is most useful in comparing above and below a discharge.

As regards the [lJínkler system, would you regard this as practical

lor field

staflf?

in collecting samples by field staff providing the reThere is no difficulty
fu.!!.!
The analysis is more difficult
and I do not think it
agents were added in the field.
is feasible for field
J, GibÞ (Rotorua):

staff.
üle have found that the Hach kit

is very consistent.'Providinq

you

state your ¡esults to the nearest 1 ng/I it should be accepted by a Court.

v

v

V

Y

?0.

9.æ.!_!, If the case is deîended, the lawyer would try to caueE doubt about the
qualifications of the person brlngíng the evldencer rather than discusslng the method.
You could haûe

à bad time in

EourL.

R. 5uiþon (SouthIanO) r Referrfng t,o the obllgations oF Reglonal lilatar Boards to
monitor conditlons' it 1s not much use ff the samples are taken only durfng normal
working hours.

to behsve in a morE professfonal nanne¡ in
decidirig whethe¡ or not a claesificatfon is beinq met.

@!!r

You would expect ülater Boa¡ds
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Bottom Fauna Samolino

C.L, Hopkins, lYlinistrv of Aqriculture and Fisheries
unlike water sampring' bottom fauna sampling shows
up the long-term effects of ulater
polJutÍon' lrlater quality may change intermittentty,
but the state of the resident river
fauna is dependent on chemical and physical conditions
in the past as well as at the time
of samplinq' Although chemical sampling may give essential
data if done at the right
moment' examination of the bottom fauna has
the advantage of indicating intermittent or
occasional pollution without the timing of collections
being crÍtica1.
At the beginning of any bottom fauna survey there
are three considerations that
to be taken into account:
1,

have

[lhat kind of bed is to be sampled?

2. lrlhat kind of equipment is to be used?
3.

How many samples

are to be taken?

lhe Fi¡st two can be dealt with together
because the equipment is dependent on
the conditions in which samples a¡e to be taken,
In soft sedimentsr where there is litt1e
currentr sorDê form of grab may be used.
If the water is deep the grab will be operated
on a line from a boat, but in shallow
wate¡ the grab can be attached to a handle
with a suitabre reve¡ For closinq it as it
is pushed into the mud' In the same kind
of soft conditions, a bottomress cyrinder can
be pushed into the bed¡ when it is withdrawn
it will contain a core of bottom mate¡iar
with associated animars' 0n a hard bottom
these methods do not rilork. In such â caspr
if the water is shallow enough and fast
flowing, sorTrE fo¡m of box net is placed on
the
bed and the cu¡rent is utilised to
sweep animals into the net as the bed is
stÍrred up
at the mouth of the net, In deeper urater a
dredge can be dragged upstream fo¡ a set
distance, scooping up a sample of the bottom.
0perating on an entirely different idea'
a tray or other artificial
object can be
ancho¡ed in the river bed and left for
a few weeks to be colonised by the invertebrates
living in the area; when the object is lifted
it fo¡ms the sample, A modification of
this is a perforated box or net bu¡ied in
the bed and Fi1led with gravel; after a period
to al1ow for colonisation it is lifted for
eXamination.
In practice a1l the samplers have d¡awbacks
of one kind or another, Grabs may fail
to work if a larqe stone is present just at the
level where the jaws close¡ in this

Ì

Ì

Ì
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case the jaws are only partly

closed and the sample will

be all

or partly lost as it

is pulled back up through the water, The surber sampler and the dredge may miss
swimminq animals which can swim ahead of the sampJ.er and escape. Both samplers may
not sample deep enouqh to take burrowing anímals. The cylindrical sampler, arthough
it should prevent escape oF swimme¡s, will often not screw into the bed if the gravel
is tightly

packed or if

large stones are present under the rim. So samples are incl'ined to be biased in some uray according to the efficiency with ulhich the chosen
equipment catches different species. However, in pollution surveys we are usually
more interested in comparisons than with catching everything that is present in its
correct proportions.

Therefore, provided the same equipmsnt is used for alr samples,
bias of this nature is unÍmportant.
There is another way of taking samples ulhich does not Ínvolve units of size at,
all.
It is one which is well suited to pollution surveys ulhere we are interested only
in comparisons, not in absolute numbers per unit area. A net (it could be a surber
sampler or just a large pond net on a handle) is placed or hetd on the stream bed and
the substrata upstream of it is disturbed by kicking for a set tÍme - say three minutes.
If all samples are taken this a¿y, using the same time unit, the sampJ.es should be
comparable, The method requires flowing water.
Once the samples are collected they must be transport

be sorted out and the animals removed for counting.

to a place where they can

A bottom sample will

always con_

tain a considerable amount of debris, mud and gravel, It may be possible to remove
some of this in the fieId, before the sampls is placed in a container For transport.
Samples taken f¡om mud or sand can be passed through Fine sieves by trJashing river
uater through them. The finest particles

pass auray through the sieves, leaving
coarser mate¡ial and animals behind. A mesh of about 20 meshes/cm will be adequate
for the purpose' Gravel and sand taken in a surber or cylindrical sampler can be
removed by a method allied to qold panning. The sample is placed in a bucket of

water and swirled around with the hand; water is then decanted into a sieve oF same
mesh as the sampler net (say 20 meshes/cm). Light material, which includes unirul=
and plant debris, enters the sieve but gravel and sand remain in the bucket. This
procedure is repeated several times and it will be found that even the heavier animals
like snails and caddis larvae decant off into the sieve.
be u¡ashed into a container.

The sieve contents can then

Although the subsequent sorting of animals in the laboratory may be easier if the
animals are still alive, usually the sample has to be preserved in the field because
it will be some tÍme beFore it can be examined, The commonest preservatlve, which is
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also a fixative,

is formalin.

Commercial formaLin ís a

formaldehyde, This needs dilution

ten times to

a

4O%

aqueous solution

oF

4fi solution for preserving small water

invertebrates.
Before tackling the question oF sorting methods in the laboratory,

I should mention

the problem ofl the number of samples that need to be taken f¡om the river to qive the
required data,
The problem revolves around the Fact that you want to know the average number of

animals' either in total or species by species, that exist in each of the areas being
examined' To calculate an average, you need at least tuo samples. In fact it would
be wise to take more because the variation in numbe¡s between one sample and the next,
uliIl be 1arqe, even on a habitat that seems to be uniform.
the average numbe¡ oF animals per sample can be calculated.
samples is taken from the same place, almost certainly

and it may be quite widely different

From t,he first.

whether the averaqe in one area is rea1ly difîerent

From a number of samples

But if another series of

a different

average will

occur,

This being so, how does one tell
from that in another area?

Some-

times the differences may be so great that the¡e is no problem. Therrnpolluted part
may have a wide variety oF species, with many individuals of each spsçlss¡ the polluted
area may have only two or three

common

species, or none at all.

But often the diF-

fetences are not so clear cut.
I am not qoing to enter into the statistics
that you get the advice of a statistician
going to be helpful in the particular
is to make a pilot

ofl sampling procedure and wiIl suggest

if you feel uncertain that your samples are

circumstances that aflfect you. The usual method

survey of the areas of interest,

taking 3-4 samples from each area.

The counts from these samples form t,he basis on which a statistician

urill advise.

He

be interested in bhe averaqe numbers obtained per sample and in the variability
of the individual samples around these averages¡ described by a measuremenL called the
wiIl

"variance",

He uriIl te11 you that the more samples you take, the less this

variance

be because greater numbers of samples give a more accurate idea of variability.
This means that the averages become mole meaningful and it wiLl be easie¡ to decide if
will

differences exist in different
Although from a statistical

parts of the rrver.
viewpoint, it is advantageous to take a very large

number of samples, a considerable amount oF information can be obtained from 4 or
samples at each poínt¡ all

sac¡ifice
fauna.

5

that happens is that, with a sr¡al1 numbe¡ of samples, you

some of your ability

to decide ulhether or not the pollutant is affecting the
Put in another way, the pollution must be greater to show effects on the fauna

if you are taking small numbers of samples. There are urays mathematicalÍy transforming

V

Y

v

v

v
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the data for small numbers oF samples so that meaningful statistical comparison can be
allou fine differences
made bEtueen them lf one bears ln mtnd that small samples will not
to shou up. since I assum€ most oF you wfll be urorking under technical direction of
else.
some sort, you may be ablE to leave this kÍnd of paper uork to somEone
of the variablltty in the denslty of the fauna on a rlver bed¡ it is lmportant to try to cut down as much as possible the variability in the samples' This
to be
can be done by the mEthod of stratlfied sampling. In this method the communfty
as "sttata"'
sampled is dlvided up into a numba¡ of sub-dfvislons knou,n technically
This is an unfortunate tern as it implles layersr one on top of anothe¡. In the
present technlcal sense tþouqhr a st¡atum ls verely a Eub-dÍvisfon chosen so that the
variation ln anlmal numbers per unlt area urithin Ìt is as small as possible. A st¡atum
can be a particular kfnd of habltat¡ €.g¡ shaltow u,ater flou,Íng ove¡ graval as opposed
to another stratum ulhich Ís deep uater ln a pool utth a mud bottom' No one would
BEcause

both areas
expect these tuo habitats to contaln a slnllar fauna and samples takEn from
so'
and nixgd together would show a much tlider varlability than Íf kept separate'
at,though it may be necessary to sample both habttatsr ulhan the data are subsequently
on the one
conpared For different ¡eaches of the river, Bnsure that you are comparing,
hand muddy botton

g urlth muddy bottom !, and on thg other

hand

gravel bottom a with

gravel bottom þ.

at its slnplest¡ flrst discover the'point of entry
of the suspected pollutant; then take a serfes of samples (probably between 5 and 10)
seties
a
balou¡ this entry point, using a stratlfied sampling technique, and símilan
you may wish
about the polluted section of the river. To take this a stage furthex,
for more samples lou¡er down stream to flnd out whethe¡ thE¡e 1s any improvement in
pollutant
conditions as one moves aulay Prom the effluent source - the¡e oFten is as the
are havinq on
becomes diluted. 0r-you may uish to knou what effect several effluents
the fauna¡ does the effect of pollutlon g€t t¡Jorse as you move downstream because mol'e
that, by this
and no¡e eFfruent is enterlng the rlver at diffe¡ent potnts. Remember
tine, the number of samples is raptdly increasing. You might be advised, therefore'
to conflne yourself to one particular "stratum" or habitat and to forqet the rest'
To sum up sampling strategy

tlhether o¡ not the survey has yfelded a large number of sanples, you are faced
with a falrly major task of sortlng urhen the collections are brought back to the
laboratory. There arE ulays, however, of reducing some of the drudgery of removing
the animals from thE debris in the samples' Fi¡str each samples must be r¡¡ashed free

of its Formalln - t,hls fs very unpleasant stuff to work r¡lth' Thls can be done by
Afte¡ this the
urashing through å sieve lrith ruþnlng tap water for a short while'
as a pie
slmplest couras (but not the qulckest) is to put the sample into a dish such
dísh and sort out the animals by hand, usinq a maqnifying lens to see the smallest
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specimens. 0r' the sample can be sorted, bit by bit, under a microscope. But it is
better to try to ¡emove the animals by other means fÍrst, before counting. The bEst
methods depend on flotation.
If the sample Ís praced fn a salt sorution (sodtum chrorfde
calcium chlorfde, magnesium chloride) or a sugar solution, the animals tend to float to

the surFacE of the tiquid whÍle plant debrls and mineral material tend to stay at the
bottom. A good separation of most anlmals may be obtafned in this way. The concant¡ation
of salts or sugar used are fairly critlcal and t,,erE are a number of papers which give
information on thls. unfortunately, some animals do not float and the debris stilr has
to be uorked over for caddfs larvaer snafls and ulo¡ms.
alternatlve method fs to thoroughly mlx a small amount of cooking oil into the
sample. The animals, includfng caddfses and urorms, stick to thE tiny oil globules and
these globules eventually float to the surface and form a layer fn r¡¡hich the animals
lie. P1ant debris does not stÍck to the oÍl to any great degree. The oil layer is
then.decanted off, or removed with a fine nEt and the oi1 r¡ashed away with water and
detergent. If the samples have been preserved in alcohol, this method does not work.
An

once the animals have been separated from

the debris, they can be counted in their
entirety, or sub-samples can be used fo¡ counts. Theoretically, ff a sub-sample can be
guaranteed as having been drawn at random from the full sanple, then only,
one sample
need be exanined From each fulI sarnple. It is not always eaey to takE a random subsample, because animals may clump together, entwlned by hairs or antennae. pouring the
sample into a dish and stirring it around before witndrawíng a sub-sample fs risky
because wate¡ currents wÍthin the dish may swirl light animals further than heavy
ones
and so destroy the randomness of their distribution across the bottom of the dish.
of avolding thÍs problem ls to take two strips of strong cardboard, fitted
together in the form of a cross, and embed them at the bottom of a jar with uax. pour
the sample lnto the jar, st¡ikfng the centre of the cross. The contents urill splash
into the Four quadrants. l¡JÍth a pipette, ulithdraw the contents oF one quadrant and
take this ae the sub-sample, representing a quarter of the urhole sample. To guard
against the possibility of the c¡oss belng not quite true, Ít may be better to withdraw the contents of any two opposite quadrants, amalgamate them and count, this being
half the total sample. If accurate divfsions can be made For the jar, then more of
them can be made so as to form smaller sub-samples. However, the statistical theory
of such ¡andom sub-samplÍng requires that there should be acertain minimum number of
animals in the sub-sample: about 50. Slnce you are usually interested in the numbers
of each species presentr lou urould require at least 50 of each species. However, the
rarer menbers of the fauna ulould not be present in such numbers, so you make do by ensurrng that at least 50 lndivlduals oF the commonest species are present.
one way

Y

Y
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I have ulritten a FEw notes on a "handout'i shEet. 0n the sheet are dEscrÍbed tuo
designs fo¡ botton sarnplers. I havE also put 1n a short list of þooks and papers
urhich may he useful¡ thÍs includEg works on New Zealand freshuratet fäuñã foi identlflcation purposes. Identiffcation of specles fn the catch can be a trieky buslnees, but
often in pollution r¡ork lt ls not lmportant to put a nam€ to every anfmal in tha sample.
It may be enough to recognise the broad g¡oups of animalsr such as mayfllas, caddisflfEs¡
etoneflies, dobeonfliesr beetlesr snails, and so on. Pollutlon usually affects large
sectlons of th.e fauna,rather Lhan the odd species he¡,e and the¡e. For those ulith a
mathematical bias, I have also lncluded in the book list turo tftles on etàtistics, ong
of them dealing speclfically with the analysls of bottom fauna samples.

7?,

Desicns for a Bottom Fauna Sampler

FÍ9. 1. This is a lorm of the well-knourn Surber sampler. If the inside dinensions
of the base square are made to be 31.6 by 31.6 cm then the area contained will be
approximately 1000 cm2. ThÍs is very close l,o 1 11,2, a unit which in the past has commonly been used for this type of sanpler.
Basically, the frame conslsts of two squares at right angles to each other, made
rigid with side panels. The vertlcal square, to r¡lhich the net will be attached, is
made of four pieces of'1 by 0.125 Ínch brass strip soldered together so that it has
the same internal dÍmensions as the base square. The latter is completed with three
pieces of 0.25 by 0.125 Ínch brass strip soldered to the vertical square. The side
frames are made of tulo more stripsof 0.25 by 0.125 inch btass, soldered to base and
back as in the figure. A thin sheet of aluminium alloy is riveted to each of the side
frames (including the side of the base and backsquares) to form side panels. All
joints should be joined ulith silver solder which is very strong, but care should be
taken not to melt the brass as the melting point of this solder is not far below that
of brass.
net is a cone about 45 cm long, ofl 20 meshes/cm, attached to canvas. The
canvas is fitted to the vertical square of the frame and held in place by four 0.25 by
0.125 inch brass strips with screws passing through t,he canvas to the frame beneath.
This allows easy release ulhen the net needs repair or replacement. The width of the
canvas is immaterial, províded there is enough for attachenent to the frame.
The

The net may be made of bolting silk

(which is expensive) or of terylene or ny1on.

sampler has the advantage that there is no loss of animals
from inside the frame, once it is properly embedded in the substrate. In effect, it is
a cylinder of netting, attached to a brass frane, with a bag to collect the sample.
Fig,2,

The cylindrical

Again the area sampled is '1000

cm2.

As ín the previous design, joints shoutd be made with silver
consists of 0.3?5 inch brass rod, 112 cm long, forming a circle

solder.

The top ring

of diameter 35.7

cm.

This is attached to the base by four Lengths of 0.3?5 inch brass rod, each about 35 cm
long. The base, to which these rods are soldered, is a strip of 3 by 0.0625 inch brass
forming a circle

of 35.? cm diame'uer. Near the top of this strip,

brass rod is soldered to the outer side¡
(see belour).

a ring of 0.1875 inch

this helps in the attachment of the netting

The frame is almost completely enclosed by nettÍng of 20 meshes/cmi but the area

Y
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fig' 2) fs left open for entry to the bag net'
a contfnua'
The lattér is sewn onto the first piece of nettfnq and, in effect, fo¡ms
tion of it as a cone about 50 cm long. The attachment of the netting to the metal
A and B' Eyelets
frame is by canvas Folded over the top rlng and around the struts
allow }ace or twine to be used to tie it on these members. At the botton, a contlnuous
circle of canvas (to whicn enclrcllng net and bag are attached) is Fitted over the
base and extends about
base so that it covers the thÍn r1n9 soldered to the lip of the
place by a belt made
halfway down the depth of the base. He¡e, the canvas Is held in
by
of 0.?5 by 0.0625 inch brass r¡lith, at each end of the belt, a brass block' 0'?5
around the
0.?5 by 0.25 inches, drÍIIed to take a machlne scrêu¡ The belt is draurn
is advisedr ln
canvas and tightened by means of a nut on the screu" A lock-nut
between supportinq rods A and B (see

addit ion.

fo¡ these two designs can probably be made up by any commercial
and made up by tent or sail
sheet metal worker, and the nettlng could be obtainecl
The framework

make¡s.

Use of the SamPlers

BoththesesamplersareusedinessentiallythesaÍ¡eWay.Theinstrumentis
placedontherive¡bedandalllargestoneswithinthesamplerbasearescrubbedat
into the net by the urater
the mouth of the net. Dislodged animals a¡e u¡ashed back
remaininq gravel is then
current (the net mouth, naturally, faces up strearn). The
stirredaboutsothatconLainedfaunaisalsoswirleclupandbackintothenet.
TheFloLuthroughthecylindricalsamplerisnotasqrcatasinthesUTberl
the cylinder can
it has to pass through a waII of netting, but water r¡lithin

because

besureptbackcontinuouslybyhandorasmallhandspacle.tl,Jiththismethod'the
can the surber' The cylindrlcal
cylindrical sanpler can be used ln slouer curlents than
is loose enough¡ a useful
sampler can also be screwecl into the becl il tlre substrate
this is to cut or file ieeth into the base of the sampler'
modification to facilitate
Prese¡vatives
Commercial
use, the best aIl-round preservative is 4fi Formaldehyde'
this requÍres dilution ten
flormalin is a l}rt solution ol formaldehyde in water' so
with tap water - it is
times, Before the sample is sorted' u.lash out the Formalin

For field

unpleasantstuffltoworkwith'Ilthesampleistobekeptthereafter'itcanbe
storedinTo1,.ethylalcohoi_ot4o/oiso-propyìalcohol.Additionofafeuldropsof
qlycerine keeps arthropods soft anrl flexible'
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Literature
There is, unfortunately, very little Iiterature coverÍng the whole field of
New Zealand's aquatic fauna. Two books that should be used are¡
fYlarples,

B,J, 1962. An Introduction to F¡eshu¡ate¡ Life in
(publishers: lrlhitcombe & Tombs).

New Zealand.

pendergrast, J.G. & Cowleyr D.R, 1969. An Introduction to

New Zealand

Freshwater Insects (publishers:

Colllns).

Va¡ious groups are treated in numerous pape¡s scattered through New Zealand journals.
An important one (in need of ¡evislon, but no new PaPer of such wide scope has yet

is:
Phillips' J.S. 1930. A Revision of New Zealand Ephemeroptara'
(publlshed in T¡ansactions of the New ZeaLand Instftute, vo1. 6'l:

appeared)

pp, 2?1-390).
A book on simple statisbics will be uselul. 0ne which contains methods oF descriptive statistics and some of the more gBnerally used statistical tests is:

R. 1964, A Second Course in Statistics'
(publishe¡s r Cambridge lJniversity Press).

Loveday,

A specific text on statistics in relation to bottotn flauna is:
Elliott ' J.fYl. 9?1 . Statistical analysis of samples of Benthic
f:.8.A. 5cientific PuL¡l-ication 25'
invertebrates.
'1

Mr Hopkins is a scientist with the Fisheries Research
Divrsion, fYlinistry of Agriculture and Fishe¡ies, now
based in Christchu¡ch. He has wide freshwater interests'
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Comments

on C.L. Hookfn's Talk

E.

(Turangi)¡ Uoutd you expect dffferent epecfes to be dfffcrantly affEcted?

Cudbv

&p-@¡ Yes' you could exanine the change fn compositlon above and belou the point
of discharge or you might find that the actual numbe¡s of part,lcular specfes we¡e moDe
useful.

C.

Richmond

lggli-Et

(Hotorua)¡ Uhat do you thlnk about colonlsatfon of substrates?

I do not think thts

u¡ould be

the

bEst, way

to

measure changes.

R. Sutton (Soutnland)¡ A real problem lssampling u¡ith tidal reaches. Have you
comments on

any

this?

tlgtr!Êbs, I expect you urould have to use a grab-type of sampler. The fauna r¡ould also
be different. You mÍght urant to use a plankton net a1so, or perhaps a dredge.
J. Gibb (Rotorua)¡

Have you any vlEus on sugar

solution for separating animals

from

debris.

Hopkins: Yes, sugar solution is quite useful and I found it better than salt solutlons.
You do not get snails or cased caddis. 011 can also be used.

!
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Fich Ponulation Estimation

E. Gravnoth, lTlinistrv of Aoriculture and Fieheries
gne of the most important facets of any pollutÍon lnvestigation is the assessment of the eFFects of pollution on thÊ abundance and othBr characteristics of the
Fish population.

effects of pollution cannot always be predlcted f¡on chemlcal or benthic
faunal studies as many ffsh are fairly flexible in thelr Envlronmental requirem€nts
and become tolerant to adverse conditlons.
The

RlvEr, near ülellington¡ is a good example of thls sltuation.
Here¡ sewage effluent has reduced summer oxygen levels and lncreased nutrfent levels
leading to a great fncrease in macrophyte growth, a reductfon ln mayflies and an abundance oF chlronomids and snalls. The Fish populat,Íon houeverr has apparently suffe¡ed
little damage as abundant stocks oF brourn trout and eels ulere recently found below the
The lrlalnutomata

discharge site.

In this case, as in many others, dlrect studies of the effects
the físh stocks ar€ required.
Technioues

for

oF

pollutíon

on

Streams

Electric Fishinq
currently avallable gBnerate a hÍgh voltage pulsed direct cur¡ent.
The construction and operation of the machines has been desc¡Íbed by Burnet (lgAt).
The machines

is required to undergo a tralning course as the use of electricity
ln water 1s inherentlY dangerous.
The operator

Electric fishing usinq hand-held equipnrent is ineffective at depths of more than
one netre and in water of lou conductivlty such as in Fiordland, o¡ in water of hiqh
conductívity such as in estuarias. The efficiency also declines in water of high
velocity or turbidity. However, electric FishÍng is the only method ulhfch can catch
alI species of fish. The fish are g€nerally not seriously damaged and their numbe¡s
car be preciselY

measured.

The general procedure

is to ffsh

100 metre sections downstream

to a stop net.

¡sually three consecutive runs through a section are sufficient to accurately estfmate
the total populatÍon present. This Ís estimated by plotting the relationship betueen

83.

the total catch in each ¡un and the cumulative catch as Ín Fig. 1. The relatíonship
is linear rlhen the efficiency of electrlc ffshing does not vary between runs. In the
fÍrst run, Table 1' relatively feu buIIiEs and eels u,ere caught and therefore the
total population uas estÍmated usfng the ¡esults of only the second and thi¡d runs.
After capture the fish can be na¡cotlsed nith Benzocaine, from jO to 2O drops of
the follou,ing solution pe¡ bucket fs generally adequate (3.3 grams Benzocaine per
100 ml of 96% ethyl alcohol). The ffsh can then be measured and stomach and muscle
samples taken if requÍred.
Seine Netting
Seine nets were used in the Horokiu¡f Stream studiEs (nIten 1951). Allen used

nets of t inch mesh of 4 Lo 26 feet in length. A chain uas used as a lead line.
Generally the net was repeatedfy urorked upstream fo¡ 20 to 40 yards to a stop net,
until no rnore fish were captured. Fish lurkfng below banks as¡s netted wrth a hand
net. In shallower ulater the sEinE net was worked dou¡nstream.

is only effective for free swfmming fish such as trout, whitebait
smelt and cannot be used in streams urith snags.
The method

and

Baited Traps

hinaki is generally a cyllnder of chickenr¡rire ulith an inverted funnel entrance
and baited with carrion. It only catches eels of more than 50 cm Ín length and is
susceptible to danage from floods or vandals. Burnet (ISSZ¡ found that 90Í of eets
present uere caught when a serfss of t¡aps 60 metres apart were set for four conThe

secutÍve nights.
Fyke Nets

a¡e cylÍnders of netting supported by metal hoops with uings to lead in eels
to the trap. They are not baited but are probably as effective as the hinaki. In some
situations they catch trout and the giant kokopu Galaxías 4gg¡teus. They have the
disadvantage however that they cannot be usad in rapíd ulater and can be damaged by
floods or vandal.s.
These

0ther methods which can be used fn strBams Ínclude visual observations by day or by
night urith torches, poisons such as rotenone or speciaì.ised trapping methods such as
whitebait nets or lamprey weirs.
TechnÍoues

fo¡ Rlvers

Hoop Traps

These

Ì

are large unbaltEd hinakls' 1.5 m in dlanetEr used to catch migrating trout,

v

v

v
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eels and othe¡ fish. They have been used in New Zealand only ln tne lower Ruamahanga
and in the lower Tukituki Rivers. They cannot be used to estimate trout populations
without complex mark recapture techniques and can be damaged by floods. They also
can be expensive to construct and transport'
Snorkel Diving

In clear rivers, of moderate flow' the numbers of large trout can be rapidly
estimated by snorkel divers repeatedly drifting downstream through a section of river.
Provided that some trout are not hidden from vieur the most likely numbe¡ present is
the highest count plus half the difference betu¡een this and the second hlghest count.
0ne disadvantage Ís that fish cannot be easily capturad unharmed for examinatÍon.
Techniques

for

Lakes

Density Indices
Exact measurement of fish densities in l-akes is very difficult and it is suggested
,that only the numbers of Fish caught by identical methods in an unpolluted and po1-

luted section of the lake be used as a density index. Fish may be cauqnt with gilI
nets, beach seines, or by experimental angling or counted using scuba or sonat techniques.

followinq survey plans are suggested to determine whether the numbe¡s of ffsh
in a polluted section of stream are significantly lower than in an unpolluted section.
The

Tho tnmnariqnn nf Fish Numbers in a Þolluted and Unoolluted Area ql a SLleam

A.

l,rjhen

the polluted a¡ea is small in extent

(t)

Survey the whole area and determine exactly hour many fish are present'

(Z)

Express your results in fish per 100 metres.

(¡)

Survey 4 or more 100 metre sections randomly selected from the stream
above the polluti6¡ site or even from another control stream'

(l)

The unpolluted stream contains more fish per 100 metres in 19 out of
20 cases when the foIlowínq results are foundr

Results

Number of Samples

4 to

?

I to 10

AII sections must contain
for the polluted area.

more

fish than the

averaqe

One section can have less fish than the average for

the polluted area.
11 Lo 13

Two sections can have less fish than the average for

the polluted area
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B.

tilhen

(t)

the polluted area is large
Survey at least four random sections in both the polluted and unpolluted
areas.

(z)

lish per
cases ulhen the follou¡1ng results ate found¡

The unpolluted stream contains more

100 metres

in 19 out of

20

For example' lf your results are as f ollorus -

Fish
7 Polluted sections
I lJnpolluted sections

Counts

Averaoe

6.3

or3)4r4r4.',14r15

2,5, 15. 16.2O. 25 r27,3O

1?.5

in rank orderr f¡om 1 to 15 1n this case.
equal average ranks values are used, i. e.

Firstlyr place

thern

Total

Rank

? Polluted sections
8 Unpoltuted sections

1

83.5

of "U" as follows -

(z x

ut

s

36.5

r3r5r5r5'8r9r5

2r7r915)11,12r13'14r'15

Then calculate the value

l¡lhen the counts a¡E

83.5

a)
2

first part of the equation just uses ? and 8, the numbers of sections surveyed
whilst the second uses the total of the ranks of the unpolluted section, therefore:
The

+92

ut

83.5

=

s.5

of U in the table provided - fo¡ tuo collections of 7 and I
the calculated U 1s less than this the result is statistically

Then look up the value

it is 10.
significant.

samples

As

For details of this, the non-pa¡amEt¡ic flann Uhitney "U" testr consult Etliott

(¡gZl),

Useful References

AlIen, K.R. 'l 951:

The Horokiwi

Stream.

NZfiìD

Fish. Bull. 10r (Seine netting).

Burnett,4.fTì.R,1952: Studies on the ecology of the Ner¡l ZEaland Long-finned eel,
Anquilla g!þ[fenbachii Gray. Fish Res. PubI. 12. (Aafte¿ traps).
Burnet,A.m.R.196.l'An@gmachineuithpu1satorydirectcurrent.
Fish Res. Pub1.49.
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EIIiott, J.ftl. 19?1 r StatisticaI analysÍs of samples of benthic invertebrates.
F.B.A. Scientific Publication 25.
Hynes

¡ The ecology of running waters. Liverpool University
(A basic text).

r

H. B.

N.

1

9?0

Press.

Ricker, tlJ.E. 19?i: [lethods for assessment of fish productlon in freshwater. BIackueII.
(A basíc text).
TabIe 1 ¡ Examole of Estimation in Nunbe¡s of Rouqh. Creek,
NeIson, June 19?4, (152.1 metres surveved)

Numbers Collected

Species

'1

Adult brown trout
Yearling brown
trout
Bul lies
EeLs

st

Run

3rd

2îd

Tota

I

Ca

Collected

1cu

lat

ed

Present

Efficiency

(ro)

0

10

10

1.0

49

26 (75)

12

87

97

0.87

23

38 (61)
s2 (7't)

30

91

205

o,44

3?

114

207

0.55

I

25

2

(cumulative catch)

fTlr Graynoth

is a freshwate¡ fisheries

scientist

with the

Fisheries Research Division, flinistry of Agriculture and
Fisheries. He is a keen anqler and published several
reports on angling in New ZeaLand'.
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Comments

on E. Gravnoth's TaIk

D. Scott (Otago)¡ I

am

surprlsad you dfd not mention seinfng ln lakes.

.@¡Og!.b,t Yes, seining is quite useful if careFully carriad out'
D. KeIIv (Otago)¡ I tllas lnterested to hea¡ you mention elactrfc fishing this year.
I unde¡stand ft was banne-d.
G¡avnoth¡ The Fisheries ffesearch Division does have speclal permlssion to use elect¡lcal
gear.

C. Hopkins (Ch¡istchurch)¡ ¡¡hat about mark and recapture technlques?

Ç1¡3y4!,: you have to be careful in handling fish to be su¡e there is no differentlal
mortality.
R. Sutton (SouthLand)r In skin diuing you estimate the nunbe¡s in a compllcated uay.
Gravno.thr Yes, but this is the best estimata.

D. pike (Tu¡anqi)¡ llle Found fixed traps very effective, although large on""'"""
difficult to transP.ort.
Gravnoth¡ Yes, it ls one of the

urays

of taking a sample in a large ¡iver.

E. Cudbv (Turangi)¡ üle found diving at night very effectlve as the ffsh were much less
shy, especiallY rainbow trout.

89.

Pollutlon

Assessment

in the FiaId

J.fTl. Checketts, North Canterbu¡y Acclimatisatfon Societv

Introdustion

or failure of any actÍon whlch may be contemplated on pollution probIems depends entirely on an accu¡ate field aggessment. It is necegsary therefore, to
have a set sampllng pattern in orde¡ to assEsg, locate the source of and prepare a
report on wate¡ pollution urhich r¡¡ill stand up to scrutiny by the scÍentists, tha
offenders and the courts. Apart from our oü,n freshwater fisheries and wildtife legislation there are othe¡ ordinances which impose penalties fo¡ ulate¡ pollution, howÉver,
our task is to prove cases under the Frashwater Fisherles Regulations and the t¡lildllfe
Act and these give us considerable scope in fact, fn many casEs, convfctions can be
established under thesé ordinances much more easily than they can under local body by-laws.
The success

for Samolino
Pollution is generally discovered by our field offlce¡s or reported to ou¡
organisations by interested people. llhen such a report is received it is usually
prompted by sightings of dead trout. It bEhoves us to act immediately on such information because ¡

The PIan

(.)

the sourcE of pollution

(u) the pollutant
(")

Ít

may

may be

may have

drfed

up¡

small Ín quantfty and easily diluted¡

be intermittent and so

r¡¡hen

and

inspected, not be apparent.

AII of the pollutants ln the abovE three classes ulil dflute accordlng to the
quantlty and flow of urater in the affected streams and lt fs only a natter of time
before the unuranted additlve is dÍsslpated and leaves no trace of its orfgfn. Trout
are really the barometer of clEan u,ater and tf they are absent from the urate¡ or dead
in 1t, then pollution of some klnd must bE the cause, so that the tu¡o types of detection
are

I

(a) vlsual, by dead fauna and trouti
(U) by smeIl, from such known harmful chemicals as chlorine or
'

ammonia.

a smell, the visual evidence should also be abundant.
fn cases where the pollutant deprives the urater of dissolved oxygen, the creature we
are interested in as the fi¡st to be affected by anoxia is the fllayfly (Deleatidium)
whÍch ls easily Iocated and recognlsed by turning over the stones under u¡hich it lives
in the stream bed.
However, when detecting such

v

v

v
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pollutants are insidious in their actÍon and affect the bottom fauna before
fish and thus they are not readily vÍslble. This type of pollutant fron industry and
sewage is the organis one which induces the growth of bottom fungus and the spread of
solids over the stream bed. These cover the bottom fauna¡ and though it might not
immediately affect fish, it certainly deprives t,hem of their bottom food source. In
addition, it sets up the conditions Fo¡ the creatures which need only a very lour dissolved oxygen content, such as the chíronomÍd Iarvae and the tubificid u,orns. Thus there
Some

are two tyPes of PolIution:

(u) those which affect fish in a short time¡

and

the insidious industrial type urhich eventually deprives fish of thefr
and habitat.

(u)

Here is an example of an industrial

pollutant

whÍch killed

food

the Tokomairi¡o Stream

in 0tago.

Samp

1

inq

work is really a simple' commonsense sequence'
however, it is desirable to have a set plan and I shall therefore describe to you the
Firstly'
the 0ta9o Socie!y has
performance uthich seems to give the best results.
I shalI describe their contents For you. The kit is
properly prepared sampling kits.
jars
packed in a case some 45 x 30 x 20 cm. It contains three or four clean bottles or
with screw tops, preferably transparent and an assortment of clear polythene bags of
The samplinq procedure for field

various sizes, which must be new and unused. It also contains a thermometer, labels and
ties for the bags ancl a notebook and pen to record the actions taken durÍng the period
when samples are being lifted.

It reaIIy is useless investigating a pollution report unless some sort of kit like
Firstlyr
this is taken along. fylonitoring is really a simple progresslve investigation.
follow up the visual signs in the stream From where dead fish are appalent until no more
dead fish are seen, 5econd1y, hunt ca¡efully on each bank of the stream until the susís found, usually it is a bit upstream from the last s19n of dead fish'
Thirdly, once the suspected outfall is foundr Qo further upstream and examine both banks
you can check the probability of this by examining the
in case there is another outfalr.
Tu¡n over
MayfIy (Deleatidium) is the indicator.
st¡eam bed for bottom fauna mortality.
the stones or J.arge gravel and iF the Deleatidium are alive above the suspected outfall
pected outfall

Nextr take a sample ofl unpolluted water upstream
This is an important sarnple because it
of the fall and measure the temperature of it.
you say it is' Next'
may prove in a legal action, that the outfall suspected is where
and dead below it,

you are on target.
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take another sample at the outfallr plus the temperature. Exanine the bottom fauna and
if possÍble, Iift samples and place them in a srnall jar. Next, take a sample doulnstream of the outfall¡ plus the temperature. Collect the samples of dead fish and if
possible samples of the vfsible pollutant. lllake sure that each sample is adequately

Iabelled with time, date, place and temperature. FreezE thE ffsh sample as soon as
possible. It is also deslrablE to photograph the dead ftsh in thE stream at the outfaII.

traps in this Procedure
Remember that in any subsequent Court action resulting from your taking sanples,
the defence urill try to find loopholes ln your evldence and the mEthods of takfng samples
urhich would releasa hfs cllEnt from critÍcism or perhaps conviction. It is important,
thereforer that the following steps are observed:
The

(u) The upstream sample must be unaffected by any other outflor¡. It ls thErefore,
necessa¡y to make sure that there is nothing urhfch could affect Ít above the
'
point uhere you intend to take tha sample. Exanlne the bottom fauna r¡hich is
your best indicator and lf Mayfly life is actfve, this is a pretty good fndicato¡. Remove a Mayfly onto your finger and exanfne it carefullyr then you
can take the sample. However, examine each bank between the top sample and
the suspect outfall to mare sure there is no further inflor¡l betuleen these
points. 0nty when you have satisfied yourself that above the susp'ect outflour
the stream is clear of pollutant, can you sustain a case.
(U)

the banks and bed of the st¡eam belour thE point of pollution in a
similar manner. The¡e must be no further inflour between the point of pollution
and your lower sample. Two major points arise f¡om these observations, that the
most sensitive indÍcator of pollutlon fs the flìayfly (Deleatidiurn) and t,hat the upstream
sample must be certified as being Free from the ínfluence of another pollutant.
Examine

0rqanic Pollutants

pollutants a¡e insidious because fish can survive in the waters
affected by them untll they are absolutely excluded as ln the Tokomairiro River.
SolÍds and fungus cover the bottom of the stream or river and kill off the Deleatidium.
The indicator here is the black hydrogen sulphide and the greyísh slime over the rocks
and stones. Fish can stand a falrly high dosage of coliform bacterÍa and this is instanced in the Carn and Southbrook Streams in North Canterbury.
The organic

Chemicals such as weedicides' pesticides and insecticides

have a deleterious

effect on ulater. They are in most instances leached in as a result of control of the
various pests along the rive¡ and et¡eam banks. Hourever, the chlo¡inated hydro-carbons

Ì

I

Ì

v
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are cumulative and cause a lot of trouble. These are grouped in the DDT' Deildren, etc'

seriesofchemicals.IwouldreferyoutoapaperbyHopkinsofl966intheNewZealand
Journal of Science, because it gives a very clear explanation of the effects of DDT on
a water. The difftcultles 1n ident,ifying chemical pollutants are immense, because if a
sanple has to be examined by an analytical chemist, one must be able to tell him urhat to
analyse the sample for, otherwise he cannot proceed'
Itlhen collecting

samples of buoyant pollutantsr

such as tar¡ oilr

etc., it' is advisable

to use transparent containers and bags so that the offensive matter can be seen'

In regard to oll, if it is put in an opaque container, it has to be decanted for
inspection. The potlutant, unless there is a large amount of ft, will adhere to the
walls of the opaque container above the water therein and will not show in the decanted
sample and anyway the Cou¡t is no place to decant a sample'
aII your samples should be returned to your headquarters as soon as possible
a full report
and those whicn urill decay should be Frozen immediately. Vou should prepare
for your higher authority including date, time, place, temperature and a Iist of samples
collected, fYlake sure aLl details are givenr e'9'names of offenders' tlitnesses' etc'
Finalty,

Now'beforewegotothediscussionperiod,IwouldimpressonyoUt'hatwhatlhave
It seems to me that there is
spoken about is onJ.y what is carried out in one district.
and it
no set plan used by our organisations ulhich is constant over the whole country'
is essential that such a plan be evolved and worked to'
The discussion ulhich follouLs will

which can be used by all
our pollution

Societies

and

I hope modify, alter and eventually produce a plan
Departments to the benefit of all ol us and make

work much easier'

Mr Checketts is the Secretary of the North Canterbury
Acclimatisation Society. He is past Secretary oi the 0tago
Acclimatisation Society and has written several articles and
publications

on pollution

problems'
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Comnents on

J. .Checkett's Talk

R. Sutton (Sout,hland)¡ Could you give us your pelconal oplnion on the tactlcs
attltudes of indust¡lal polluters?

and

are co-opg¡ativer otherg a¡e not. I feel that the convlctfon fs
more important than the a¡nount of fine. Bfg flrme tend not t,o be tnte¡eeted ln ou¡
problems, and they also try to bluff about closlng dourn and the threat of unemployment
1s used.

.9,!,9,]9.E.g!!.9'¡ Sone

R. Sutton (Southtand)r Yes,

V

rue have experfenced

Y

thls bluff too.

v

v
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Pollution Assessment in the 0ffice
R.[J. LittIe, flinistrv of Aq¡iculture and Fisheries
is the word and not'office pollution'ulhich could be construed as being
a study on governmental methods. lrlhat is reaIIy rneant is office assessnent of field
pollution problems; in other words, what happens afte¡ the discovery of pollution and
the inirial field assessment is reported. It is assumed that the matter is of significance and wiII be of continuing action: what then are the orqanisational responsibilities
,Assessment'

and uhat are the

office 'and laboratory requirements?

The duties can be divided

1,

into th¡ee different aspects:

Co-ordination - Dealing with other agencies and authorities relatíng to the
pollution case in question; relationships with the actual polluter if he is
known; notification to the PoIlution Committee for assistance or help¡ briefinq

of your oun leqal adviser.
Analysis - Laboratory or oflice analysis of fish, pollution indicators,
chemical tests where applicable¡ fortlarding of samples to other bodies fo¡

a

more detailed analysis if

3.

necessary'

planning - Preparation flor future work in relation to the pollution case¡
setting out field proqrafnmes, field studies, bioassays, obtaining finãnce'
et c.

The First

Cateqory - Co-ordination

It is necessary that the agency or society responsible for pollution control' o¡
time, effort or manpower must be not rlasted'
prosecution, acts promptly and efficiently¡
to the co-ordinating responsibility of the manager, secretary'
FieId oFficer o¡ ulhoever has the responsibility for dealing with pollution in a society
The individual responsible must be clear thinking, able to make the necessary
district.
and 5imp.le¡
decisions, capable of determining whether the matter is likely to be clea¡-cut
outside
able to be handred by society resources or whether the case is going to require
diflficulty of
expertise. The requiI'ement for outside help can be brought about by the
l¡le refer primarily

it sets some
chemical determination, finding the source of pollutant' or even because
those who
legal precedent, or is o1 a nature that is likely to be strongly defended by
are Iegally and financially

able to do so'

The requirement is to contact other agencies that have statutory responsibilityr
eithe¡ for pollution' or its effects. The Regional ülater Board has direct responsibility
and may

well be involved directly.

Co-operation in the first

instance

m.ay

save

much

95.
1

duplication of eFfort - provldfngr of course, that you and your tdater Board sae eye-toeye as to further actfon. Thisr perhaps, Is whe¡E co-ordfnatton is most important¡
knouring the attitudes of other authorities and the actlons they are likely t,o take.
There can be only frustratlon when relying on another agency to have them decide not
to take action after they have collected the data.
The Health Department through thø Reglonal Health OfficE should be

notffied -

Especrally if the pollutant is potentially dangerous to fauna (people, cours, Etc.)
other than fish or lnvertebrates.

local authoritles of all types ulho have local responsibility should bE alerted - it all helps in both the lmmedfate sftuatlon and tn lnforming others of your own fnterest and responsibllltles. Rernembe¡, in most instances
it is other agencies, or the ptessr that is first info¡med of toxfc pollutfon or a fish
kilI and mechanisms must be establfshed so that ue, the fisheries DâhâQ€!sr a¡e lnformed
County Councfls and other

Ímmediately.

After the first assessment the dEcfsÍon must be madE as to uhet,her to handle the
case alone or go for help. If help fs necessary then contact should be made u¡rth the
PollutÍon Committeel or rather any nember of that commlttee to instfgate assistance
available. The comnittee is the best body to co-ordÍnate the tnvestigation on a
rational level - to provÍde experts for Field or court, alert other agencles, or to
provide finance for analysls or legal aid.
ÍndÍvfdual in each society dfstrict must have the specific responsibility to
co-ordinate all aspects of pollutfon cases ar¡d to ensure the proper follow-up ls carried
Some

out.

- Analvsis
Firstly what should the soclety be able to

The Second Cateqorv

1,

do?

analysls. Every society should have tralned staff and the approprlate
equipm€nt to carry out the level of r¡lork outlfnEd at this sEminar .,. the appDop¡iate chenícal and r¡,¡ater collectfon gear kept ln an assfgned place. Equipment
always avarlable to take dfssolved oxygen samplesr pH and tenperature at the very
least. Even if not used for prosecutions fnformation gat,hered ls invaluabla 1n
deternlnlng the status of a water.
Chamlcal

National l¡Jate¡ Þollutlon Co¡rmlttee of Accllmatfsat'lon SoclEties is a body
established by the Soclety movement to aid lndfvidual SoclEtfes êarry out

1.The

successful prosecutions. It 1s composed of Society,
personne

Y

GovErnment, and

Univarsity

l.

Y

v

V

V
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If chemical or temperature data is Iikely to be used in Court then access to
calibration gear is essential. You should be able to relate findings of solldstate probes to chemical methods and vlce versa. Ideally thÍs should be done
through an outside agency such as a universitlr QoveDrìment laboratorlr Btc. If
samples have been taken that are likely to be used for legal purposes then checking
results is always good sense.
2.

Fish. The Society should have the basfc ability to deter¡rfnE the suspected cause
of deathr or at least the most Iikely causes¡ the suspected difference between
disease and pollution death for instance. The abiltty to ¡ate llkely causes quickly
or to assess how long the fÍsh has been dead is most inrportant and the appropriate
equipment is obviously necessary. DissEction gear should be alurays available¡ a
dull bread knife and a pair ofl pliers for gear and a muddy cattle yard for an
operating table is just not adequate. A sharp pocket knife and an upturned wash tub
ggy suFfice if you really know ulhat you are doinq, but it is fa¡ better to have dissection trays, scalpels, forcepsr êtc., and sone sort of simple optics. You may not
be able to afford a microscope but a good magnifying glass is the basic mininum.
Brrt - if in doubt - rlo nothing. Do not destroy the evidence f or someone r¡rho does
know urhat he ís doing.

3.

Inverteb¡ates, Proper field collection equipment is a must, and types will be dealt
with later by lYlr Hopkins. Sorting equipment helps immensely, screens for rough
sorting, trays, again simple optics and preservatives. lfost important with invertebrates
ís the appropriate knowledge and source material - taxonomic keys iF you can understand them, The Society personnel should be able to det,ermine the significance of
the relative abundance of invertebrate groups in regard to pollution effect - for
your own inFormation at the very Ieast even if not used in Court.
[iJhat can the fYlinistry do?

The same categories will

be considered¡

Not much - what we can do is arrange for some chemical ulork to
of Societies.2
be done by 0.5 . I . R. as part of the statutory responsibilities

1.

Chemical analysis.

2,

Fish.

The llinistry

court value.

can do basfc screening and sometimes supply information that

has

Most often such screening must be taken in conjunction with chemical

analysis and is seldom definitive

in its own right.

SimpIe causes can be asce¡tained

e.g. ¡rhether death uas caused by a caustic substancs, whether oxygen starvation is
suspected, diseases or explosives rather than pollution, etc.

2This situation has attered considerably since this seminar was held, and the Ministry
hae now undertaken to do alI chemical analysis in relation to pollutlon cases for
Societfes.
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It Ís important to note that ulhen fÍsh a¡e s€nt to the fiìinistry any analysis for
disease should go to the Fisheries Research Dfvisfon and analysis for pollution
caused death to Fisheries Management Divisíon. Fish samples should not be sent
initially to D.S.I.R. for general analysis. The¡e must first be a reasonable
idea as to what caused the kitl so that there is some hope of analytical success.
You must do your homework well and pin down the likely causes of death - there
is no possibility of success otherwise.
3.

Invertebrates. llle do not u,ant to do your ulork but can help. l¡le cannot undertake routin€ analysis for Societíesr but occasionally can do specffic jobs of
partlcular Ímportance. The¡e 1s one system that can bE nentioned here that ls
really an artlfÍcial index - an index to broad groupings of fauna that can be
related to the presence of pollutants. The exact volume of the bottom sample
taken ls unimportant but thE larger the betterr provldÍng that all samples, in
and out of the pollution effect come from the sane type of substrate and
similar water depth and veloctty. Anlmals are pr6served and separated fnto
broad groups - tuberficídsr chÍ¡onomÍds. and all the rest¡ sometimes the
chironomid category can be elÍmlnated. Generally the lower the ratio of thE
tuberficids to other groups the better the value of the fÍshery' Actual
analysís is by centrifuging samples for a set time to remove surface molsture
and then lreighing to find an approximation of live ureight. 0u¡ ôivfsion could
undertake the 'drying' and weighing once samples are collected. The Írnportant
thing to remember is that samples are only relatlve to each oBZ!, not some
absolute. Samples must be sorted in the same manner - that is the same type
and strength of separation media 1s used; the same type and exact concentration
of preservative is essential' and samples must spend the sane length of tlme
in the preservative Prior to ureighing.
Some

general conments a¡e needed on three methods ugEd, or talked about, in

relatíon to pollution

surveYs.

Indicators (faunal) of pollution and indices generally¡ These provfde most misleadlng
information unless wfsely used. There is no "sure-fire" indicator of pollutfon that
stands up to tegal scrutiny. The¡e are organisms that provÍde stronq indlcatfons,
but it is a specÍalist's job to interpret data. The same ls true of most Índfces
which a¡e time-consuming to do and require considerable taxonomic knowledge. I suggest nothing more complicated that the one detailed previously.
- or the testing of live organisms with the suspected, or knoun, pollutant'
These can be performed in the laboratory or the field and can provide definitlve
information. However, there are so many critÍcaI factors fo¡ either method that
Bioassavs

Y

v

v

v
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they should not be attempted without heIp.
carrfed out for each particular case.

Suitable bioassays can then be planned

and

bacteria that are specified in the classificatlon schedules r¡¡ith varying
numbers betng permitted in various water classes. Coliform bacteria are not themselves
harmful but the ¡atlo of collform to faecal coliforms, those origlnating from the human
gut, arÉ assumed to be fairly static. Fecal coliforms in turn by their relative presence
indtcate the potential for harmful pathogens to be present. The point to remember is
that atl this is aimed at pathogens harmful to humans and the effect on Fish ís ne9li9ible,
yet 1n the current classÍflcatron system coliform Ievels a¡e tied to oxygen levels which
are of paramount importance to flsh. llorse yet permitted colfform levels ate expressed
as absolute numbe¡s yet are subject to fluctuations both real and due to enumeration
methodst e.g. the numbErs found (expressed on a logarithmic scale) can vary dependent on
the type of substrate used to qrow cultures. Finatty, the ratio of coliforms to faecal

'4[.@,'-

colifqrms is rnost assuredly not uniform'

third category - P1anning. In the simplest sense this means not goinq off'halfcocked,', but rather planning r¡rhat should be done in each instance - most especialJ.y in
relation to any Iong-term action necessary.

The

The Society should plan ahead for possible pollution

cases - all equipment must

be

A nominal
briefed and made aurare of their responsibilities.
pollution kit should be kept in vehicles and a complete outfit at a central point easily
Chemically clean glasswarE or plastic bottles alonq with îield sampling gear
availabla.
and analytical gear - do not forget to include boxes and containers for sending samples

available,

appropriate staff

away for analysis.

notified of a fish kill think prior to acting. Find out all relevant details
available prior to vÍslting the site. 0n site do not restrict you¡ a¡ea of operation but
keep your mind open and receptive - do not jump to conclusions.
lrlhen

The Minlstry. can be ínvolved in more long-term planning for specialised cases - that

is planning programmes aimed at major pollution problerns. For instance, chemical monitoring
systems or design of bottom fauna sampling over a long perlod. In relation to fish sampling
much can be done to help both physically

or in programme design including giIl-netting¡

etc. As mentioned previousltr
seining, trapplnq, drift-diving,
or carrytng out, bioassay investlgations.

sound and
evaluation must be respected, it must be scientifically
perhaps be questioned (and hopefully accepted) in a Cou¡t of Law, Think and plan
Remember, a field

uill

u€ can help in designÍng
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alI stages of pollutlon lnvestigations most carefully - carry out all work metÍculousIy and record al1 results fully and accuratel,y.

. Lf ttle's Talk
(A large part of the tape reco¡dlng of these comments

Comment,s

on

R.lll

R. Sutton (Southland) ¡

-t-i-!!þ., ft

meanE

üJhat

exactly do you

mean

uras

fnaudible.)

by chemically clEan bottles?

cleaning with an acid and rinsing rutth dtstilled r¡ater.

R. Sutton (Southland) ¡ Could you tell us anythÍng about the appeatance of fish
killed by exploslves?

!!-!-!_þ,r NormalIy it causes rupture of the lÍver, spleen and kidney. Kidney ls
the best indlcator.

Y

Y

Y

Y
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SESSION

4-

LEGAL MACHINERY

Preparation fo¡ Court
R.R. Suttan, 5lqtl-rIênd AcclimatÍsation Societv

Baslc FieId lllork
Preparation for Court commences months and preferably years prlor to actual proceedlngs.
This initial preparation commences wlth a solid round of basÍc ffeld and public relatfons
work which urlll lnclude the followingr

1,

Locate and Ínspect aIl knouln and potential sources oF pollutfon in your dlstrict.
Flnd out all you can about them by ulhatever íreans avaflable.

2.

Interview alI managers or other pgrgons responslble.

5.

Give full details oP fisheries requlr€ments and your statutory responsibtlittes.

4.

'Descrlbe in detail the requirements of the Freshwater FlsherÍes Regulations

103

and 104 and the l¡Jildllfe Regulations 43a. Provide copies of thase regulatlons.

5.

lYiake

6,

Record

it quite clear that you lntend to make regular inspectlons¡ and that this
will be combined r¡ríth the intention to achieve acceptable standards For fisherfes
and wildlife.
ln wrlting fu11 detalls of aIl intervieus.

this action you uriLl have fuIFiIled your responsibflity undei Section 30(h)
oF the l.tJildlife Act 1953. It will also enhancB your position wlth the Court and make it
imposslble for any p6rsons so fnterviewed to plead ignorance in any subsequent proceedings.
This is most important. You will be able to show the Court that you asked nicely in the
first place and took alL reasonable steps t,o inForm.
Having taken

of PoIIution is Reported
The cause of any reports or complaints received about water pollution can generally
divided lnto two groups!
An Instance

A.

Sporadic occurrences of rubbish dumping, dead sheep dumping, oil dlscharges, etc.

B.

A b¡eakdown ln a control system due to mechanical failure, carelessn€ss or

inefficiency.
also get reports about continuous discharges but these must be placed in a
dÍfferent category which I urill deal with later. If your basic field work has bEen correctly done you wí11 know about these discharges in any case.
You may

be

101.

Action on Recefot of Reoort
Cases oF sporadic occurrences mentloned ln A. can usually be dealt uríth
satisfactoriLy by one officer, partlcularly in respect of rubbish and dEad aninals.

In such cases good photographfc evfdence ls usually sufficfEnt and mor€ practical¡
but where ofI is concerned¡ adequate samples as uell as photographs should be taken.
If the fdentity of Èhe offender ls not knownr examine the offending naterfal carefuIly for clues. Household refuse frequently contalns papers or magazfnes uith names
written on them. t¡Jlth o¡ r¡llthout clues, make Extensive lnquiries. [¡lhe¡e dead animals
arE concerned It is lmportant to try to asce¡tain urhether they urere accidently droulnEd
or urere dead before dunping. Look for vehicle wheel marks on the strgam bank and also
for ear tags.
It may be difftcult to trace the source of ofl discharges from drafns, especÍally
.
in an urban area. ûly experience shouls that drainage engineers are not very helpful.
In such cases lt ls well to remember that the municipal authority ou,ns and ls responsible for storm water dlscharges.
In cases of breakdown of control systems as mentloned ln B. dffFerent
more intensive action fs necessary. Thfs should be generally as followst
investigatÍons immedlately.

1,

Commence

2.

assístance from other staf? rnembers, honorary offfcer or perhaps staff
This speeds up lnspection and you €nsure that you
from an adjoining dlstrlct.
r¡lII have a ulftness to gfve corroboratlve evldence in the event of legal proceedings.

3.

Locate the source of the t¡ouble and deternine the extent of water affected.

4,

Check above sourcB

5.

Note numbers of dead or dist¡essed fish, both trout and natlve, fn the affected

Summon

of t¡ouble. It is important to have evidence of normal condltÍons upstream from thE effluEnt discharge point.

area, Collect samples and
quality both

deep freeze.

6.

of trouble. NotE volume of flor¡l
and do field checks on temperaturE, dissolved oxygen and pH. Collect 2 lltre
samples for laboratory analysis.

7,

Collect samples of effluent or any solid material lnvolved.

8.

Check bottom fauna both abovE and belou source

Check water

abnormal. collect

V

and

v

above and belou¡ source

of trouble. If things look

representative samples from both areas.

Ì

Ì
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o

Interview lnfornant and make lnqulries
to supply helpful information.

Prom any

other local people

urho

nay be able

.10. Take adequate photographs in black and white and colour of anything uhÍch
itself to PhotograPhY.

lends

11.

Intervieul persons responsible for discharge. If a large company is Ínvolved' try
to start urfth the louler deck emolovÊ€s fl¡eL. Fo¡ obvÍous reasons, they may supply
vital information urhích you uill have no hope of obtainlng from technical or
executfve stafF. Try to find out the volurnE of the discharge' hour long it has
been flouring and uhy, and what steps have been taken to stop lt.

12,

Ensure

15.

Do

that you have made full and detalled notes.

not jump to hasty concluslons.

ülhat appears obvious may not be so

at all.

points' you should have collected about all the
. Having attended to alt these
evidence you are likety to get. A full and detatled report should be rouqhed out while
the whole natter is Fresh ln your memory. Fu¡ther evidenca ls lfkely to come to hand,
such as results of laboratory anaLysis of, uater and effluent samples' Thls can be added
uhen your report is finalised, by whtch time you should be in a posltion to make têcoflmendations concerning action to be taken.
Known Contlnuous DÍscharqes

continuous effluent discharges which adversely affect
t¡out fisheries in a less conspicuous but insidious way. These dÍscharges are usually
oF an organic nature and their effect on the stream varies during the year according to
seasonal fluctuations in rÍver flow and discharge pattern. Routlne field work in the
There are instances

of

knourn

form of bottom fauna and water chemistry checks ui11 have revBaled some qeneral pattern
of variatlon in stream fauna fn relation to discharges and urater quality.

In such cases the decfsÍon of whether to prosecute or not should be taken prior
to any concBrted effort to collect avidence and I wiIl glve the criteria For reaching
such a decfsfon later.
of efFluent wlll generally determine which regulation should be used.
If the effluent contalns a measurable amount of solid refuse material, then you probably
have a choice. If you feel that the basic necessity is to se¡ve a sharp ularning, then
the best and easiest coursB of action is to use Regulation'104. This is Bspecially so
in a case where the discharge is into tidal wate¡s where the measuring of damage to thE
The type

Food

of fish is

much more

difficult.

103.

If the eFfluent contains no readily collectEd solid refuse material then you wfll
be compelled to think in terms of usfng Regulation 103. The collectÍon oF evidence in
either case should be as follows.
neg_u

la t i rn_19.4

are required to show the Court that ryþ[!g[, 49.9, or @
has been cast into any uraters or I&.I-Þ,g.d.
You

As in all this type of u¡ork, it fs advlsable for at least two oFficers to work

together. Go to the poÍnt of discharge lnto thE stream, preferably without the knourledge
of the polluter. He will have already been glven fair u,arning. If your presence Ís
known the discharge may be reduced or cut off and your collected sample may be abnormal.
the coarseness of the material you expect to collect and on the
volume of water carrying the eFfluent, place a large bag of either whitebait netting
or hessian in such a position t,hat the urhole discharge passes into the bag. If the
volume of solid materfal is conside¡able you urilI probably collect alI the evidence
necessary very quickly. This being so, ¡emain at your station for at least half a day
and preferably alI day, taking occaslonal samples uhÍch wfll be evidence that the disDepending on

charge was continuous.

of refuse be only a Few pounds per hourr remain at your station
aIl day. Empty your sample bag hourly. Bag up each sanple separately and labIe'
giving timesr weight, etc. ftlake copious notes givfng details oF flow pattern, material
collected, temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen oF effluent and receiving water (above
and below discharge point) and stream Fauna. Make some attempt to measure the flow of
effluent and estirnate the amount of solids entering the stream. Take an abundance of
photoqraphs, both colour and black and white.
Should the amount

Finally, trace the effluent discharge to its source, locate the person in charge
or responsible and inForm them of your action and that you wilI be reporting urith
recomrnendatlons for a p¡osecution under Regutation 104. Note any comments by the
person to be charged.
Egulation 103
You are required to show the Court that any of the variety of specified substanceg
mentionedinRegu1ation103or4y-!.!.b.@we¡edischar9edlntoanywatersto
such an extent that they have been poisonous, or injurÍous to !þÞ, the spaunfnq
qrounds of fish o¡ the food of fish.

v

v

v

v
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Thís type of pollution situatlon is usually highlighted by an increased volume
of organlc discharge combined with seasonal low river flouls and higher temperatures.
Stream fauna is generally fairly normal in late spring and early sunmer' but due to
excessive organic load belng placed on the stream' substantial damage is caused to

the fishery during

summer and autumn months

in one or more oF the following

in bottom

1,

KiIl-off or undesirable

2,

Aflfected area forsaken by trout and nativa fishes due to reductÍon in

change

uays.

fauna.

dissolved oxygen levels.

qravels

become clogged

urith organic or inorganfc material.

3.

Spawnfng

4.

Kill of fish in extreme circumstances.

Collectinc Evidence
'To bring a successful prosecution under Regulation 103 it is necessary to
a programme ofl sampling r¡eIl in advance of the tíme when you anticipate the
damaqe

will

occur.

maximum

There are many points to uratch and two important ones are¡

do

and always qrqrk in pairs.

not adve¡tise vour intentions

The selection oF sampling stations rnust be made with great care.

One, and

preferably tulo controL stations above the point of discharge must be chosen.
possibility

commence

of these being afFected by any other means should be carefully

The

checked.

BeIow the point of discharge, select one, and preferably several sampling stations

possibly extending three or more kilometres cior.¡nstream, tlhiIe the station immediately
belour the point of discharge is of vital importance and the key to any success you may
achieve, other downstream stations r¡il1 show the extent of adverse effects and probably
give good supporting evidence.
Experience clearly shows that the damage to the fishery must be directly

to the eFfluent discharge.

related.

Ifl the defending counsel can show that there is any other

discharge whatsoever, be it minor effluent oF an agricultural nature or storm ulater
from farm ditch, field tite draín or mole drain, between the major effluent discharge
point and the first

sample station below, then there is a real chance that you will

lose your case. Accept that it is impossibLe to do sufficient analytical work on
other minor discharges to prove that they ale not the cause of damage to the fishery.

For these reasons it l3 absolutely essential to examÍne bot,h banks of the stream
below the discharge point 1n gr€at detail and find out exactly where tþe first tributary
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stream or drain joins.

statlon must be between these tu¡o points.
The Further apart they a¡e the better, especially if a long' slour flowíng pool is
involved. AII samplÍng stations should be as similar in physical character as possible and should provide two basic essentials.
1.

Your key sampling

A suitable area for sampling fish populatlons by either electric flshing

or netting. If neither are posslble angling met'hods may be employed as
a third but less rellable methodr l.e. a nil return using angling methods
in a polluted a¡ea forsaken by fish could not be regarded ás conclusfve.
2.

Samo

A suitable area for bottom fauna samplfng. It is fmportant that these
be as near identical at each samplÍng station as possible.
I I no

Sampling

shall include the following

1.

Fish - to shor¡ presence and absence and to obtain gut content which will
show what constitutes food of fish in that water.
Freeuencv - three times - late spring, mid-sunmer and autumn.

2.

-gSttom--fauna

- to

show changes due

effluent discharge.
Frequencv - mininum monthly -

to seasonal changes and effect of

minimum two samples

per station.

3.

llater - In field - flow, temperature, dissolved oxygen and pH.
Freouencv - twice weeklY.
In Iaboratorv - 8.0.D. ' ammoniar etc.
Frequencv - summer and autumn.

4.

Effluent - In Iaboratory - fu11 chemical analysis - stunmer and autumn.
Remember, the whole purpose oF the exercise is to bring about a successFul
prosecution whÍch wiII lead to an improvement in effluent quality and discharge patterns.

S.

photooraohs

- take an

abundance

of both colour and black and urhite

photoqraphs.

factors. Flrstly'
uleather and stream conditions encountered during the data collecting period. The
diluttng effect of unseasonal sunmer floods could wr€ck thE whole programme for
that year. Secondly, much will depend on the anount of effort put into the urork.
Unless you have the staff and time available to carry out the rlhole programme
properly, it would be better to postpone ope¡ations until you can arrange this.
The ulhole success

v

of the operation wftl

v

depend on tu,o main

v

I

1
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wfth Barrister
flluch oF your tlms and eFforts ln thE field can be ruaeted if you do not have a
good working relationship wfth your legal counsel. It fs nost helpful if you counsel
has a personal desirE to combat potlutlon. If there areì any doubts about this' arrange
to takE hlm on a tour of inspection of the uorst examples of bad pollution you knour of.
I am convlnced that people ¡¡ho actually see and smell really bad pollution are usually
moved to rJo somethlng about it.

CommunÍcatlon

ülhen consldering

this aspect of preparlng for a pollution prosecutionr the

follourfng pofnts can be important.

j,

Ensure

2,

Enaure

,
3.

that your r€port is clea¡, Free of unnecesgary padding and to the point.

that your counsel is familiar with t,he geography of the area. Take him
on an fnspectlon. Consfder the destrability of your counsel having an honorary
ranger's warrant to ensure Pou,€rEì of access.
Ensure your counsel

ie Famlliar with any technical terms used and thefr

slgniFicance.

4,

A fu11, frank and Unhurrfed dlscussion of all important aspects ofl the case is
necessary just prfor to the hearlng. Make sure you knou which points your
counsel conslders to be imPortant,

Declsions on Ulhether to Bri¡g-!¿g-9-e.9uEgg
The decision on whether to brinq a prosecution or not in respect oF a pollution

offence to a large extent must rest wÍth the adminÍsterinq body in your distrÍct'
it is desfrable that some good standard procedure be established.

but

l¡lhatever actíon is t.aken, It should be directed towards ensuring that the offence
does nnt recut. Prosecutions are not always the only aIÌ.ernative, and do not always

achiEve thls end.

In most districts¡ sotne prosecutions ulill have alrEady been carried out and some
sort of precedents wÍll have been set. In neul cases which arise, any decision not to
prosecute must always be strongly supported by some specfal reason why this course of
actlon should be taken. If no special reasons or extenuating circumstances can be
clearly seen, then the decision to prosecute should be taken'
It is convenfent to divide the types of pollution offenc€S lnto three categorl€sr

,to?,

Simple and sporadic cases of pollution, i,e. dumpÍng of household rubbish,
dangerous

litter,

dead sheep' etc.

2.

Industrial or municipal pollution due to breakdou¡n in equipment, careless
staff, or blatant disregard for your previous requests and f¡iendly grarnings.

3.

ContÍnuous

or seasonal discharges of industrial or municlpal nature.

lilfth thE first category, the offender may be caught red-handEd or as a result of
lnquiry. In ganeral te¡ms most people knour that indisc¡lminate dumping of ¡ubbish is
The attitude and explanation of the offender
i11ega1, espècla11y dangerous litte¡.
should of course be taken lnto consldetation, but Ín general terms there can be
littIe excuse for deliberately polluting in thls way, and a prosacution under
Regulatlon 104 should normally be taken. If t,here are any special mitigating factors
the apprehendlng offlcer should ensure that the prosecuting counsel makes the Court
fully aware of tham, The Court is then able to take thÍs into consideration when
imposing penalty.

This may appear to be picking on the small-tim€ offender, but it must be remembered
that they occur in much greater numbers than major polluters, and the combined effect
of this minor pollution can substantlally despoil a st!eam.
Cases which come under the second category should be considered urith care.

Factors beyond the reasonable control of the management can come into it.

In general,

the main points to be considered a¡e¡
1.

lllhat r¡¡as the basic cause of the breakdown?

2,

ïhe degree oF the previous co-operation and efficiency.

3.

Tíme lapse between breakdoun and remedial action.

4.

Action taken by

E

Damage caused

management

with fnefFicient or apathetfc staff.

to the fishery.

If there are satisfactory ansuers to these questlons, then more harm than good
ís likely to accrue from prosecution. In addftion¡ guch a prosecution would be unlikely to enlist the synpathy of the Court in this, and possibly mo¡e futu¡e serious
cases.

0n the òther handr ff uneatlsfactory ansu¡ers are gíven to aII or most of these

five questions, then court actlon is probably necessary For two reasons. Firstly to

Ì

Ì

Ì

I
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dernonstrata that

the requlrements ol' the Fre,shwater Flshe¡1Es Regulatfons cannot be
dlstrfct, and secondly, to obtafn some reasonable åssurance that the

flouted in your
offence wiII not be repeated.
Any evldence

of blatant defiance or disregard oF Ffsherles lntErests followlng

your normal lntttal approach requestfng co-operatfon should suay your dEcfslon ln
favour of prosecutfon.

urlll probably be adequate fn the cfrcungtances, and
1n any case you may have llttle alternatfve unless proof of Flsh betng killed ls
readily avallablE. These types of cases usually occur wfthout urarnlng and contfnue
over a short perlod only. InJury to bottom fauna (t.E. the food of ffsh) may have had
tfme to occur and you may not have donE the necessary preliminary work to prove lnJury
Charges under Regulation 104

to bottom

fauna.

In conslderfng the third categoly u¡hich involvEs continuous or sãasonal damage
to a fishert, tour decislon on whether to prosecute or not will be lnfluenced by many
flactors u¡hlch uill lnclude¡
1.

Quality of effluent - could a bettgr standard be attained by further treatment
and/or better housekeePing?

2,

of other disposal methods reasonably be made. i.e. irrigation
spraylng, a valuable recycling p¡ocess in dry or poorly fertilized areas?
CouId the use

attitude oF the polluting aqency - they Frequently clafm they are not
pollutinq - a successful prosecutfon usually settles thfs argument.

The

4,

Has

the threat oF prosecution brought about any rEmedial actlon or favourable

response?
5.

Performance of polluting

classlficatfon

aqency in any objections or appeals ln resPect oF u¡ater

- do they really subscribe to the multiple use concept?

to the físhery - is it of suffÍcÍent maqnftude to really
warrant a prosecutfon - is the situatlon likeIy to uorsen due to industrlal
expansion or river modification fe. water extractlon.

6.

The extent oF damage

7,

Even though daflrggg to

the Ffshery rnay be minlmal, does the pollutfon detract
from aesthetic values and the enjoyment of the rêcreatfon of angllng.

IF after conslderfng all these points and possibly othersr lou Deach the concluslon
that the only ulay to get some improvement which is clearly possfble and which axperfsnce
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has shouln, cannot be obtafned as a ¡eEult of negotLatl.on¡ persuaslon or even threat.
then the decision must be taken to collect evldence ulith a vfeul to prosecution

preferably under Regulation 103.
Concluslont

This talk ltas baEn entlrely directed tor¡rards l-ooking very hard at' pollúters.' lllay
I conclude by saying that I thtnk it both healthy and necessary to take a good look at
yourself occasionally. In all matters pertalnlng to tactfce and legaI actlon in respect

of uater polltrtfon I thlnk'tt ls uell to ¿sk y"ourself about the thinge you think or
or say

do

Is ft the truth?
Is lt Fai¡ to all concerned?
llJhat effect u¡iL1 it have on publfc relatlons?
ItJÌtI lt be beneficial and fn the publlc interest?
Is it the very best uay oF achieving ¡iollution abatement?

Mr Sutton is the Chief Fleld 0Fficer of the Southland

Accllmatlsatfon Soclety. He is a member of the Catchnent
Board. He ls an aciepted expert in the management of game
birds.

I

I

I

I
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Comments

10.

on R. Sutton's Talk

Valley)¡ Uhat about the situation
golng in below the one you a¡E interested 1n?

&.

Boud (Waitat<i

urhere you have

several discharges

Ð.!.!g!,r You have to watch thls. You are bettar to forget about ft Íf a second discharge
cones out very close to the one you ats concerned r¡rith. l¡le lost a case on ther.tlaíhopai
ln thls ürãyr when the defence lauryer dreur the Court's attention to a fleld drain that
was not runnfng at the tfme of the ofFence. A defence lauyer can suggest an endless
lfst of poisons that could have come out of the lou¡er dlscharge and lf you have not
tested For all. of these you are lost.
R. Ltttle (t¡leltlngton)¡ A live cage test could be useful here lf you can shou¡ Fish
deaths, or dlPferent death rates. Algo, houl uould you go about finding the source of
a plpe dlscharglng?

Sutton¡ You mav see the lfne of the draln, and you can make a guess at what cones
out as to Íts sources. Also, the local authority should have plans of drains.

111.

Court Procedure

D.5. fYlain, Hawkes Bav Acclimatlsatfon Socfetv

offlcers today Ín the field of wildlife and fisheries
Your employees and also the general publlc expect you
management covels a wide field.
to effÍciently carry out the many and varled dutles you are called upon to perform.
The knor¡rledge required by

of these duties that most of us have to face to a lesser or greater degree
time to tÍme ís the enforcenent of vãrlous ActE and Regulatlons.
One

to carry out any laur enfo¡cement unless you fully understand
a regulation says and urhat lt means.
Never attempt

from

what

that you have the knoulledge to collect alI available evidence resultiflg
from an alleged breach of the PoIlutlon Regulations and have reported to your superlór
oÊficer ln the prescribed forn, you uill possibly be called upen to glve €vidence ín
a Magístrates Court to prove that an offence has been conmltted.
Assumlng

To the unfamiliar, attending Court as a r¡ritness for the first time, can be a very

oPfice¡s urfll have memories of cross-examination
by experienced defence counsel they uould prefer to forget

frightening occasion.

How

a

Case

is Heard in

Even experienced

Court

officer or legal counsel urill normally refer the Magistrate to the
Act or Regulation under urhich the charge is laÍd and any other relevant provisions such
as in respect of a pollution charge the lnterpretation of fish or uaters, He uril1 then
outline briefly the evÍdence that he proposes to caIl and the uritnesses.
Your prosecutfng

as the witness will then be called to give evidence. UJalk briskly to the
witness box, take the bible ln your rlght hand as you are sworn in.
You

give your evldence truthfully and in a clear concise mannet to the
flaglstrate whom you refer to as Your ülorshlp. If you have collected material evidence
such as uater samples or dead trout your counsel urlll require you to produce these. He
may ask you to enlarge on certain aspects of your evldencer or if you have omltted to
state vital evidence such as the day of the offence¡ he will ask you this.
You then

wlll thEn try to lfnd r¡leakness in you as a witness and in your
evidence. He will then,at the conclusion oF your case, caIl witnesses for the defence
urho in turn wfll be subject to cross-examlnatlon by your ou¡n counEel.
The defence counsel

V

v

v

v
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After hearinq all the evldence from the prosecution and the deFence the maglstrates
view is
urill assess and sum thts up. Hls decislon f¡om the prosecution's point of
you have stated in your information'
dependent on whethe¡ your evldence fully p¡oves urhat
It looks simple but
very briefly this is the procedure that is followed in Eourt'
un}essyouarefullyprepared,youmayfindthodecisiontobegivenagainstyou.
to enforce pollution
0ver the years the Acclimatísatlon socleties have been reluctant
regulations to the extent they should have' lllhy is this?
Fi¡stlvtoconductaprogecutioncostsãSoctetyaconslderablesumofmoney.
SeconcllV very

feu have been successful'

Thfrdlvandmostlmportant,therelsagreaterdBmandbythapubllcfortheprotection
the public
of our waters. If we take a case and lose it' toe lose the confldence of

who

becauseoftheirinte¡estregardusastheirrrratch-doqs.
|rlost reports

of pollution initially

are recefved

From concetned members

of the

public.NeverforgetitisthepolluterwhobeneFitsthemostuhenuleloseacase.
to court prothen are we to overcome this problem. I would suggest in reration
cedure we consider the loLlourirrq poinls'
Houl

1.

Selection and Briefino ol Vour Counsel
Ifyouareinapositiontodoso,enqaqeasolicítorwhoisnotonlyexperienced
that this type oF
in lau, but also is intetested in Fish and game' I have Found
IF you
is watertiqht'
counsel will put more eFiort into ensuling that your case

had

beenasfortunateasmyselfyoumayFindhewillevenassistyoubyaddressinq
training sessions For your ranqers'
llhenyouhaveavailab]ea1]your.evidence,takethisandallrelevantActsañd
Regulationstohimafteryouhaveforewa¡nedhimoFtheneedtoprovidesufficient
time to thoroughly discuss the evidence'
Produceamapshowinqtheuaterwheretheallegedoffencetookplace,Next
shoulhimphotographswhichshouldshoulhimacloseupandanoverallpicture'also
If he stilL has not a clear picture of the offendinq
the affected ffsh or tuildlife'
you'
discharge try and arrange to have him vÍsrt the area wlth
Donotexpectyourcounseltobeanexpertinfishandwildlire.Explainto
toxic dlscharges have
him fully their habits and requirements and u¡hat effects

on

1

13.

them. Discuss with him fulty the pollution regulation and its intention, and also
any information relating to your uritnesses which may aesist him.
Tell him of the prevalence of thÍs type of offence and the Society's vierlls in
relation to penalty. Too often counsel is not instructed on this point, If a
conviction is entered lTlagistrates oFten appreciate a guide as to what penalty has
been entered ln other Courts.
the fnfornation prepared by counsel to ansure before surearlng that it
is not onJ.y complete but correctly worded.
check

c

GuideLines for Givinq Evidence
The success of being able to give clear unshakeable evidence in Court is
dependent on a number of factors - the temperament of the witness - previous

experience in court - appearing suitably dreesed, are but some of them.
The most important single factor is, however, to have a standard sequence

of events.

Earlier in this talk I ¡eFerred to this as reporting of evidence in
a prescribed form. By this f mean at the place of the alleged offence you will
take full notes oF all actions taken and evidence collected. From these notes you
should be able to wrrte a Fully detailed report which is readily understood by your
superior ofFicer and counsel
Later, when you are caI]ed upon to give evidence in relation to this offence,
your notes which were taken at the time can be used by you to refresh your memory,
and aIlow you to clearly relate your evidence. Your notes, offence report and
evidence should, uherever possible, alurays be set out in a pattern form as follows.
The date of the alJ.eged offence - the place - if there are other uritnesses

presentr state who they are - the time - what you found - what action you took in
relation to tests, samplesr photographs, etc.
If,

folrowing your inspectionr tou approached the person you suspected of
belng responsible For the toxic discharge, your evidence r¡lou1d be as FoIlows.
Identlfy yourself and produce your warrant - state that vou are here to investioate
an effluent

discharoe which is in.iurÍous to fish and that such discharqes are
offence under the Freshwate¡ Fisheries Requlations.

an

At this stage formally caution the suspected offender. Take his full name,
occupation, etc. Ask him if he wishes to make a u,ritten statement. Then ask him
urhat he knouls of the discharge - note all statenente he makes - if you are accompanied by another officer €nsute that he also takes notes or if a statement is
made that he also signs thE statement at the time - if

Ì

v

Y

the discharge is still

v
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t,aking place and you are test sampllng urith ffsh ask the offender to inspect the tests.
Immediately you have finished your enquiry with this pereon thank him fo¡ his assfstance
and leave.

In givlng evidence in this form you r¡lilI be able to stick to facts - u¡hat the
deFendant said you fully noted fn lront of hfm. Any suqgestlon that he said something
different would not be t¡uE.
IF the defEnce questions the slze of uater - the method of testfng - the eff'ects
on test fish - aluays produce clear photographs to the Cou¡t shot¡,inq if possíbIe dead
or dist¡essed ffsh fn ydur test baskets in the polluted urater - also shou test fish
in baskets above polnt oi discharge -photographs to show all baskets clearly numbered
or labelled.
that every €ffort has been made to gfve offenders prlor uarnÍng to prevent
them later clalmfng fn Court that they we¡e not aurare oF the Regulations'
Ensure

ffnal polnt I ¡¡rlsh to make is thls¡ ft is your job to collect and 91ve
evldence ln a falr manner - r¡lhether the offender ls guilty or not is a decision only
fo¡ the Court.
The

Mr fYlaln was then Chief Fteld 0fficer

Acclimatisation

Society.

with the Hawkes

Bay

He is a past enforcement specialist

with Internal AÊfaÍrs Department and is currently a Senior
Fisheries 0FFicer with filnistry of Agrlculture and Fisheries
at Hamilton.

1.1

Comments

5.

on D. fÏlain's Talk

R. Sutton (Southtand)r Do you produce scientific evidence about the effects of oil
on birds?

lYlain¡ I could show that birds used the area and in this case I was able to get
magpie cove¡ed with oi1, and show it to the lllagistrate.

a

R. Sutton (Southland)¡ Uhat about the effect of oil on fish?
lYìain¡ Fish feed on the bottom and they also feed at the surface. This should
enough to convince the Court that a layer oF oil urill be damaging.

be

R. GouId (Auckland): Could you advise me on u¡hat a leading question is?
..|. fTlÍ1ne (Hamilton)r Perhaps I could illustrate

this.

If the prosBcuting counsel
said¡ "Did you see the accused on 24 January pouring oiI into the river at the
point in question" this would be jumped on.
flain¡ If I could summarise For inexperienced witnesses, give your evidence in
clear manner but do not say more than is necessary. Do not rave on urith long

a

explanations.

B. Stranqe (Ashburton)¡ I could qive some tips too. The defence Iawyer has plenty
of time to think up nasty questions, and when he puts them to you, you are expected
to answet right away. Do not allou yourselF to be rushed as you may make a mistake.
Think about the question, and think about your ansuer too. Also, if a question
cannot be given a straight'yes'or 'no' ansuler, but the Court wants a ,yes' or 'no'
ansure¡ it is diffÍcuLt.
You can appeal to the lYlagistrate.
R. Sutton (Southland) ¡ Some departments have a senior ofFicer who does the
prosecuting rather than a tame solicitor, for example, Internal Affairs, [Jhat arL
your views on this?

Main: If you have a bar¡ister and you do not brief him fully, then he is just
another lauryer' But if you tell him everything you knou about the evidence and the
legislation he will do a better job than any field officer because he is trained in
láw. So a trained solicitor is best.

Y

Y

Y

v
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lrlatar Class if ication
A.R. Kilner.

Minlstrv of Acriculture

and Fish€riês

SoiI Conservation Act'1967 in its long tltle states that it is an Act
to promote a national policy ín respect of quality of natural u¡ater (in part), and For
ensuring adequate account is taken oF the needs of primary and secondary industry, ulater
supplies, flsherÍes, wfldlife habitats, and all recreatlonal uses of u,ater.
The ìrtater and

provisions of the Act, the l¡later Resources Council (UlnC) ts crrarged tlith
classifying the waters of New ZeaIand. l¡lRC is made up of menbers representlng a range of
organisatlons lncluding gover;ment departments, local authorfties, industry, etc. uJRC is
Under

se¡viced by the lltinf stry of l¡lorks and Development

(mOwO)

'

has delegated investÍgation of the use oF u,aters in each reqion to local Health
Department officers. They ulere asked to prepare Iists and appropriate maps of the various
uses o.F speciflc stretches of rivers and estuaries. In the course of these fnvestigations
lrlRC

Flsheries interests should have been consulted "ensuring adequate account fs taken of the
. In some "¿sss t,,fs uas done but fn many lnstancEs it was not.
needs of fishertes

the Health Department urere returned to [ì0t¡lD who prepared
preliminary ClassiPications From these data and theír own Field lnvestlgatlons. A
Preliminary crassification for a region is adopted by lrRC (ttrey or course can modiFy it)
and it is then publicly advertised. UJithin two months of being advertised objections to
the classification must be Iodqed with liJRC. If it is possible the wrftten objections
should be in reasonable cjetail. An objector usualì.y has a Further two months to ampliFy
hls case before a hearinq is held by a commlttee set up by the tÍRC'
The data collected by

l¡Jith the information gained From Lhe objections lfl0WD prepare a Final ClassiFication
of a Final
From the time of notification
which is adopted by lr,lRc and publicly notified.
Classificatíon:
1.

one month any Person discharqing waste must give
to the Regional ülater Board of¡

lÍithin
(")

point of discharge¡

(¡)

volume and nature of discharge'

and

This applies whether the person holds
2,

written notice

a

water right or not.

[Jithin two months appeals aqainst the Final classifícaLfon must be lodged
with the Tourn and country Planning AppeaI Boa¡d who hold a hearing to
determinetheappeats.Lodginganappealisareasonablycomplicated
process and AppeaI Hearings are formal and expensive'

11?,

Irlater classification for fisheries must be viewed from sound biological and fish

principles, At this point fisheries interests have difficultÍes with the
p¡esent Act. The actual classificatlon of uraters is based upon the Schedule detailing
standards of watêr quality (TaUte t*). These Schedules are too inflexible to fulIy
meet fisheries requirenents.

manaqerent

Scientific evidence has shown that at least 6 m9rl1 or dissolved oxygen is required
fo¡ a viable salmonid fishery and for some stages of the Ilfe cycle oxygen requirements
are nuch higher. Salmonid frsh can tolerate dissolved oxygsn Ievels of less than 6 mg/l
for short periods of time, provlded the change in oxygen leveI is not too rapid. Flsh
uliII tend to move through or away from areas with a depressed oxygen level. This evidence ulas accepted by the Town and Country Planning Appeal Board in their decision on
the Southland Final Classificatíon.
High quality urater and food organisms of ffsh must not be forqotten. Aquatic
,
invertebrates such as stoneflies, mayflles and caddisflies reguire clean water with
high oxygen levels for completion of their Iife cycles'
interests

Under the present Act fisheries

can obtain 6 ng/L oF dissolved oxyqen

with Classes B and C. Class C is preferred as its stricter pH limitg are more favourable to salmonids. However, class C introduces a strict coliform timit of 200 faecal
difference to most aquatic
colÍforms/100 mI water. Coliform bacteria counts make Iittle
oF the present Act we have to take
flora and fauna, but because of the inllexibility
account of them. l¡Jhere intensive agricultural use of the adjacent land occurs oFten
it results in runoff adding to the collform loading of a stream and Class C standa¡ds

cannot be attained.
fisheries

In this situation

a9rÍcultural

use of the land and salmonid

in adjacent streams are compatible but the present system of water classifica-

tion tends to make them incompatible.
for Fisheries by pressinq For class B
where 2000 faecal and 10,000 total coliforms/100 m1 urater is far easier to attain whe¡e
high agricultural runoff occurs. The Town and country Planning Appeal Board commented
favourably upon CIass B for fisheries in thei¡ decisíon on Southland, but they dld not
grant any class B watars as they were not asked For it and waters meetinq class B
This situation

can be partly alleviated

identified'

standa¡ds were not positively

Alternative sYstems of ctassiFylng need to be looked at. The present classification crlteria are rigid and sEparated into few categories. Changes between categories
class are those applied úy URC, but fisheries
interests should not limit themselves by these uses. Other uses of ulater are aPprop-

*Eq!4þt

Uses ofl water given

for

each

riate For these classes.
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TABLE

IN

I¡JATER CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMs
l^IATER AND

s0IL

1

NEIX ZEALAND (BA5ED

CoNSERvATI0N å!ENDmENT ACT

Class

r-ìaoc a

polluting discharges (e.g. controlled
catchment areas for water supplles)

No

Class

urnZl

SA

70/1oo nl
Total coliforms--5 mg/f
D0l=>
soc
Temperature change
pH 6.? - 8'5
No destruction of aquatlc llfe
No conspicuous colour or objectlonable
odour (e'g. shetlfish water)

rla-- F

SB

D

200/100 rnl
Faecal coliforms
3oC
Temperature change
pH 6,5 - 8.3
No toxic substances, conspicuous colour
or objectionabre odour (e.g. swimming
ulat er

19?1)

Saline ltlater

Fresh l¡later

oo-

(N0. 2)

ON

200/100 ml'
Faecal coliforms
Temperature change <,3oC
PH 6'7 - 8'5
No toxic substances, conspicuous colour or
objectionable odour (e'g' swfmming urater)

)

Class

B

2000/1 00 ml
Faecal coliforms
mI
Total coliForns
3oC
Temperature change <
-10000/100
pH 6.0 - 8.5
No toxic substances, conspicuous colour
or objectionable odour (e.g, uncontrolled catchment areas for water
supplies)

Class
D0-.-

5C

5 nq/I

Temperature change

3oC

pH 6.? - 8.5
No destruction of aquatic life,

conspicuous
harbour

colour or objectionable odour (e'g'
and estuarY ulater)
Class

Class D

SD

No destruction of aquatic life or conspicuous
i nq/l
==colour
3oc
Temperature change
No
fouling oF fishing grounds (e.q. basic use
pH 6.0 - 9.0
water)
No toxic substances'
- conspicuous colour
or objectionable odour (e,q. basic
use water).
Discharge to all classes to be substantially free
from suspended solids' grease and oil'
D0

SPECIAL CLASSES

Indicates that the body of water is sensitive to
enrichment.
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relate to a singl.e parameter and the paramet,ers are lnadequate for the total usage
of our fresh waters. There is extreme difficulty in attempting to fit biological
resources and the managenrent of such resourceg into static compartments. CLassification
slroulrJ [.¡e lelaLively sÍtnple L¡uL alluwirrg lor mulLipJ.IcIty of purpose and exceptlonal
cases. If experience shows the need for developing another category or new criteria,
or requirements, these decísions need to be able to be fftted in at a future date. llje
should be thinking about concepts of classífication that do not have only rigid criteria
for water quality
oFten

In the U'5'4. extraordinary uraterways are identiffed, In California by analysing
ídentified as extraordinary for specific purposes of scenic values, fish and
wildlife values, and recreatlon values¡ they have come up u¡ith3
waterurays

'100 extraordinary

waterways -

over 100
90

scenic values
fish and wildlife values
¡ecreational values.

To identify and manage extraordinary wateru,ays and other uraterways they have devised
wateruay classification
systems the purpose of which is to explain in general terms the
kinds oF management and human activities that are proposed or considered acceptable,
Suòh a classification
must be general due to a u¡ide range of river usesr stage of development, and the scenic, lishery, wildlife and recreational values involved.
The U.S.A. Federal and some states'methods

their !g-ù-@.!_4gþ,9cess

status.

of classifying

waters are according to

They have come up urith three board cateqories:

"uli1d" - no development, primitive, foot access only;
"scenic" - neither prímitive nor fully developed, some road access¡
and

"¡ecreational"

- developed waterways, many roads.

CaliFornia has a proposed classificatlon
system urhere the waterways are separated
into Natural' !astoral and Develooed. AIl three categories are designed to conserve
in varying degress the extraordinary scenic, fishery, wildlife and outdoor recreational
values. The attributes of each category are described in Table 2.
A "Natural" wateruay could have wild, scenic and recreational attributes.
A "Pasto¡al" waterway would be characterised by rural or farmland uses¡ it would have
rec¡eational and scenic values, A "Developed" wateruray would provide abundant and
varied recreational uses, and urould allou controlled developments of the wateruays and
adjacent Iands.
Under the above system, a river could have various classifications.
Some stretches
might be classified and adjacent ones not, Some stretches may be classified in al1

three catego¡ies.
A similar classification
system may be of value in New Zealand, rather than the
present system which is almost exclusively being used For pollution control.

in New Zealand is being carried out using the boundaries
The present classification
(Figure
1). Each Board is the Regional ülate¡ Board for its area
of each Catchment Board
functions of policing the water classifications and ensuring
that conditions attached to uater rights enable the discharge to conform to the water
classilication.
and it has the principal

I

Ì
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TABLE 2.
I¡ATERI¡JAY CLASSIFICATION 5Y5TEM

IN

CALIFORNIA

' U.5.4.

Natural ÌIateruravs
(tl]ild, Preserved)

Pastoral llaterwavs
(Rural, Scenic)

Developed lllaterulavs

1. Free-flowinq¡ Iou dams
only, future construction
limited.

1, Free-flourinq ¡ lour dams
on1y, îuture const¡uction
I im lted.

'l

GeneraIlv f naccessible
by road.

2. @!

2. Readilv accesslble:

Banks and shorelfne

3. Shoreline development

though restricted

Natural areas of foot
access' uith Few
buildings and limited
farming,

in number.

g!]ggÉr
small communities
limited to smaLl areas.
Agriculture and Forestry
practices generally permltted.

Eim!-U^V.gr only a Feut
ínconspicuous buildings
permitted.

4. lrlater qualitv unfnpaireE!
meets minimum crÍteria
for primary contact
recreatlon, capable of
supporting aquatic life
normally adapted to the
habitat of the waterway.

(Urban

¡

.

r Recreational)

iect to impoundment or
díversion especially of
past development, Iimited
future construction.
Sub

roads, railway.
a

Shoreline develooment
allor¡led lncluding residentia1, commercial and industrial development not
hindering planned use of
uaterway.

4. lijater quality

4. @for
standard for
desired types of recreation,
desired types of recreation,
capable of supporting aquatic
capable of supporting aquatic
life normally adapted to the
Iife normally adapted to the
habitat of the wate¡u,ay or
habitat of the wateruay, g¡
capable of imnediate restoracapable oF immediate restoratlon to natural quality.
tion to natural quality.

Unobtrusive development' with
wide range of agriculture and
forestry

Very accessible with much
range of
development
' fuLl
agriculture,

12',1 ,

anticlpated order of classiflcation ís presented 1n Table 3. The classiflcation progress has fallen behlnd this schedule. Houlevet, up to nou¡ they have been
follourlng the order given. Therefore, those of you from the areas shourn in Table 3
should keep auare that, the ctassfficatlons arÉ comlnq up. At the same tlme I wish to
remind averyone that their responsibilities for flsherles Ext€nd out to sEa for 500
yatds radÍus from the ent¡ance of €v€ry streân and rlver, and therefore include al'I
The

estuarine areag.

f[r Kilner 1s a Fisherles ftlanagenent Offlcer, Ffsheries
f[anagement Divislon' ÍlÍnistry of Agriculture and FlsheriEsr
in lrleltington. He ls responstble for the urate¡ classfflcation nattonally. Hfs particular lnterests lnclude the
ecological value of estuaries.

I

I
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FIG.

I

REGIONAL t.lATER

BOARDS

Hauraki
Catchment Board

Northl and
Catchment Comnission
Bay of Plenty
Catchment Commi
Auckl and

Regional Authori

Poverty

Bay

Catchment Board
hlai

kato

Valley Authority
Taranaki
Catchment Cormission
Hawkes Bay

Catchment Board

Ranqiti ¡si -¡langanui
Catðhment Board
Manawatu

Catchment Board
Nel son

Catchment Board

ington
Regional Water Board

tllel I

hlestl and
Catchment Board

North Canterbury
Catchment Board

Marl borough
Catchment Board

South Canterbury
Catchment Board

Wai

taki

Catchment Commission
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TAELE 3
ORDER OF I¡JATER CLASSIFICATION

Classification
Grouo

Anticipated completion date
of preliminary classiFication

Progress

1

of Islands

Final
Final
Final
FlnaI

trlellington

classiffcatÍon
classiflcation
classfffcation*
classification*
Prellmlnary classif lcation+

North Canterbury

PreI iminary classf f icat lon*

Hauraki

PreIlmf nary classlFicatlon*

Auckland

Preliminary classif icatlon+

Bay

Southland
P

o

Ta

r

irua

- Pa rapa ra umu

ura nga

Group

2

Initial plans
Initial plans
Initial plans

0tago

Bay

of Plenty

Hawkes Bay

Croup

prepared
prepared

nid-197

4

prepared

3

South Canterbury
Northland

197 4

Nelson

Grouo

4

Poverty

Bay

fYlarlborough

fYlid 't 9?5

Taranaki

Group

5

Rangitikei
trla

it

End of 1975

omo-CI i f ton-Ra glan

lla i ra ra pa

l.tjestland

*These classificatlons

ulere cancelled Follouring the

Supreme Court decision ln July 1975.
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Comments

on

A.

R. KfIner's TaIk

R. LittIe (lllellinqton)¡

Have you found

the Societles have inadequate knor¡ledqe of their

own waters?
fllembers of Societies are keen, but they are weak on fisheries knowledge.
!i!gr
are often unable to say what kind of fish are in their uaters.

They

Bay): Do you think classiffcation can be oF much use unless the policing
is effective? I am thinking of financial and technical Iimitations on catchment Boards'
and I feel that many of them urill be unable to do the job.

D, trlain

Kilners

(Hawkes

Yes, I would agree.

Societfes ¡ill

have to do the pushing in some cases'

D, Scott (Ota9o): I object to the llmited ranqe of use that is recoqnised by the leqis1atÌon. There is recognition of disposal of waste and pub1lc water suPplies but very
tittle eIse. There is no recognition of aesthetic or scfentific use of ulate¡' The
Iatter two demand high quality urater and there is nothing in the classification that
fits this, I do not think there 1s nearly enough recognition of the recreational value
of high quality ulater¡ C is the best and it is poorer than most of our existinq uraters'
So

this present legislation should not be accepted'

New Zealand is dependent
R, Hutchínson (Queenstown)r Reflerring to the X classification,
it so
on primary production. Any body oF water is sensitive to phosphate going into

there is a problem here.

legislation says that waters sensitive to nutrient enrichment wiLl
llater
be designated X' without specifying what shaIl be done. It provides a lever for

(!þ.g.t

The present

Boards.

D. Scott (ota9o): The Lake ülanaka Preservation Act specÍfies that the lake shalI be.
for l,ilanaka r¡¡i11 almost certainly
maintained at its existing quality. The classification
reached
be C which allows the oxYgen to be lowered Lo 6 ng/I. Thie level could not be
without massive pollution so there is a fine example of the inadequacy of the present

legislation.
rather
D. fIìurphv (wanaka): 5hould we try to 9et these inadequate standards changed
than anything else?

I consider the present
should resign oulselves to it.

(iln"I,

method

is basically unsatisfactory and I do not think

ure
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Irlhat lJee a¡e Ptosecutions?

ilton
J. fïlilne, Env
I have been asked to address you on the subject "liJhat use ale prosecutions?"
The obvious ansurer is that they keep me employed, but they do have other uses. Firstr
may I give you an example which is a littIe ¡emote from you geoqraphically' but I hope
not remote from your interest - namely the question of access through Poronui Station.
This is a subject which I think may have been surpassed fn the volume and heat of
correspondence which it has generated only by the lÌlanapouri issue.
Poronui Station lies on the north-eastern side of the Kaimanaura Forest Park and
to the north of the Kaweka Forest Park, and comprises approximately 15r000 to 20,000
âcrês. The most convenient access to the good hunting, fishing and trampinq country

of the 0amaru and lYlohaka Rivers lies through the station. There are formed vehicle
tracks belonging to the station own€,r, Anzamco Limited which, as it is 1ega11y entitled
t,o do, declfnes the public permission to use these. There is also a Iegally dedicated
road, Taharua Road, which is formed For approximately the first 5| miles from State
Highway Nunbe¡ 5 but is unfo¡med Êor a further 13 miles to the Mohaka River. Nevertheless, the unformed road was negotiable by vehicle to the Motupotaka Stream at approximately the haff-way point. Howeve¡, Anzamco had placed approximately fiFteen flences
across the ¡oad which had no gates in them to indicate u¡here the road lay or to
facilitate passage. Attempts had been made by the N.Z. Deerstalkers Association members
to mark the road at approximately one hundred yard intervals with 4 foot posts painted
white but these posts were either knocked over by stock or removed by persons unknown.
Thie meant that persons endeavouring to obtain access by means of the road could easily
stray off it and trespass thus runnÍng the risk of being ordered off the property or
being prosecuted under the provisions of the Trespass Act'1968.

petitioned the Taupo County Council pursuant to
Section 146(1) of the Public tlo¡ks Act 1928 to serve Notice on Anzamco to remove the
fences across the roads on the ground of public inconvenience, but the Council declined
to do so. An Association membE¡ ulho was also a County ratepayer then laid a complaint
under Sectfon 146(2) requi¡ing the Council to appear in the [ìagistrate's Court to shor
cause why such a Notice should not issue.
The N.Z. Deerstalkers Association

of the fences north of the fllotupotaka Strean would open the road to
vehicular trafflc again, cutting out a 3 hour r¡¡a1k across fa¡m land but still leaving
a Z* Lo S hour walk into the Mohaka Ríver to deter vandals and such-Iike. The ¡oad
comes to a Iarge bluff on the fYlotupotaka and larqe scale earthworks u¡ould be required
if vehicles were to be enabled to proceed further than the stream.
The removal

Y
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to have
A tèngth Hearing followed ln the Taupo fTlagist¡ate's Court and thls is believed
accepted that on the wordinq
been the lirst Hearing unde¡ Section 146(2). The tlagistrate
public inconvenience and
of Section 146(S) it was up to him to decide on the question of
on appeal
he rejected the submission of the county to the effect that he uras onry sittinq
question could be called
from a county decision and that no further or neuJ evÍdence on that
lorm of a !g lqe
before him. This means that the Magistrate's Court Hearing takes the

in their earlier
Hearing and the petitioners have the opportunity to remedy any defects
to
authority ""'
evidence. In view o1 the fact that the complaint requires "the Iocal
had to present Íts evidence first'
show cause why such Notice should not issue" the county
in this case'
lJnder cross-examination, the county chairman admitted that u¡here, as
to a public inthere had been no Fences, the erection of fences across the ¡oad did amount
convenience.However,thelYlagistrateacceptedtheCounty,ssubmissionthat.'publicinconbe qiven on behalf
venience,,is a relative term to the extent that he requíred evidence to
use by the pubof the. complainant as to the actuaL use of the road and its probable future
relatinq to the
1ic. Eviclence uas then given by rePresentatives of various sporting bodies
and to the use urhlch
inconvenience which they or members of their organisations had suflered
six oF the twelve
they would make of the road if the fences we¡e removed. The evidence of
lmportance oF the
available witnesses was suFficient to satisfy the Maqlstrate of the
tramping, shootinq and angling' the lack of available âcc€ss¡
number of perthe fact that the fences rrere a public inconvenience and that a significant
flaqistrate then indicated
sons ruould use the Taharua Road if the fences ure¡e removed' The
but to issue the
that as pubtic inconvenience had been proved the county had no alternative

Kaimanawas for rec¡eation,

Notice and he o¡dered accordingly'
can be¡ one day
I think that this is a very clear example of what use of prosecution
and aroused feelings had not been able
in court achieved what five years oF Ietter-writing
toachieve.Thecasealsounfortunatelyillustratedthedffficultywhichisalltoo
tO aCt as witnesses and some
frequently encountered - a number ofl people were approached
but immediately they
of them had waxed eloquent in print at great lengths on the subject'
holidays' or advancing senility and
excused themselves on the grounds of pressure of work,
referredusontoBloggsdowntheroaduheretheexcuseswererepeated.
prosecution of the Huntly Borough
The second example which I would like to give is the
sewage Ínto the lraikato
council by the Environmental Defence socÍety For discharging raw
council had obtained
Rive¡ u:ithout a permit. For a numbBr of years the Huntty Borough

temporarypermitsunderthellJatersPollutionRequlationslg6stodischargewasteintothe
permit would issue being virriver, with the conditions to be satisfied before a further
on its face that it expired on
tually the same from yeal to year. The last Permit stated
from the fiìedicå1 0fficer of Health
the 29th day of February 19?2 and after a reminder letter
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E.D.S. then lodged an appeal by uray of case stated which was hea¡d in the
Supreme Court by ltlahon J. who agreed wíth the lTlaglstrate that the temporary pBrmit
had in fact expired and that Regulation'16 was Ínapplicable. However, he rejected
the argument that Section t5(3) of the tlaters Pollution Act prevented the conviction

of the respondent of any offence against Regulation 13 r¡hich made it an offence For
the ourner or the user of a registe¡ed outfall to discharge any pollutant the¡efrom
otherwise than pursuant to a permit fssued under the Regulatlons. Section 15(1)
provided that subject to the provrsfons of the Act and any Regulations made thereunder¡ every person commlts an offence uho causes qr knowingly pÊrmits to enter any
maters

(t)

¡

pollutant of a polsonous or noxious nature:
that notwithstanding the above provfsion -

Any

And subs.

(3) provided

(Z) The discharge of any natter from a sewer or a seu,age disposal r¡orks under
the control of a locaI authority¡ shall not constitute an offence under
Subs. (t).
J. held that the immunity granted under Subs. (3) appfied only to offences
against Subs. (1) anO not to offences against Regulation 13. Section l5(1) was
lYlahon

expressly made subject to any RegulatÍons made under the Act and the Judge held
that liability
under that sub-section was terminated by the passing- of Regulations
in 1963 (10 years after the passing of the Act) constitutinq speciFic oFfences and
accordingly that there was no immunity from Regulation 13. The appeal uras upheld
and E.0.5. was awa¡ded costs of $100.00 on the appeal and $50,00 in respect of the

llagistrate's

Court Hearing.

It was now the turn of the Borough Council to be unhappy and an AppeaI to the
Court of Appeal was lodgedr althouqh in fact this was done at the instigation

of

the [lJaikato Valley Authority which was concerned at the number of holders of temporary permits under the old system who ulere in the same position as the HuntIy
Borough Council and in fact had no ulater rights

if E.D.S, and ftlahon J. were correct.

The judgment of the Court of Appeal was delivered on the 1st of lTlarch'19?4 and the

Court held that the temporary permit had expired on the 29th of February 1972 in
accordance with its stated terms and it rejected the submission that the Council
was protected by Section 15(S) as "untenable", aqreeing urith Mahon J, that the sub-

section applÍed only to Section 15(1). The Court then ar¡arded E.0.5. costs of
fi250,00 in rcspect of the appeal in addition to the costs awardcd in thc Supreme
Court and remitted the matter back to the Magistrate to conside¡ the question of
penalty.

0n the 24Ll-t of ApriI 1974 the matter came before Mr fiooney again in the

HuntIy fïìagistrate'e Court and he discharged the CouncÍI u,ithout conviction on this
charge also.

Y

Y
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In reply to the question "lilhat use was the HuntIy prosecution?" it must be first
pointed out that a Section 42 discharge is not equivalent to an acquittal but ¡ather
applies only where the charge is proved but the Ílagistrate feels that in the special
circumstances of the case no conviction should be entered. The reasons advanced by
fylr ftlooney S.M. were that the Council had applied for renewal of its

permit, that such

a renewal was reconmended by the llledical 0fficer of Health, but that the expressed view
of the controlling authority was that it already had the right to continue its use of
Nevertheless, the legal argument advanced by E.D.S. uas correct and this
meant that some 300 persons who thought they had valid water rights in fact did not and
they had to make applications to the l¡laikato Valley Authority Pursuant to Section 21 of
its outfaII.

the lfater and Soil Conservation Act'196?. E.D.S. has been scrutinizing the list of
such applications as they are advettised and has been Iodgfng objections to endeavout
to get aclequate conditions lmposed, particularly on rÍghts to discharge waste. To date
none of these persons have been prosecuted for discharging waste wlthout a water right
because unless the¡e was some special ci¡cumstances such as a blatant refusal to apply

for a urater right it is almost certain that the fTìagístrate would again simply discharge
under Section 42, This brings me to an important point - I do not Feel that prosecutions
should be undertaken for the simple sake of notching up a conviction. The end in view
is to clean up Neu Zealand's waterways and to keep them clean and I feel that whatever
action is taken should be the best action to'achieve this end. I feel that it is
better to lay emphasis on getting good conditions imposed on the uater riqhts of those
persons who have had to make further application

and to consider the question

o1

prosecution onty if they breach these conditions rather than to rush in and prosecute
at this stage,
Another important facto¡ concerning the HuntIy prosecution uas the amount of publicity uhich the case attracted in the newspapets and also on radio and television.
To have pu¡chased this air time or newspaper space would have cost many thousands oF
I feel that the
dollars and would be beyond the resources of nost organisatíons'
publicity uras very important because it drew the attention of people not just to what
the HuntIy Borough Council was doing to the lrlaikato River but to what a number of
other people, possibly including themselves' were doing' The state of the river
became a common topic of conversation and featured in the public correspondence columns
of the neuJSpapers. 0verall, this increased public auJaleness of pollution problems
and the river was probably the most important thing to come out of the prosecution'
The t,,Írd

example ulhich I wish to give you is an Acclimatisation

Society

prosecution against the Taupo Totara Timber Company. As you are aujare' a good deal
of Neur Tea:Iand was originally COVered in native bush, much of which has now been
miIled resultinq in large heaps of sawdust being deposited at various,spots around
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the country.

.

AÊter a while trrese heaps begin to ferment and a liqufd then percolates

into arry nearby water courses to the detriment of the fish population.
course is a matter which concerns the Acclimatisation

Society.

This of

Action was requested

by the Society on four cases that I am aware of in the South Auckland area during
19?3, Two of these were satisFactorily

resolved urithout Court proceedings by the

companies involved agreeing to stop their

dumping activities

at the particular

sites and the third uras also resolved without resortÍng to Court proceedings

by

the company erecting a pumice bank to prevent saudust being carrÍed into the
stream. The fou¡th matter concerned a mill ope¡ated by the Taupo Totara Timber
Company

of Tokoroa adjoining the fYlatarawa St¡eam. There were two

in the outskirts

points oF concern, one being the refuse from a debarklng plant u:hich was going into
the st¡eam and the second being a gigantic sau¡dust heap close to the stream.

Tu¡o

charges, one under Regulation 103 of the Freshwater Fishe¡ies Regulations 195'1 and
one under Regulation 434 oF the l.¡JitdliFe Regulations'l 955 were brought in respect
The company agreed to install

oF the debarkÍnq plant.

an adequate filtratÍon

and these tuo charges were adjourned for a period of three months to enable

to do so.

plant haveing been installed

The filtratÍon

Society's field

officer

unit
them

to the satisFaction of the

these two charges were uJithdraurn.

Fou¡ Informations were lald regardinq the sawdust heap, one ¡lr.suant to
Regulation 434 of the lljildlife Regulations 1955 charging the company that between
the 2nd of ApriI and the 28th of June'1973 it did cause sau,dust to be put in

a

position where it uras 1ike1y to be washed into waters, namely waters flowing into
the Matarawa Stream. The other three InFormations were under Regulation 103 of
the F¡eshwater Fisheries Regulations charging the company that on the 28th of June
it did cause saurdust to be discharged into r¡laters and betr¡een the 2nd of ApriI and
the 28th oF June Ít caused sawdust to be put near the bank or margin of water or
in a position where it was likeIy

to be washed into wate¡s, namely wate¡s flowing

into the lüatarawa Stream, The company estimated that there were twenty million tons
in the heap and did not Feel that it uras possible to do anything to alleviate the
position.

These four charges accordingly went to Hearing Ín the Tokoroa fYlagistrate's

Cou¡t before ffr fllooney S.fI

.

Evidence uras given by the Society's Field Officer and by the Chairman of the

Society's locaI Fish Committee as to the sawdust particles

found in the waters leading

lrom the heap to the etream and also of the effect that sawdust could have. Evidence
uras given in reply by a company engineer relating to tests which he had carried out
on the stream ulater.

The lflagistrate held that there had been no evidence of an overt

act to discharge or cause to discharge sawdust or saw-mil1 refuse into the waters
flowing into the stream during the six months prior to the date of In¡o"tution Iaid

v

v

t

Ì
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under the [Ji1dlife

Regulations which he accordingly dismissed.

As regards the other

charges' he held that "it is clearly an offence to discharge sawdust into these ujaters
to such an extent as to cause the waters to be poisonous or injurious to fish o¡ the
spawning grounds of fish or food of fish but the evidence falls a long way sho¡t of
that. "

Consequently, these three Informations ü,ere also dismissed.

The Society then appealed by way of case stated and the appeal was heard by Cooke J,

in the Rotorua Supreme Court on the'1 7th of lllay 1974. He agreed with the lYlagistrate
that the ofFence under Regulation 434 of the l¡JildIife Regulations is not a continuing
offence since the offence fs causing sawdust to be put in a certain kind of a position,
not allowing sawdust to remain in such a position.
He also held that the same reasoning
would apply to the charges under Regulation 103 of the Freshwater Fisheries Regulations

of causing sawmill refuse and sawdust to be put near the bank or margin of the waters.
As regards the other charge of causing sawdust to be discharged into ulaters contrary to
Regulation 103 he held that if the current operatíons of the sawmill resulted in saurmill
or sawdust being put in the position aIleqed, or discharqed as alleged, on the
""fu""
date or during the period specified, then the company could probably be convicted, but
if aIl t,hat happened at the material times u¡as that the sauldust or refuse slipped from
a heap previously established into the waters, none of the fou¡ offences charged would
have been committed. This decides a previously unclear point and means that there must
have been some sort of activity

on a tlp within the six months preceding the date of the

inflormation to support a charge and raises the problern whether the Regulations should
not be amended in view of the large number of such t,rps around the country many ofl which
have been lying idle but still

fe¡mentÍng for long periods.

The second poínt urhich the Judge considered was ulhether under Regulation 103 it
uras necessa¡y to prove that sauldust was present "to such an extent as to cause the

uaters to be poisonous or injurious

to fish" etc. and he held that it had been long

recognised in New Zealand that sawdust ls injurious

to fish without proof in any in-

dividual case and that the urords "to such an extent" apply only to "any other substance".

Assuming therefore that you are able to prove an act of placing of such

like r¡Íthin the preceding six months then it is apparent that it is not necessary to
call evidence of a zoologist to give evidence of the adverse effect of sauldust on fish
life.
In this case trere were six charges laid but no convictions obtained.

Howeve¡,

it is submitted that the prosecutions clearly had a use because they resulted in a
fliltration
plant being installed in conjunction with the debarking unit and ¡esulted
what evidence is required to support a successful prosecution
under either Regulation 434 or Regulation 103. A furthe¡ point uhich iê illustrated
in a decision clarifying

153.

is the inadequacy of the penalty under the Wlldltfe Regulatlons (StOO.00) compared
with that under the Freshurater Flsheries Regulations (t2'000.00 and up to t20.00
per day). The appeal decision also highlighted the inadequacy of the present provisions for dealing with a number of existing saurdust tips.
A perusal of tha returns from area committees of the Society shou¡s that saurdust

is by Far the most common pollutant. The returns also show that the average ffne
imposed on convlctlon is falrly small and it will ba fnteresting to see r¡hether the
1970 Amendnent to the Freshwater Flsheries Regulations increasfng the penalty to
$2,û00,00 and $20.00 per day will bring about an increase Ín fines and a reduction
in offences, It is obvious that tt is norE economlc for some companles to pay the
small fines oF $10.00 or 020.00 than to take measures to stop the pollutlon.
In reply tu the questlon "l¡Jhat use are prosecutions " I uould say that in the
first place they have the use of Enforcing the exfsting lau urhlch must have a deterrent
effect against otner offences although thts can be reducEd, o¡ ev€n lost if the penalities
imposed are inadequate. Secondly, prosecutíons provide a useful tool For encouraging
bodies such as RegÍonal ülate¡ Boards for example to be more strfngent in thelr enforcement. If private prosecutions are successfully brought in cases uhere the Board
has declÍned to act then it is obvious that questions are going to be.asked about the
efFicacy of the Board, ThirdIy, prosecutions help to bring some finance Ínto your
Society's coFfers but the returns suggest that the Society has yet to make its fortune
in this way. FourthIy, prosecutions result in decisions r¡rhich point out the adequacies
or inadequacies of the existing laur and the need for anendment' and flfthly' they
result in pubticity which increases public awareness of pollution problems.
I consider that these reasons more than justrfy prosecutions but on the other
hand I consider that prosecutions should be a last resort. I think that we must always
bear in mind that our aim is to end pollution and to clean up our urateruays and that
if this can be achieved without having to resort to prosecutfon then so nuch the better.
Enforcenent officers urho stick very strictly by the letter of the Law and are unable
to temper their actÍons u¡ith the measure of humanity tend rather quickly to alienate
popular suppo¡t and I thínk that this is something that neither E.D.S. nor the
Acclimatisation Socíety can afford to do.
I urill now be pleased to ansr¡er any questÍons which you may have.

filr ltlilne is a Barrfster and Solicitor from Hamilton and is a prominent
membe¡ of the Environmental Defence SocÍety and has beén involved in
several major cases For that group.

He is currently

a member of the

PoIlution Committee.

Þ
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J. tflirne's Talk
heaps can be as
J. gibb (Rotorua)¡ carrrlust heaps break down and the liquid from the
liquid
potluting as the saudust. Do you thtnk a fllaglstrate ulould accBpt that thls

comments on

would be sar¡lmÍ11 ¡efuse?

$!þgrThisisamootpolnt,andmightneedtobeclarifiEdbyacase'
we should vlsit partíes
B. Sutl!n (Southland)¡ After classificatlon, do you thtnk
wilt be an offence?
discharging and advise thern that anythlng damaging to the fishery

flilngr It uloutd not hurt. It is not st'¡ict1y necessary to warn potential offenders'
but soine fllagistrates set sto¡e by it. And a higher penalty could result'

1
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Since this seminar was held some changes have taksn plsss that require comment.
fIr Low, in his presentation,

told of the Southland Classification

being appealed to the
Supreme Court. The appeal was on the foltouling primary issues - The ülater and Soil
Agency appealed against the Town and County Planning Appeal Board decision on the
grounds that the AccLimatisation Society did not have the right to appeal the classi_
fication

and that the decision was wrong in law as to the intent of the üJater and Soil
Act. The llinistry of Agriculture and Fisheries appealed to the Supreme Court on the
grounds that they did have the right to appeal and similar appeals were Iodged by others
banned by the original

decision, i.e.

the Catchment Autho¡ity and the Southland Skindivers.

The 5upreme Court decision was lengthy but as regards status this fÍinistry, the Catchment
Board and the skindivers' club were alI granted the right to appeal to the Town and
Count, Appeal Authority,

As regards the intent of the llater and 5oi1 Act the decision was basically favourable
to'the fYlinistry and Society causei the decision stating;
"(u)
(u)

In short the Act does not contemplate a residual class comprising uraters
not obviously to be placed in some other class.
To consign large sections of the waters in the various regions to classes
which may be rower than the existing quality, leaving the vari.ous
Regional Boards to decide in individual

cases to what extent, if at all,

standards above the minimum wil.I be aimed at, urou.ld be the antithesis
a national policy¡ and
(")

of

I hold that it rui11 be in accord with the pu¡poses of the tegislation
to follow, in general, the principle that waters should not be classiFied
below their existing quality unless it can be foreseen that in those
waters there will

probably be discharges or uses which should reasonably
be accommodated there and ulhich - notu¡ithstandinq all reasonable safe-

guards, controls or treatment - are likely
siqniflicantly. "

to lower the quality

The net ¡esult of thÍs decision was that aFte¡ the 5outhland Classification

classiFication
and 5oi1 Act.

no Êurther
pl¿6r
would takg
at all pending re-evaluation, or ¡ewriting of the [.later
To prepare amendments to the Iegislation the lilater Resources Council

formed a sub-committee to consider the matters and develop Iegislation.
The Town and County AppeaI Authority then re-examined the Southland case considering

the proper status of the fYlinistry.

The Appeal Board had to ajudicate on allowing

Class C for the proposed Class D water.
to these freshulater classifications.
made to marine classifications,

Y

However, the Board did not maks a¡y chanqe

The Board did direct that certa{n amendments

and those waters proposed to be classified

Y

Y

be

SD were

Y

1
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uere classiFied SB. The Board's reFusal to change Class D waters to Class B was
based on the concepts that¡
was unacceptable and

that partícular uraters should

1)

a "broad brush" approach
be specified ¡ and

2)

insufficÍent background coliForm data uras available'

A further appeal to the Supreme Cou¡t was considered as that Court on its pr-evious
rulÍng accepted the,,broad" approach as being legal. No action ulas taken, however,

as the entire classÍfication system is under review'
Considerable vexation and Frustratfon uas voiced at the semlnar as to the diffículty
oF obtalning chemical analysis. Now the situation has changed in that¡

1)

the Animal Health Division oP the filinlstry of Agrlculture and Fisheries has
agreed to handle and process samples resultfng from a Fish kill if they are
accompanied by a suÍtable "fish kiIl" Form. The various laboratories wl11
also provide containers and advice¡ and

Z)

Fisheries

Division of the same lYlinistry, has developed an
appropriate form so that the sencler must give aclequate detail as to the
particular kÍll.
Managernent

tralning course has been held for acclimatisation and Catchment Boarcj staFF on
the use oF this new system. To date most of the previous difFicutties facing Societies
seem to have been overcome in regard to chemical analysis'
0ne

R.lij. Little,

135.

sEsSION3-FIELDDAY

¡iven nver tn fielrl work and as thc weather was fine the
programme was completed ulithout difficulty.
The bus Ieft Lincoln College at 8,40 a.m.
and fron 9.30 to 10.45 a.m. the group of 35 examined the Kaiapoi Stream below the fellmongery. Uarious techniques for sample collection ulere demonstrated and the bottom
fauna was thoroughly examined. A nurnber of people had brought field kits for various
tests and the opportunÍty uas taken of compating the performance of different kits for
the same wate¡ sample. The results for dfssolved oxygen urere illuminating3
ülednesday' 21 August, uas

Kit

0oerator

Type
Hach
Ha

ch

Ha

ch

Hach
Hach

lYleter (uncalibrated)

ftìeter (uncalibrated)
Meter (calibrated)

D. Kelly
R. Sutton
E. Cudby
R. l¡latson
A. Russell
J. Mace
D. Scott
Flsheries Lab.

ïhere was some variation between the Hach kits but 8-9 seemed to.be the riqht level
as a calibrated meter qave a 9.5. An uncalibrated meter is obviously mísleading. The
temperature was 8.5oC which would give a percentage saturation of ?8/" for a reading oF
9 nq/I.
The pH readings were

Kit

rather closer as

f ollouls

¡

lgrator

É
8.5

Hach

R. Sutton
D. KeIIy

Radiometer

Fishe¡ies

Tvpe
Hach

A Hach ammonia

8.5
Lab.

8.8

kit gays an ammonia readíng of 1.6 mgrlt unicn is certainly unsatis-

factory for fish.
At 1'l a.m. we moved to a clean water section of the Kaiapoi and the contrast ulas
immediately obvious. The bottom fauna ulas more varied with mayflies and caddis larvae
p¡omincnt¡ the absence of silt

wos notabla.

Only three of the group could be persuaded to sample the oxygen content and
curiously enough agreement u¡as Very close¡

Y

Y

Y

Y
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Kit

0perator

Tvpe

D. KeIly
R. Sutton

Hach
Hach

Meter Yellour Springs

At a temperature of 9.soc this glves a saturation o¡

96iÁ

for 11 mg/l. The pH

readÍngs again showed close agreement.
Kit Type

P!.

Ha

ch

R. Sutton

7.0

Ha

ch

D. Kelly
Fish. Lab. Staff

7,9

Radiometer
The ammonia reading urith

dec¡ease from

0perat o¡

6.9

the Hach kit was 0.25 nq/L urhlch is a significant

the polluted section.

After lunch we lnspected the Carn Rive¡, but the steeper banks prevented a closer
examinatíon of this wate¡. The next stop was the junction of the ülalmakariri and the
South Branch and the comparlson of the bottom Fauna was particularly interesting'
difEven the modest level of pollution in the South Branch resulted in a noticeable
ference 1n the fauna,

In the evening a laboratory session Ín the college with samples collected during
the outing allowed many of the members to come to grips with the scientific names of
the
many animals. flany of the participants found this exercise helpful and expressed
r¡ish f or more of this work.
5 - ll,OFKSHOP
0nThursdayafternoonfoUrgrouPswereorganisedundergroupleadersforinformal discussion, and although ft u¡as not possible to monÍtor these closely' the
followlng questions were noted as providing bases for discussion¡

SFSSION

1,

Leaching from sawdust tiPs

2,

Attitudes of

3.

Representation on Regional lilater Boards

4.

EutroPhicatlon

5.

Sampling

6.

Types

Government Departments towards Societies

for critical

indices in an eutrophic lake

of evidence for water classification

137 .

This was Followed by a panel discusslon wit,h R. Little, B. Strange and D. Scott
attempting to answer questions. It was obvious that the meeting wanted to discuss
a sma1l nunber of issues at some length and the follouing is an edited version from
tapes.

Question 1. ülhat can be done about r¡¡ater analvsis for Socleties?

J

R. Sutton had some pertinent points to make on thls question. He poÍnted out
that availabilÍty of analyses u,as confined to the D.S.I.R., universÍties, private
analysis, locaI authoritÍes and Regional l¡later Boards. As wate¡ quallty monitoring
was already handled by D.5.I.R. and the lilater and Soil Dfvfsion of fIì .0.|¡J.0., it was
unlikely that lll.A.F. would be allowed to develop a se¡vice for Societies. A private
analyst could be good but expensive.
Discussion took place on the source of funds For analysis. It was pointed out
that funds were available through the National Pollution Committee For suitable

applications. The National Executive could also divert funds from its lncome to
this urork. It was considered that a fund should be avaitable to allow Societfes
to employ local analysts. One speaker considered that Societies should pay for Iocal
pollution urork, but a distinction uas made betuleen poorer and wealthier Societies.
It was pointed out that most sources had been looked at for analysis,. and it came
back to private analysts or universities. It r¡las agreed to refer the matter to the
National ülater Pollution Committee.
Question 2.

llhat are coliforms and faecal coliforms?

Dr Scott pointed out that bacte¡ia were defined by the operational conditions
of isolating

them. Broadly coliforms can come Fron soil or faeces of animals, ulhile
faecal coliforms come from the gut of warm-blooded animals.
Question 3.

Houl

should the proceedinqs__qJ thÍs senlnar be dist¡ibuted?

The possibilities
was felt

of a wide or confidential

that in view of the wide participation

to restrict

distribution

were discussed.

It

in the seninar it u¡ou1d be diFlÍcult

distribution.
lYioved

D. flain -

"That the proceedings of this seminar be

available for rest¡icted

distribution.

made

"

Seconded. R.5utton.

In speaking to the motion some particÍpants suggested that the authors of the
papers might want to modify their contributions fn the Iight of publiclty. It was

I

I

I

Y
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unable to
also considered that many people should be informed of the seminar uho were
and
attend. Some discussÍon took place on the significance of ¡estricted distribution

restricted.

itwaspointedoutthatdistributionwouldnecessarilybe

put and voting u'as even' The Chairman suggested a compromise with
a disthe Pollution Committee exerclsing edltorÍal control over the contents, and
tribution that was effectively ¡estrfcted' This seened to satisfy the meeting and
the matter was IeFt there.
The motion was

TEST

It was felt by the National commit,tee that an examinatlon on the seminar contents lor the parttcipants could serve two purposes. It could indicate to the
it' and this
committee the IeveI of competence of the group and of sub-groups withÍn
the
information could be used in plannÍn9 any future courses or seminars' secondly'
could
issue of a certificate by the committee to each p€rson taking the examination
be of value to the examinee'
A multipÌe choice

test

was thereFore organised on

the material presented in the

seminar and 33 Papers u¡ere handed 1n.
The ¡esurts are given

for the total of 33 and arso for the
Numbe

G¡ q-q.g

Acclirnatisation Societies
flinistry of AgrÍcul-ture and Fisheries
DePartment of Internal
TOTA L

AfFairs

¡

emproyment sub-groups:

r

16
9

I
33

among the sub-groups'
This test does not show any major differences in performance
level of comPetence'
The average mark for the group as a urhole indicates a reasonable
tends to favour the
but it should be remembe¡ed that a multiple choice examination
candidate, as random ansu'els wiIl gain some matks'

The examination is reProduced

asterisk.

with the correct answer indicated bY

an
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MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST

Name

¡

Affiliatlon

¡

Sessions attended

¡

Instructions:

1. Attempt aII questions.
2, Put a cross X againsÈ the alternative you consider most correct.
3. Time allowed 35 mlnutes.

1.

Allocatlon plan prepared by a Catchment Board is¡
x(a) An assessment of actual and future competing uses
(U) n proposal for allocation of uater based on exfsting use
(c) n tist of current abstractions
(d) A oroposal flor consumptive uses only

2.

In making a preliminary inspection of a stream for suspected pollution
most sensitive animal indicator group ist
,
(a) SnaiIs
(¡) Trout and salmon
( c) tu¡ifici¿s
*(d) üayflies

3.

In two of the freshuater classes, a
specified. tllhich two?
(a) n a e
(u) q ¿ c
*(c) B & c
(¿) e a o

A ltJater

4,

The maximum

minimum

the

of 6 p.p.m. dissolved oxygen is

fine under Section 103 Fisheries Regulations is¡

(a) $tsoo
* ( u) $zooo

(.)

$zsoo

¿)

$sooo

(

5.

Fresh water saturated ulith

air at sea level at

15oC

contains about:

(u) 9.5 p.p.m. oxygen
(¡) lo.5 p.p,rn. oxygen
(c) tt.o p.p.m. oxygen
x(O) 10.0 p.p.m. oxygen

Y

Y

Y

Y
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6.Whereadischargeisintoclassifiedwatersthe[1.&S.ActandSection103,
Fish.Regs.naybeinvolved.tljhichofthefollowingstatementsisdoubtful
legalIY?
(a) Discharges have to meet the conditions of a Permit
(¡) oischarges have to comply with the Ìt'' & S' Act'
x(6) Discharqes have to comply with both the til' & S' Act and Section'103
(d) oischarges have to be regístered'
'7.

As a prosecution uitness. in a pollution

case' detailed notes of the events

¡ecorded by you a¡e essential because
(a) Defendinq counsel witl r¡ish to ¡ead them
(b) prosecuting counsel urill wish to exhibit them
(c) Defence witnesses have notes
x(6) Your memorY ísn't PerFect
B.IfyouwantedtocollectasampleshowingtheminimumoxygenconcentrationyoU
uould be most likely to obtain this
(a) During a flood
tr) Just af ter daurn
(c) During a thunderstorm
x(¿) Just before dau¡n
(

9,

0rganic pollution can conveniently be defined as
+(a) The addition of plant or animal material in substantial amounts
(U) f¡e addition of organic debris
(c) tne addition oF partially broken down plant and animal ¡emains
(¿) fne acldition of oxyqen demanding material-

10.

bottom fauna is
A di¡ect effect oF settling of ine¡t solids on
(a) Destruction of a1ga1 growth
(¡) neAuction of li9ht reaching the stream bed
(c) Increased flood damaqe
*(d) Filling of interstices in the gravel

11.

is that it
A useFul feature of bottom fauna samplinq
(a) Needs no technical knowledge
*( 6) lndicates intermittent or previous pollution
pollution
(c) Is particularly important in studyinq toxic
(a) Is indePendent of weather

I
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12,

I

I

13.

St¡atified sampllng of bottom fauna is
(a) tat<Ín9 only the top 2 cm
(U) Sampling only in fast water
x(c) SampLing only a partfcular habitat sub-division
(a) Sampling in a 1lne at rfght angles to Èhe current
In collecting evidence for a prosecutlon under Sectfon 104, it is essential to
sh ow

*(a) Tnat solids form part
(¡) f¡¡at the dlscharge is
(c) fnat the discharge is
(O) fnat adequate warning
14,

or all oF the materfals befng cast
potentially harmful to fish
continuous

of an offence

was given

Toxic substances most J-ikely to be found in a dfscharge fron an electroplating

plant are
(a) Ammonia and hydrogen sulphÍde
(t) free chlorine and phenols
(c) Cfrlorinated hydrocarbons
x(d) Cyaniae and zinc
'15.

Unde¡ uhat circumstances

urill D.S.I.R. carry out analysis por an Acclimatisation

Society?

*(a) At the request of another Government Department
(U) If a health risk is involved
(c) ff the samples are taken to the laboratory and specific analysis
requested

(¿)

V

On payment

of costs

16.

of electric fishing in pollution studies is
(a) ft can be used in a variety oF waters
(U) ft takes all species op fish
*(c) It allor¡s a precise estimata of numbers
(¿) fisn are not damaged 1n collection

17,

In bringinq a case under Section 103, a discharge downstream of the primary
is aulkward because
x(a) It is dffficult to prove that the downstream discharge is not harmful
(¡) fne distance betureen the two makes sampling dffficult
(c) Flooding can cause both discharges to back up
(¿) ffre two discharges can fo¡m an effective barrfer to flsh

The major advantage

Y

Y

Y

one

v
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18.

If Class D r¡taters are unsuitable fo¡ sslmonidgt aFd bact€rla1 counts are high'
it is beet to Press For
(a) Reclassificatlon
*(u) CIass B
(c) Class D u¡ith urater rights sPeclfylnq a hlgher 0, mlnlmun
(o) Rlternattves (b) or (c)

19.

follor¡lng can aPpaaI agafnst a flnal classlflcatlon
*(a) Any party urho can. establfsh status
(u)onrythosewhohaveobjectEdtothEprelfmlnaryclaseffication
(c) 0nIy those whose obJections u'¡Ere unsuccessful
(¿) Any PartY at aII

28,

If a prosecution fo¡ pollutfon i.s unsuccessful¡ an appeal to the
. can be useful because
+(a) It usually attracts publtctty
(¡) tt doesn't cost much
(c) It results ln a flnal decision
(¿) it is good trainÍnq for your barrlster

The

supreme court
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Tuesday 20 Auqust (Continued)

3.40 pm
4.2O

Pollution assessment in tha field
Pollution assessment in the ofPlce
Dinner - Socfal Evening

pn

J.f[.

Checketts

R.t¡l.

Little

lljeQnesday 21 Auoust

SESSION3.FIELDI¡JORK

8.30am-4.30

pm

Partícipants uirr spend the day at the r¡rafmaka¡fri
examlning pollutlon, in groups under a leadEr.
Df nne

7.30 pm

r

A laboratory session r¡lhlch ufll fncluda examfnation
oF equipment and comments on the Field work

Thursdav 22 Auoust

4 - LEGAL
Preparation for Court
Court procedure
SESSION

8.30 am
9.10 an
9. 50- 1 0.

30 am

10.30 am

R.R. Sutton

D.S.

pm

Mafn

fYlorning tea

ülater classification
[lhat use are prosecutions?

11.10 am
12,OO-1.30

MACHINERY

A.R. Kilner

J. Ml]ne

Lunch

sEssl0N 5

- u,0RK5H0p
Group discussion - four groups will be organised,
each with a leader, an inFormal discussion should
reveal problem areas which group leaders will note.

1.30 pm

3.10-3.40 p,

Afternoon tea

3.40 pm
4.4O
LIST OF

ProblencoDner - participants submit
imaginary problems to a panel

pn

Test on pollution

real

or

knowledge

PARTICfPANTS

This list is made up from registration at Lincoln College and from the edftors'
recollection. Apologies are made to those inadvertentry omitted.
Apologies for inability

B.T.

Cunningham and
Nam e

Anderson,
Boud,

R.

BuI1, J,

Y

C. R.

to attend

urere received from

D.p.0,Connor, G.D,

trlaugh¡

A.lll,R. Burnet.

Affiliation
Ashburton Acclimatisatlon Socfaty
tllaltaki Ualley Acclimatisatlon Socfety
South Canterbury Accllmatfsadton Society

V

Y

v

1tt6.

Affiliation

@

North CanterburY Acc' Soc'

Checkettsr J.fl.
Coates,
CorLett

'

Cudby'

E.

Frost

R.

'

F.fll

Gould'
Hardy,

J.

5oc'

'

Society

F.R.D., Û1.4.F., Christchurch
North Canterbury Acclimatisation

G.

F.fTl
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